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ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1886. NO. 28YOL. 8.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND’S CHOICE. tire party will leave via the Northern Cen- 
_ tral railway for Buffalo, the friend* of the

School Life of Miss Folsom at Buffalo and president refused to say.
Aurora. ----------- ----------

pulling off his boots soma one gave the 
signal to hoist, and before those who were 
nearest the culprit knew it almost he was 
kicking In the air. After hanging fire or 
ten minutes some one In the crowd seized
hold of Baker’s lege and pulled Buffalo, May 15.—Miss Frances C. Fol-
them down with all his might. lom> President Cleveland’s bride-tleot, grad-

.SîVïïfSÜ". JUS А«Г'ЛТ-
feeling that they had done a good job and Ці1* J“ne» *n“ previous to entering that in- і jfEyr York, May 16.—Looking out of my
saved the county considerable expense, sep- stltution passed two years of school life at window last evening I eaw the Astor brothers
arated, and were soon »bout the the hlgh ,0hool in this city. She was only p,eB|Dg down Twenty-elxth street. They

appeared on the Wene, with fifteen years oW when she entered “ the were coming from their business office, just 
three or four citizene, whom he had hastily Centrsl, *e the high school wae then called, below Broadway on the street they were 
summoned, and the body of Barker was and lived with her widowed mother at No* I traversing. Here they have auite a preten* 
quickly cut down and conveyed back to the 118 Niagara street, just four blocks from 

; ail. It had been haeglng for fifteen min- the school. She became at once a great Jav- . 
ntss, and a physician who was summoned orite with teachers and scholars and her log house, Irie fitted up like one. On the 
pronounced the man dead. There was no beauty made her the belle of the school at Inside it has all the paraphernalia of screens, 
pulse, and repeated examinations fsiled to ence. The big boys In the senior olsas vied desks, big books and clerks, which are so 
reveal any movement of the heart. with one another In their attentions to the common in financial establishments. On the

Nothing daunted by the unfavorable re- little beauty, and It Is said that she never had outside of the door there are two brass signs, 
jort of the doctor, the j slier Insisted on try- to carry a book to or from school,so devoted one bearing the name John J. Aster, the 
ng his hand at resuscitation. O dering a and attentive were her admirers.-- She other Wm. W. Astor. On.the inside each 

liberal supply of Springer whiskey, be began studied physios, algebra and Latin during of the brothers has a private office and 
work on the body. First he poured about a the first term and passed creditable examln- plenty of clerks to do the work. The place 
plot down Baker’s throat. Then he rubbed ations in all three at the close of the term, 1 is a singular little Institution. It wea-s an 
him, rolled him over and over and tried to Her weeklv average was 79 25 out of a poe- Г air ef repose entirely foreign to a business 
walk him np and down. Several citizens elble 90. Frankie’s second term at the Cen- establishment, yet within its walls there are 
who dropped In began to take an interest In tral commenced In February, 1880, and that more transactions of importance yeaily than 
the matter, and when one pnan got tired an- winter and spring saw the young girl fully in many a pretentious financial Institution, 
other took the subject In hand. Day- established as the queen of beauty in the The score or more of clerks with their big 
break found all of the toilers neatly ex- younger society set In which she moved, books are kept busy looking after the real ee- 
hansted and Baker apparently as dead as She was a brilliant conversationalist, a grace- tate which belongs to the Asters, It Is said 
over. One by one the men came to the fnl dancer and so fond of gsyety that very that this establishment collects In rentals 
conclusion that It was a useless task, few of the numerous Invitations she received more than $1,000,000 a year. It takes as 
and finally all sat down, convinced that the to parties and theatres were refused. The mnch time and attention to keep track 
prisoner had gone beyond recall. After talk- result of too much attention to society was of the property belonging to this noted fam
ing a while, and before separating, the men evident in her school work, and at the end ily as it would to conduct an extensive Jiank- 
concluded to try it onoe more, and they gave of the term her marks were so low that she | log house, 
the remains p tarions shaking np. More was not allowed to try the examinations in
whitkey was poured down the swollen geometry, chemistry and •’Cæsar.” Her , The A,to„ ,re not ipeenl.tors. They da 
throat, and the body, now nearly nude, was composition average was 75, but several of t the streets for business or invest
rubbed more vigorously than ever. After her effaslons, In the form of letters written * I» dj business affairs. They 
half an hour’s work the jailer was overjoyed to Imaginary relative, and friends, reeeived £ the,r era^on, to resl «state. Is 
by the discovery that Baker had opened his the highest mark. was the foundation of their great fortune
eyes. Color began to appear to his face and A charming correspondent. whioh was left to them by the shrewd and
atilght warmth waa noticeable all over вр,аоків'в reputation as a letter writer has miserly old parent who made It. John 
Ьо?У' More whlekey and more rubbing had alwayl been 0f the highest, and those of her Jacob Astor, the elder, wee a singular old 
a beneficial effect, and at nine o clock in the {tlenda who have been favored with letters person. He labored and saved; all the money 
forenoon, more than eight hours after the dnrlng her stay In Europe speak enthnalas- he accumulated went into land and its be-

Ph«lclma 01ІІУ of their interest and their very clever longings. The most glowing business ven- 
blte ot description of scenes and places hire could nht coax money out of his pocket, 

were then called. Mid under their treatment vhiud r He beUe»ed in laud and invested his foitune
the man who had been lynched was present- Dnrlng the first term of her second year In It. His life was anything but a happy
ly able to indicate hie wishes. '«$ tbe central Frankie reviewed geometry one, and his family don’t seem to have im-

AssoonaaBakerwasationgenonghtobel Qd ,(CW> and took np the |tndy of I proved much upon it. They live In good
» 8»/я°ЬмЛп1Ь Whenb Ье8м physio»! geography, in place of ohemlatry. I shape, that is about all. They cut no figure
lmJeZl°L anA ll She pasted all three eliminations with, an to the general life of the metropolis except
rived here he waaeufferiog terribly, and it * of 81. 8he «to died rhetoric, ad- as large property owners andporchaeere.

the» vanned geometry and Virgil during the The two A.tots are old men. Wm. W. is a
hh: SïSSZ'ttZÏ ‘of Unconscious second term, and her average was 80. tall, robust citizen, near sixty, I should
he was subject to spasms of unconscious- ’ “ think. He h.s a round, full face, a little to
nes», and sometimes he would go for a day IT might have been. » » ■ * dv oomDw;on
or two at a time without recognizing any- It was at this time that Frankie’s first brotber j, fin» as tall but not as stout 
body or anything about him. Even now lover, now the Bev, Charles Townsend, ap- „heeifnl lookinc Both of them nae’e
he is Eubjf ct to these fits in a milder peared on the scene. He afterwards married , ,he gtreet without attraotins anv’at-
form, and to occasional paroxysms of pain to і Lansingburg (N. Y) young lady, and 1. ^оп м с.гсеТЛ ^а.ІпоТо Гсе. У 
the spine and back of the head. When not now pastor of a Presbyterian church at that tentlon ог вомов,У » Ps,m8 notice.

r - - ................ - 1 THE ASTORS MANY MILLIONS.

me to my room and placed me In a deep 
chair. Presently two persons entered the 
room; one walked like Ro e, the other slow
ly, like an old man, and approached my 

_ chair without speaking; they looked at me,
After leaving college I was many years ^ j («ц inre they were compassionating

absent from my native country. Shortly m- m|«fortune.
after my return I met Frederick Dorsay, -Who is thersî’ I asked in a voice trem- 
who had been my most Intimate friend at | «*■■*** _emotton and^ange^ A ban.і was 

school and college. In the coarse of the 
long conversation in which we mutually en- 
lightened each other as tojthe events of the

EYES TO THE BLIND.THE SONG OF THE CARBONS.

(From the Home Journal )
A weird, swett melody, faint and far,

A humming murmur, a rhythmic ring,
Floats down from the tower where the lenses 

ме:
Can you bear the song which the carbons 

sing?

Millions of æ ins have rolled away 
In the grand chorale which the stars •re

hearse,
Since the Dote, eo sweet in our Bobg todey, 

Was struck in the chord of the universe.

The vast vibration went floating on 
Through the diapason of space and time.

Till the impn'se swelled ti a deeper tone,
And mellowed and thrilled with a finer 

rhyme.

Backward and forward the atoms go 
In the surging tide of that soundless sea, 

Whose billows from nowhere to nowhere flow. 
As they break on the sands of eternity.

Yet, through til the coasts of the endless All, 
In the ages to come, as La ages gone,

We feel but the throb of that mystic thrall 
Which binds responsive the whole in one.

We feel bat tie pulse of that viewless hand 
Which ever bas been and still shall be, 

lo the stellar, orb and the grain of sand, 
Through natari's endless paternity.

The smile which pltys in the maiden’s 
glance,

Or Btira to the beat of an insect’s wing,
Is of kin with the north light в spectral 

dance,
Or the dazzling z.ne of the plantt s ring.

From onr lonely tewer aloft in air,
With the bsetzss around ns,«tranquil and 

free,
When the storm rack paler in the lightnings 

glare,
Or the tt «light sleeps in the sleeping sea.

BY LOUISA LANE.
THE ASTORS’ MILLIONS.

A Great Fortune that has been Accumulated 
in Real Estate.

placed upon my forehead which I felt to be 
Rose’s, and I said,—

•Who else is near me, Rose?’
__ _________ -My friend, it Is the most celebrated ooul-

^ w«—, і
his marriage:— Frederick, and do not move under the doc-

I have never yet told you that I was ,or>« hand, 
totally blind some time before my marriage. The doctor raised my eyelids and almost 
I was travelling to Switzerland, alone, when I simultaneously two sharp prioks, two райо- 
oue lummer evening I found, myself in the tares by • keen blade, drew from me a ory 
neighborhood of Bale. I had walked the 0f anguish. A bandage was placed over my 
entire day, and was absolutely broke a down eyes, and all was over till to morrow, 
by fatigue; my eyes were dazzled with ga- The next evening a small taper was light
ing et the magnificent mountain scenery. I ed in the room. Rose placed herself to 
entered the first hotel, went to bed and to fr0nt of me; the doctor was near by, and 
sleep at onoe, and my dreams were most de- several other people were around. At last 
llghtfnl. I

tiona brlokbuilding,whioh looks like shank.

____ J I the bandage was lifted from my eyes, and
Ï was awakened by the merry eqpg of a imagine my delight, my delirious happiness, 

pedestrian under my window, and Imagined at finding my sight restored 1 I saw many 
that the sun had risen, but could perceive people around me, and I felt I should reedg- 
nothing bat profound daikness. Then I „(ze Rose at the first glance. ‘Let me see 
heard the birds singing, and asked myself ,nd admire her, that I may remember her 
with some alarm, -Do the birds sing to the | beauty, if I should again return to eternal 
night?' darkness,’ was my heart’s ory.

Quitting my bed, I groped along the wall A voice, whose familiar sound made the 
and presently touched the window panes, «tart, seemed to answer my thought.
I opened the easement, and the warm, Frederick, said the Conntesa, after God, 
flower-laden breeze fanned my. face. Again wbo has protected yon, you must thank Dr.
I said to myself, with terror, ’Flowers, Mnldorff, who has restored you.’ 
trees, grass do not give out such perfumes Why should I thank the doctor? *He 
at night.’ I pressed my trembling hand m|ght have restored me, but It was Rase 
around the window frame, and felt the wall wbo hid really saved me. My first glance 
on one side was warm to the touch, and belonged to Rose by right, and I wished by 
with Increasing terror I said, ‘One cannot ц to express the gratitude of my eyes to 
feel the ennehtne to the night 1 What time their saviour. Bnt what a fearful surptfae 
can It be?, ; and disappointment! Rose so charming, so

Jnst then the dock of the village ohnrch beloved, looked faded and rankled, looked 
answered me by striking twelve. At the fifty years of age! I confess I almost fainted 
same time a servant knpeked at the door, I w|th vexation as I knelt at her feet, 
saying,— I willingly covered my eyes and became

‘Are yon coming to breakfast, sir? It Is blind again by the doctor's orders. In the 
already twelve o’clock., depths of my heart 1 found the portrait I

At these words I staggered like a drunken bad Imagined of the woman I loved, and all 
man. I could aee nobody; nothing bnt thick the Illusions of my dream, 
darkness was around mo. I hid my face in Every evening they accustomed me by 
my hands; tears and groans escaped me; degress to the candle light; then a lamp fe- 
oonld I be totally blind.’ Broken by the placed the candle, and I waited impatiently 
terrible emotions whioh shook my frame, I for the day when I might face the sunshine, 
fell to the ground Insensible. | It wss a strange thing, bnt every evening

GROWN RICH IN REAL ESTATE

We send onr greeting through breathless

To onr distant ccnsins, the nebn'te, 
And catch in the comet's misty trace,

Bnt a drifting leaf from the tribal tree.

The song we ham is bat one faint sou ad 
In the hymn which echoes from pole to 

pole,
Which fills the domes of creation’s round,

And сьtehee its key from the over-soul.

And when it ceases all life shall fail.
Time’s metronome shall arrested stand;

Ai voice be voiceless, the stars turn pale,
And the great conductor shall drop his 

wand.

fell to the ground insensible. It was a strange thing, hut every evening
When I recovered my senses, I found my- when looking at her closely. I seemed to die- 

self in a carriage, rapidly tolling along the cover under the old age of my protectress 
highway; a hand soft and small as a wo- «ome grace that was not old, some charming 
man’s, was gently placed in mine. It was smile, some glanoa that was .almost coquet- 
evident that I had a travelling companion і«ь, some graces that love had left benlnd 
whom I could not see, so I asked,— when youth depMted. Every evening they

•Where are yon taking me?’ increased the light, and every evening Rose s
She answered me In the sweetest voice,— noble countenance looked younger and more 
•We are on the road to Germany.’ charming. A still voice in my heart seemed
And to what оЬміtable friend have I the | to say, ‘Another magic delay, a few more

finishing touches to this ever changing gor- .. , . . ...... . . , -
trait, and the metamorphosis will be com- snffeiiug from these attseks he is bright and plsce.

•What induced you to take pity on my I plate, and the countess of fifty will disappear ---------------------- ------------ 1
1 forever, and my Rise of twenty-five will re-

THE SENTIS.

Left were the busy quays, the street,
The alleys where the lindens meet,
The ІШев on the convent pond,
The convent vanes that soared beyond.

High up the towering hill we stand,
Round us the hash of fsiry land ;
Sheer down beneath onr feet outlay 
The town, the cape, the orescent hay ;

The sombre hsze of Baden wood,
The brimming lake’s broad gleaming flood, 
Bavaria’s long, low, purple line,
The gentle inflow of the Rhine ;

And bosky Austrian headlands steep 
That pushed into the rippling deep ; 
While sonthward far swelled high o’er all 
The VorMlberg’s gray battered wall.

Then on we panted, keen to gain 
The goal that drowns the cllmbei’s pain ; 
An opening to the plnee, and b 1 
The Sentis, with its cone of snow 1

Across deep leagues of limpid air,
How close It looked ! how ghostly f .It !
A silent vision to bring tear»
Of rapture through the ebbing years.

The pink flush fsdes as barn we go,
And cold winds from the glaciers blow. 
We parted : I passed on to hsste,
’Neath roaring fall and frtsan waste.

honor of spesking, madame?’
•To the Countess Rose de Moray.’ oheettoL Te a newspaper correspondent who I * When the fall came Frankie went to school In dollars and cen*в I suppose they are by

aaw him in jail recently he said, In answer during the month of September only. She farthelargest real estate owners In theUnlted 
to a question as to how it felt to be hanged : commenced her study of French and physi- States. They are adding to their possessions 

«• Yon don’t have time to think much ology. In February, 1881, she obtained an every day. Their present ventures, I be- 
abont it. I know that they palled me up honorable discharge from the Central, and lieve, are in the direction of the new prop- 
before I was resdy, and the first seneaslon entered Wells college In the middle of the erty about Harlem,that Is just now attracting 
of surprise was followed quickly by one of freshman year. She obtained no honors at so much attention. Next to the Vender- 
suffocation and pain. I could appreciate the the Central nor at Wells college,bnt enjoyed blits, I suppose this Is the richest family in 
fact that I was hanging by the neck, and I the highest esteem of her associates and was Amerlos. How many millions they have na 
now remember that, I was oonscions of klok- always regarded a bright student, though one seems to know, yet to 1860 it was her- 
log, and I thought quicker than a flash how not a brilliant one. She was chosen to de- aided ever the United States that John 
disgraceful a thing It was for a man to die in liver the class prophecy at the graduation Jacob Astor was the richest man in the 
that fashion. Jnst then my head teemed to exercises last Jane, bnt gave Instead a country. He had a million of dollars then, 
pnff up enormously, and I thought I could sketch, which the following is a very com- Just think of the great fortunes that have 
see a thousand men around me. Tnere was plete outline: been accumulated since. The Vanderbilt
» bnzziog In my ears, a dry, ohoklng sensa- MIgs FOlsom's graduation sketch. estate has been built up since those days, 
tion to the throat, and frightful «hooting n ... в„к. and her niece lived. whUe Astor’. real estate, then valued at a
pains In the back. My toes and fiogere banks Л the Hudson Miss mlll,0D. hM increased to more than a hnn-
tlogled as they do when they are • asleep,’ on Iihe banks of the Hudson. MÜ* ^ ш1Шов, Xbe) fortune he left to hi.
and different colors flashed before me. jfnf*nw Mis* Elizabeth her ,ет11У •» one ol the ТегУ few *“ New
I could hear words bow and then, but could I "dUn^ltton tall that ha. been kept intact and built upon by

come f™m “ 8re*t L“!for Miss Cynthia adhered to the custom in all I bcdl --------- ----------
remember that I bt£u J» «JPeeJjthings; Мім Elizabeth did not. Shodeslred a 
than ever, and then came a sudden weight on I o{ her own_W act for herself.

Щ “Sis:VS rSStfS аглЕВйі’Мвгвг і « o„, ou.

ïüæïï = tsrsrsz# jaareL to^hi'nars^rê the most growth In human choice.” She wanted con- damage wae done in the neighborhood cf the
that of the buzzing In bis ears are the most ^ with the WOrld and gladly accepted an MeroSr county reservoir, the largest artificial
nnplsasant ones that he experiences. He 1 ,nTlutlon from ,a Albany consln to spend a I body ot water to the world. The reservoir

—І "ÉrHHEE
young men and have views on education, ,g ^ women were klUed by tight-
politics and even on temperance, wrote a n, nelr оцпв, «„a at Neptune, three miles 
despairing letter to her cousin In New York, north,two men and one child were injured so 

. I Robert McGregor, begging him to help her badly by a falling house that they died to a 
out of the predicament, and he helped her short time. Some fifteen other persons were 

r marrying muse nu»u«ui. 1 more or lees injured.Mid the destruction ef farm
Many years later two gentlemen are talk- property all through that region has been very 

log together In the conservatory of a fashion- great Hundreds of bams. Rouses, end farm
able New York ladLv The subject under buildings have either been entlnlydesmnltohed
aDle jnow їогк iaay. ino sn jsoi unaer ^ nnroofed, and the orchards torn op. Largo
discossion wm blrt. Robert McGregor, who Ioreet tTeM were nprooted and c.rtied great 
had developed Into jnst enoh a womanm her dteta 60me cf which to itrikiw. were 
girlhood predicted, “She does not care a driTen ten to fifteen fest in the ^ round, 
шар of her finger for public opinion," мув j увЬ|с1ае and farm Implements were scattered 
one of the gentlemen. “The best of it ie she broadcast over the county. The bui dimfa and 
never makts a display of her own optoloos, houses on a Mr. Piper's farm were &H more or 
but simply goes to work and does what she less damaged, and some were селіні may. 
thinks right. You will never tiod wine on Not a rod cf board fencing remains on ihe et
her table ner hear of her boys drinking it in I tiro farm.

.. ,_i t Lnn« ni eeveral vonne I A school house on this place was b own tiother places, and I know y g pieces, and the boards and timbers wet» splint-
friends of hewwho have giv n P 8 ered «дд ceriie(j before the wind like я > mnch
because Mrs. McGregor doesn t like smoke. сЬвд The door of this school bon e«- found 
It seems to be her great hobby that every on a farm miles away, and a hesvy iron 
oné shall find his or her place in the world heating stove was carried several I uodred 
and then stick to it to the face of every- | yards. The storm took a zigzag cour--, and

dropped down and put to its work in sp ti

misfortune, madame?’ forever, and my Rise of twenty-five will re-
•The fact thatyon were unhappy and alone?’ turn!’
‘That wm showing great benevolence to an , At last the doctor gave me permission to 

unknown traveller.’ enjoy the ennshioe. When I returned home
•I remembered you sufficiently well to re- «(ter a delightful walk in the open air, I ap- 

cognize yon at the first glance. I saw you proaohed Rose, who w»s sitting alone, prob- 
very often tost winter at onr ambaeeador’e «bly expecting me, and as I seated myself 
in Paris. Your name is Frederick Dorsay. by her side I cast down my eyes, fearing to 
By your passport I felt sore it was your in- look at her, and yet I longed as muoh as 
tentlon to visit Austria. I was on my way | feared to see her onoe more, 
to Vienna to join my family, and thought 
we might as well travel together.’

Bnt what can I see lnltra veil log’?

r
•Frederick,’ said the oountese’ ‘do ycu 

remember an amusing scene which occurred 
between ns to the travelling- carriage? Yon 

•Will you let me See for you, Frederick!’ I w6re blind, and for that very reason anxious 
At first I imagined I must still bo dream- to see the face of yonr guide; is it not true? 

ing In the hotel room; but as I realized my Rvery one desires the Impossible.' 
position and the terrible reality, I wept as 4 remember it, and apo’.oglzj far my bold- 
I kissed the band of this woman, who wm ne*e and curiosity.’
young, rioh and pretty, and yet willing to 4 forgave yen. It wm not easy for a 
give up her time to an unfortunate Invalid, blind man to see a woman’s face. But do 
to be literally eyes onto the blind. yon remember how you endeavored to guoM

We travelled by short stages; the Count- what I wm like?, 
ess Rose wm truly a tare, a marvellous com- 4 remember well.’

Through valleys bleached with apple bloom, I panion. Not satisfied by being only my 'You said to me with singular persiitstooy,
By Thusis, and the gorge ol gloom, friend and protector, she endeavored to know yon; I have seen yon.’ You repeat-
Swept tlsdge-borne o’er theSplungen wild, console, to enliven mo by the с'імтв of her ed frequently, ‘Rom, yon have black hair, 
To lake ridee where the myrtle smiled ; j imagination, wit and conversation. The ierge nine eyes, rosy Ups and a smiling

generality of friends to this world bring ns mouth. I admire yonr beauty.’ 
their own trouble» without being willing to 4 did admire you, madame,’ 
аЬме ours—bnt not to with my protector. 'Now, my poor Frederick, what has be
lt the was ever wearied by this tete a tele oome of your admiration? The blind man 
with a blind man, not a word of reprpaoh or ,lw darkly, but the man with good еум sees 
weariness ever escaped her tips. I knew by clearly. Now look at me again, 
a sort of second eight that Rose always ‘Ob, Вои,' I exclaimed, throwiog myself
smiled upon me. I seemed to ме the smiles «t her feet, ‘there Is a God who protects
In her words, and she gave sight to my blind men! Now I can see and reoogulzs 
darkened eyes by the eocureoy with whion yon, I find all that I admired; I understand 
she described the beautiful scenery through that yen did for my heart what the doctor 
whioh we were travelling, Ae we were did for my eyes; as he protects them from 
nearing the end of our journey, I dared to the light till perfectly restored, so you hid 
say to my friend and protector,— the brilliancy of yonr great beauty till my

•Rose, since InvaUda are only spoiled fove could bear it.’ 
children, who must be Indulged and not Now yon know the whole story of my 
punished, let me ask you a question which misfortune, my marriage, and my happiness, 
Is almost impertinence.’ and the secret of onr preference in charity is

T don’t think so,’ said Rose. explained. Yon know the mystery cf the
I went on impatiently, pressing the hand alms which Rose.and I give to the blind; 

of the Countess, which I held In mine,— memory bestows our gifts, while gratitude 
“Rose, I know you mo. clever, for yon raises our hearts to Heaven, 

amuse and divert me all day long; I know yon 
are noble, for yon bear one,of the meet aristo
cratic names In Austria; I kobw yon are

Another Tornado in Ohio.

HOUSES AND ТЕЕ78 BLOWN DOWN—THEM WO- 
MIN KILLED BY LIGHTS ISO.

And breathed st last to gales of balm 
Where by the Hue wave dreams the palm, 
And sighed, sixty miles away,
Peter's white peak to Corsica.

Yet ever with me, snow-besprent,
The phantom of the mountain went,
Xioftv and sad, a giant tone,
Spill bound upon his stony throne.

I see it (м I mw it then),
Here by the barn to Bsnnox glen ;
Scarce sharper showed it that dear morn, 
'Mid the weird realm of alp and horn.

FIFTY-OHB HEAD OF KEHTUCKY YBABLINGS 
BOLD FOB $65,510,

Spring Station, Ky., May IS.—The great

ЇЛ£ГЛ1,Й5-1,5
place. The Senatorial party and tmf men 
frem all parte of the country were here. Thfe 
morning’s train from 'Louisville had two 
coaches of President Garrett’s of the Baltimore 
and Ohio road, whioh brought the Hon. John 
Amott, John Chamberlain, the Hon. Chas. L.

Senator Hearst, the Hon. Simon 
Leonard Jerome. Larry Jerome, 

Commissioner Montgomery, 
1 Senator James B. Beck.

REACTION.

O, bird of mine, with drooping wing.
Whence all these notes of sorrow?

Thy song bnt yesterday was glad.
And ’twill be gay tomorrow.

Know’«t thon not that woe and bliss 
Hold each alike attraction?

That souls as well м matter bow 
To one law of reaction?

W. -bib, І

ow, for you have spoken of the death of 
yonr husband. But what I do not know 
and should like to find out—for I am very 
inquisitive and indiscreet—can you not 
guess what it is, Rose?’

•Yes, I understand, I guess; but I advlbe 
you to wait for a woman's confidence when 
it is a question of age.’

•But when It Is a question-of beauty?’ 
•Then took at her. ’
•Bnt when one Is blind?’
•Then yon mast try to see without look-

0N0E HANGED BY A MOB, , Mitchell, Ben»

Now Tried to See Whether he Shall Be J*<bm Duffy, 
Hanged by the Law—The Sensation 

of Hanging.

Admiral Peters, and Senator James B. Beck. 
The sales aggregated

The best price paid 1 < that for the full 
brother of the famous ] shall,a handsome bay 
colt by Kiog Alfonso Г--5 of Jamaica. J. B. 
Haggto, of San Fraud purchased him for 
$6,100. Mr. Haggto зо purchased the bay 
colt by King Alfonso, t cf Glen Lnine, for 
$4,100, the Falsttto et ont of Motile Wood, 
for $4,100, the chestnut colt by Falsetto out of 
Helpmate, for $1.000, the Falsetto cilt out of 
Anxiety, for $1,000, the Powhatan colt out of 
Atatonta. for $1,600, the filly by King Alfonso 
ont of Veritas, and toll sister to Vera, for 
$2 400,and the filly by Mortemer out of Estelle, 
for $1,000.

Bd. Corrigan bought the Falsetto colt ont of 
Hester for $1,100, the filly by Falsetto ont of 
Ultima for $2160, and the filly by Powhatan 
out of Qaeen Victoria for $1,600.

The Dwyers bought the Falsetto colt out of 
Orndfix for $3,000, and the Falsetto colt out of 

k8smper Vive for $3,400.
The Hon. John Amott of Elmirs, N. Y,, 

member of congress, made a good start and se
cured the nucleus of either a good racing stable 
or a first-dises breeding establishment. He pur- 
chased the bay colt by King Alfonso out of 
Vendie for $2,500, the Falsetto colt ont of In
dia for $1,800, the Falsetto colt ont of Paleta 
for $1,800, and the chestnut colt by Falset- 
ve out of Patrimony for $3,600.

B. 8. Brown of Pittsburgh purchased the 
■Falsetto colt out of Oachuca for $1,800, and the 
Pat Malloy colt out-of Peaceful for $1,450.

The total sum realized for 51 head was $65,- 
510, an average of $L285.

That every note of sadness,
Has hidden to his being’s depth 

Its counterpart of gladness.

O, human soul, in darkness now,
All hope and comfort scorning,

Bnt wait, and lo! within thy sight,
The golden bars of moraine!

Champe Carter in St. Louii Magazine.

Santa Fb., W. M,, May 17,—An inmate 
of the jail In this plaoe is Theodore Baker 
who is about to bo tried for a crime for 
whioh he was once hanged. Baker WM 
brought here from Colfax county, where hie 
crime—shooting one Frank Unruh—wm 
committed for safe keeping, and, owing to 
the very remarkable experience whioh he 
has had, he has been treated^with indulgence 
by his keepers.

Passing over the details of the murder, 
which had its origin in miennderetandtiig, 
the arrest of Baker is reached. A mob 
gathered at Springer on the night of Deo. 
21, before Biker’s case had been entered, 
upon by the court, and, impressed with- the 
belief that Unruh had been foully віафь, 
surrounded the jail, and compelled. ' t»e 
sheriff to give up the keys, and took Вакйг 
out bareheaded and ooatless with the at
tention of lynching him. '^

Appreciating the situation fully, ahd re
alizing how futile would be any attempt at 
escape or appeal for meroy, Baker attld 
nothing and resigned himself to hie fate. 
Not far from the jail he noticed a rope with 
a noose at one end swinging from tha cross- 

■ bar of a telegraph pole, and a moment latdr 
the leaders of the mob had the noose over 
his head, while twenty men stood ready with 
the other end of the rope In their hands to 
hoist him up. While he was In the act, of

thing.”
Soon after her death her husband, now an 

old msn, and her granddaughter are talking 
of her Influence on those around her at home
and abroad. He closes his talk by say tog : | advocating the sacking of besides cib of 
“From a thoughtful, aérions girl she became
hood orawned1thto.TuVthreewet^ofTt^MI, I San Fbancisco, May U.-Fi™ socialists, 

that which sent an electric current through while engaged yesterday in haranguing a 
every stage of her like, making it glow with crowd, were arrested and charged with a mis' 
a pare and exquisite light, was the all-per- demeanor. The most prominent of them is J. 
vadlrg presence of the well developed and p Rndeizky, a Pole, who in his speech advo- 
unoonventlonsl woman soul. Cated going to Nob Hill and sicking the reel-

Washington, D. C,, May 13.—The pre- | dencea 0j Messrs. Stanford, Crocker and Flood 
aident le to be married on June 12. Ar- and distributing what money and valuables 
rangements are progressing rapidly to that tbey found among themselves, OnEudelzsky s 
end. It la now stated by a gentleman lntl- person were found two phamphlets written by 
mate at the White house that a salt of apart- John Most of Chicago, entitled The Beast of 
mente have been engaged at Mt. Vertion Property, and Total Annihilation Proposed as 
ho»l, mu™»., to ».,= ,f ih. br!d,l

.nr*-to. •ягйл.їгг
stated that he was not at liberty to state ex- The prisoners were mnch excited over their ar- 
actly what part of the bridal party would be I ie«t bnt disclaim the idea that they were in- 
at the hotel, but it would not be hard to | « t|ok
guess. It is thought -that the party will -------- < 11»---------
oome to Mt. Vernon Hotel, and that the Reports from the Northwest for the past
president will leave here and meet them week, with a few exceptions, are of the most 
there. favorable character. Frequent rains have been

Whether the marriage ceremony will be followed by cool weather, and vegetation has a 
quietly performed there, or whether the en- I vigorous start,

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

Go labor on while it is day,
The world’s dark night is hastening on; 

Speed, speed thy work, смі sloth away,
It is not thus that souls are won.

Men die in darkness at yonr side,
Without a hope to cheer the tomb;

Take up the torch, and wave it wide,
The torch that lights Time’s thickest gloom.

Socialibts at Ban Francisco.

mg.' NOTED MEN.
•I am going to try.'
My Inquisitive hand, guided by instinct, 

was placed on her head. Rose’s forehead 
was m smooth and polished as marble, and 
I felt that it would be beautifully white and 
transparent. The hair I thought must be 
black; it was thick and silky, and it became 
clear to me that my Antigone wm a bru
nette, Passing my hand slowly over the 
face, I felt sure that Rose was perfectly 

Bonab. lovely ; It only remained to guess her age,

Ore.? Saturday. Itstarted with 1.000.000 shad, than twenty-five.
of which about 300,000 died en route. Half a Onoe arrived In Vienna, I was Installed 
million were placed in the Colombia river at in the Countess’ mansion; her servante over- 
Wallula Junction, and the remainder will be whelmed me with attentions, and my 
placed in the Willamette river at Albany. At friends from the British embassy visited me 
attempt was made to hatch ahad In the car daily; every evening I was charmed with

I ‘be most exquisite** music. Rose, to my 
into the мг at *and placed in blinded eyes was younger and prettier every
four MacDonald jars. A pump wm kept at daY- тУ Ьарр!“в,в I °«?ded
woxk moving the water to keep It freeb, and 0П*У the sun, one ray of light,
the result was that fnliy 95 per cent.Of the eggs even.
were hatched, I One day, after dinner, the countess led

Toil on, faint not, keep watch, and pray, 
Be wise the erring soul 11 win;

Go forth Into the world’s highway, 
Compel the wanderer to come in.

The Chinese government is opposed to cur
tailing the power of the Pope’s nominee for 
nuncio at Pekin,and does not desire the French 
government to have exclusive control of all 
missions In China,

May 19. >886

[e. and grows emacl- 
biiDgent or twistircr 
[e Is usually precari- 
bd, being alternately 
lie commonly jnckiibj 
niüt% he ia subject to 
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[often attends, to in 
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$he ipeeMg $mt. THE KElieiOUS POFCLATIUH *F 
B ESTES. LOCAL MATTERS. Salvation Army Annivenary. proud of. It i* an exceedingly comfortable 

building and of great advint «ge, especially to 
the young people, affording a means of bearing 
good speakers from time to time, and also fur
nishing a [bee to hold meetings for the discus
sion of public questions, in which the yonng 
men seem to be taking quite an active part.

The W. Li. D , H. в. Fowler of Morning 
Star Lodge, which meets in this building, in
stalled a few evenings sic re, the fol'owlng offi
cers : W. R. Sec tell, W. ti. T ; Melinda Fow
ler, W. V.T ; Egbert Crawford, W S ; Robert 
Cormier, W.F.S ; Walter Titos, W.T ; John 
C. Fletcher, W. M.; T. F. Fowler, W. C.; 
Fannie Smith, A.M ; Florence Fow'er, A.8. : 
Sarah Porter, W. G.; John King, W. S ; C. 
N. Fowler, P. W. О. T.

We have also two Sabbath schools, and I 
think the people of our village feel the necessi
ty of training np the young In the way they 
should go, _____________

there will be an emigration to Peru, as about 
one quarter of the white population of the 
Isthmus came from there on account of the re 
volution and are only too glad to get a chance 
to go back.

The St. John detachment of the Silvation 
Army began the annivenary proceedings of 
their first year in the maritime provinces by a 
thanksgiving meeting at the St.. John roller 
rink, Saturday evening, which was largely at
tended. Meetings were also held on Sunday 
at 7 and 11 », m,, 3 and 7 p. m., all of which 
were well attended, especially the afternoon 
and evening meetings,when fully two thousand 
people were present. Capt. Morton, D.O., 
led ail the meetings, assisted by Mrs. Morton, 
Oapts, Southall, Banks, Wadd, McDonald, 
Todd of Paris, Oat., Lient Thompson anfi 
Cadet Gaskin.

At the evening meeting Copt. Todd gave a 
graphic description of her experience with toe 
prisoners in Paris j ail, where she was impris
oned for twelve days for beating the big drum 
In the streets of that city.

Yesterday afternoon a grand meeting of all 
the corps in the province was held at the rink 
at 2 30 , when the following detachments were 
present: Fredericton, led by Capt. and Mrs. 
McDonald; Moncton, Capt. Archibald; Sussex, 
Capt. Doherty; St. Stephen, Capt. Shaffer; St. 
George, Capt. Palmer; Shediac, Capt, Beal; 
Car’etoo, Capt. Jones, and Et. John, Capt. 
Wadd.

As etch ccrp matched into the rink they 
were greeted with volleys of hallelujahs by 
those in the building especially theSt. John con
tingent which being the last to enter was received 
with immense enthusiasm. All the detach
ments had the’r flags and big drums, but the 
Carleton corps had in addition a fife and drum 
band of twelve pieces, which played several 
et 1 ration tunes through the. streets, and at the 
tueeliegs in tha rink, adding considerably to 
the interest of the proceedings. ■

At four o’.lock a banquet was held at the 
Sydney street barracks, which was attended by 
all the detachments and a large number of cit
izens and visitors in the city, 
r At seven o’clock a grand parade < t all the 
corps, headed by Capt. Southall as grand 
shall, mounted on a coal black ft .ed, left the 
tick. Immediately after Capt. 3. followed 
fourteen lady captains, who wore their jerseys 
and red si'.k handkerchiefs on their heads. 
After them came tbe different corps headed 
by their respective officers, drum and timbtel 
bands. There were fully 800 soldiers in the 
ranks, and as they marehèd through the streets 
with their banners flying and drums beating, 
they created considerable excitement and at 
frequent points of the march were warmly 
greeted by their friends and admirers.

At the half-past seven o’clock meeting, the 
rink was very near full, and it was devoted to 
members’ experiences, etc. The meeting closed 
at 10.30, after which an all night prayer meet
ing, lasting till on early hour this morning, 
was held in the Sydney street barracks.

A sympathizers meeting will be held tt the 
barracks tonight, when all who are interested 
in the Salvation Army are requeitjd to he 
present. The army have bought out the 
mortgage in the Lanadowne rink, the first pay
ment on which, five hundred dollars, has got 
to be made this week. Tonight this matter 
will be brought before the matting and ways 
and means devised whereby to raise the pay
ments required for the purchase of the new 
building. All the spilections tiken on Satur
day, Sunday and yesterday go towards the 
payments on the Lansdowne rink.

to 26,A correspondent of The Sun thinks that 
Archbishop O’Brien was wrong if he made 
the statement that more than half the peo
ple of Ulster are Roman Catholic, The 
census of 1881 sustains the view of our cor
respondent. According to the returns for 
thst year the religions classification was as 
follows :—
Roman Catholics..................
Episcopalians...... ...................
Presbyterians.....................
Methodists..............................
Other denominations..............

Total

Shiduo Man Dbownid.—An associated 
press despatch, dated Bangor, Maine, Wednes
day says “Daniel Legere, aged 28, of 
Shediac, N. B., was drowded while driving on 
the Russel stream, West Branch of the PenobJ 
scot Monday. The body was recovered. He 
leavesjs widow and two ohildrer.”

Daniel Chisholm while engaged in elating 
logs through a dam at Rooky Mill Brook, St. 
Marties, Wednesday, fell into the water and was 
carried past the gats. Up to latt accounts his 
body had not been recovered. He was 21 years 
of age and unmarried. .

Henby J. Pbatt, Main street, Portland,has 
secured a patent from 0;t iwa for his shipping 
case can. It is an ordinary o'l can with a 
wooden ehippiog case, consisting of open slats 
nailed to properly formed boards under the 
bottom, and near or over the top in such a way 
that the can is protected from ir jury in case cf 
rough usage, without any material weight or 
bulk. The case supplies a want long felt by 
dealers in ti's and liquids and should find a 
ready sa’e.

A Good Train Sebvioe.—Commetting with 
the next change cf time tables of the New 
Brunswick and Maine Central Railroads a 
Pullman sleeping car will be attached to the 
fast freight train leaving St. John Saturday 
nights, running through to Bangor, and the 
fast freight will thereafter leave Bangor Sun
day nights, instead of Saturday as at present, 
with Pullman sleeping car running through 
and arriving in St. John Monday morning. 
This will give a train service, with Pullman 
palace sleeping cars, ht tween St. John and 
Bangor every night in the week, an arrange
ment which will be annreciated by the travell
ing publicBangor Whig,

Muequash Anthracite Coal Mining Com
pany.—This company has just been organized 
under special act of incorporation, passed at 
the 1 ist session of the New Brunswick legisla
ture, empaweiicg tha company to acquire 
lands, mining leases and all kind) of mining 
properties in the counties of St. John, Char
lotte ond Kings, and t > carry on mining opera
tions in connection with same. The capital 
etock of the company has been fixed at six 
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars,with 
power to increase the amount to one million 
dollars whenever required. At a meeting of 
the company, held on the 17th inst., the fol
lowing gentlemen were unanimously- elected 
directors, viz : James 3 Gilbert, J. S. Boies 
DaVeber. John H, Klnnear, C. N. Skin
ner, Wm. S. Harding, W. G. Auden- 
leid (Philadelphia), and 
Robertson (Liverpool), and at a subsequent 
meeting of the directors they appointed James 
S. Gilbert, president, and S. Schofield, 
treasurer and secretary of the cempany.

Orange Blossoms.—A quiet wedding was 
celebrated at St. Danstan’s church at an early 
hour this morning, the principals being 
Timothy McCarty, the well known Regent 
street grocer, and Mrs. Sterling, widow of the 
late J. Sterling, M. P. P., for Banbury. The 
marriage ceremony was performed- by Father 
McDevitt. The happy aged couple have the 
beat wishes of all.—Saturdays Fredericton 
Gleaner.

Coroner's Inquest —On Thursday night 
Mary Haley, a young unmarried woman who 
has been employed as a servant in the Dof. 
ferin Hotel at Carleton, was delivered of a 
child which, owing to accident, died. Coroner 
White held an it quest on Saturday, at which 
it was shown that the mother was not to blame 
in the matter. It appeared that she told1 the 
ocenpanteof the he til that she had been de
livered of a child and that it was dead in the 
bed. The verdict of the jury was that the 
child was fonnd dead without any malicious 
intent on tbe part of the mother.

The new residence for the Redemptorhfc 
Fathers of Portland, shortly to be commeneedji 
is to be built by the order cf America, while 
the convent will be built by the congregation 
of St. Peter’s church. The rev. provincial ef 
the order in America has snbectibed $100 to
wards Ihe erection of the convent.

A man who attends tv the Carleton electeie 
lights, while attempting tv carbon one near 
Hayford & Stetson’s mill on Saturday, re
ceived a shock and almost fell tv the wharf! 
Chas. Clark subsequently ifcttted to ascend the 
pole and also got a shock, due to the fact that1 
the pole was wet.

The nine sawmills in Hillsboro and vicinity, 
keep quite a litt'e fleet ef vessels carrying 
away the productions of their toil, and the 
Albert Manufacturing Company are not be
hind their usual output of caltite, so that 
business may be said tv hsun.—Harvey Ob
server.

Sentenced.—Mc-Bonald and Friars have 
teen sentenced to seven years each in Dorches
ter penitentiary, after which the court ad* 
joutted.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ MAY 26, 1886.
Grand Macan Rotes.

BT TSPECIAL NOTICE TO.HUaeOBIBEKS. Castalia, May 22. -Titrer here are quiet 
at present, owing to the ecarclty ef bait to 
catvh fish, which are also scarce, 
quence a large number of our Eehermen have 
fonnd it necessary to leave the island for 
time and seek employment in American fiih. 
ing porte.

The Fredericton Gleaner referring to this 
fact a week or two ago, spoke of a number of 
houses here Being vacated and boarded 
That paper, which, by the 
the habit cf exaggerating, is in 
far as the vacating, etc., of the houses is 
concerned. Your correspondent is not 
aware of one tenantabie house being nnocccn- 
pied. Were the editor of the Gleaner to 
visit this tight little island if the sea, one of 
the many things to attract his attention would 
be the goodly number cf newly painted houses, 
which is generally regarded as an indication of 
prosperity and good taste on the part of the 
owners. As to tbe men leaving the island to 
find employment it is nothing more than many 
farmers on the mein land fiod it necessary to 
do during tbe winter months when there is 
nothing much to do around home.

Of late years the regular fishing season does 
net begin hare till the last cf Angmt or the 
first of September. Consequently it is 
highly commendable on the part cf 
the island

In remitting money to tills office 
please <lo so by Post Office Money 
Order or Begietered better, other
wise we will not toe responsible for 
the less of money by mall.
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e Roman Catholioa numbered 47.8 per 
cent, of the population, or a little less than 
half. In 1861 the Csthollo population was 
50.5 per cent, of the whole. The Episco
palians have considerably increased la rela
tive strength and other Protestant denomin
ations have made small relative gains, bat 
the Roman Catholics have not quite held 
their own. Whether this is due to Catholic

up.
1. Any piraon who tabes a paper 

regularly from tbe Post Office—whe
ther directed to his address or anoth
er, or whether toe has anbseribed or 
not-ls responsible for the pay.

*• II any person orders his paper 
discontinued he must pay all arrear 
ages, or the publisher may continue 
to send It until payment is made and 
collect the whole amount, whether it 
I» taken from tie office or not.

way, is inSussex Notes.

(from oub own oobbespondent.)
Sussex, May 20,— On Tuesday evening last 

a large number of friends gathered at the rec
tory of Trioity church, at the invitation of the 
Rev. Canon and Mrs. Medley for purpose of 
witnessing a performance of portions three aots 
from Shakespeare's play of Macbeth by the 
members of the choir. Notwithi f inding 
that very little time was at their disposal in 
which to prepare the marie and the numerous 
other drawbacks usually attending amateur 
performances, tbe various performers are to be 
congratulated for the successful render
ing of the difficult parts assigned to 
them. A pleasing feature of the performance 
was the costumes, especially of the little fair
ies, who added a pleasing effect to the views by 
their bright smiles and light fantastic dance and 
capers around the three-legged pot, ці the same 
time Stirling with their hands " the mys
tic concoction of the witches. The 
parts of tjre fairies were eustained by 
Mils Maggie Arnold, Fairy Queen (whit ), 
Violet Kionear (pink), Lottie Hallett (bine), 
Maggie Vail (tlick), Belle Robertson (wh’t -). 
Mrs. Daniel and Mrs. Edwin Hallett designed 
and arranged the coetnmes; Edwin He Ге» be
ing scene and stage manager. The names of the 
performers were: 1st witch, Mrs. Fenwick 
Arnold; 2nd witch, Mrs. Edward Hickson; 3rd 
witoh, Mrs. D M. Kinnear; choruses by the 
choir; Mrs. Klnnear presided at the piano, 
playing accompaniment) to the parte 
very creditably. Between the acts addresses 
were given by Rev. DeWolf Cowle and 
Rev. O. S. Newnham, Mrs. Medley and 
the ladies of the parish, also very generously 
providing all with ice creams and other refresh
ments. Jobn.Barnett very kindly contributed 
to the entertainment two comic Irish recita
tions being much applauded, after which the 
two gypaies, Mies Ktta Arnold, and Miss Msy 
Arnold, not being able to realize much from 
their usual and Orthodox mode of collecting 
money by fortune telling, made a raid upon 
the audience and at the end of their 
begging expedition found they had realized 
the handsome sum of $35 TO and be
ing generous gypsies, handed over the 
ammnt to the finance editor of the Kingston 
Deanery Magazine, the concert having been 
set on toot for the purpose of raising funds in 
order fe> purchase a steel plate and engraving 
with whfeh to adorn the new cover of the maga
zine. The cum nil-zed was morethaa required. 
The evening’s entertainment wae cloeed by Mr. 
Cowle, thanking the performers for their suc
cessful entertainment and the visitors for their 
liberality and support. All expressed them
selves as well pleased with the social andplèas- 
antly spent evening. I ought to add tha> the 
plate and engraving has been ordered and was 
designed by Mrs. O. W. Daniel and is- said 
to be very appropriate and pretty.

Provincial Appointments.

The Royal• Gazette con t line the following-ap
pointments ::

J. Henry Pbair to be fishery commissioner.
George J. Clarke, attorney-at-law, to be e 

notary public.
In the County of Albert—Thomas Bishop to 

be a justice of the peace. Wm. A. Trueman 
and Chszlas Allison Peck to be refeiess in 
equity.

In the County of Sonbnry—Chas. W. Beck
with and Henry Bi Baioaford to be referees in. 
equity.

In the City and County of St. John—Francis 
Simonds Sc ml, Wm. Beathfitld, and Fred’k 
A. Eatey, te be justice* of the peace.

In the County of Charlotte - Rev. M. King, 
Patrick Hie obey, and Wm. M. Gahan, to be 
trustee в of schools tor the town of Upper Mills;; 
Rex M. King to be chairman. Cyrus Cheney 
to be a coroner. Robert H. Graham, G. H: 
Grimmer, John C. H-eary, and Peter McCal- 
lum, to be justices of the peace. James G. 
Stevens, jr.. to be а-reîhree in equity.

In the County, of Medawaeka—Maxime- 
Mai tin to be boom master, under the Mada- 
waska Mill and Boom ®b. Act, 74th Victoria 
chapter 61.

In the County of Northumberland—Michael 
Bransfield, John Park» and Peter Legere, to 
be' justices of the peace. K. Parley Willieton 
and Robert Murray to be referees in equity.

In the County of Cerieton—David 8. Зопеа 
-to be commissioner of tha civil court of the 
parish of Kent, in room-of James A. Phillips, 
whose resignation is accepted. The appoint
ment of Donald Mnnro, as deputy registrar of 
deeds and wills is approved.

In the County of Kent—John G. Butin, 
Urbain D. Richard, Thoe, H. Gibson, Beady 
O’Leary, John Jardinet jr„ Sylvain Babin 
Jcssph J Eabinean, Andrew LeBltnc, Hilaire 
Arseoeau, Oswald Smith, Wm. H. Wurman, 
and John Baptists Gttegneo, to be justice* of 
the peace.

In the County cf York—George F. Gregory 
and Havelock Coy te be referees in equity. 
Wm. Murray to be a justice of the peace and 
commissioner of the eivil court of the parish of 
Mannere-Sntton ; John Leaentine, of South
ampton, and James Swan, ef Manners-button, 
to be issuers of marriaee licensee.

In the County of Kings—John Hit Cother 
and R. S.- Le В arte Twee die to be referees in 
i qaity. Samuel TV Morton to be commis
sioner of the civil coutttin the parish of Card- 
well. Charles Sheok, Maneesa Ryder, John 
Madigara Thomas Leonard, Rufus Kicks, John 
F. Downey. Stephen H. Ї. rherwoed, Charles 
J. Ryan, John Mnir, Moses Ad-are, Wm. 
Morgao, Richard W, Wetmore, Tiros. Lake# 
John Robertson, and James LeB. Fleweiling, 
to be justices of the-peace. Wm. Keith to be 
seizing officer for Havelock and Studholm, in, 
room cê Caleb Fenwick, deceased.
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emigration or other causes we do not know, 
but between 1861 and 1881 some 50(1,009 
persona emigrated from Ulster province. 
Unless tome striking change has taken place 
since 1881, the archbishop was not qnite 
correct if he msde the statement credited to 
him. More than 85 per cent of the Leinster 
folk, nearly 94 per cent, of the people of 
Munster, and over 95 per cent, of the popu
lation of Connaught are Catholics. Bat ex
cept in Connaught, a slight falling off in the 
Reman Catholic proportion has taken place 
in the past twenty years. Taking Ireland 
altogether, the Catholic percentage was 77 7 
In 1861 and 76.6 in 1881.

THE CANADIAN PARLIAMENT AND 
THE NATIONAL POLICY.

Ten years ago the movement which 
culminated in the adoption of the National 
Policy, began in the Canadian honse of 
commons. In 1876 Workman’s amendment 
asking for protection to manufac
turers was defeated by a majority of fifty- 
four, The affirmative vote was sixty-five 
and the negative vote one hundred and 
nineteen. Later in the tame session Sir 
John Maodonald moved a resolution ex
pressing regret that the, governor general 
cad not been advised to recommend to par. 
Lament a measure for a readjustment of the 
tariff which would afford protection to manu
factures and industries as well as to agrl 
culture. This motion was lost after several 
days discussion. The majority was 
forty-six, thç vote being seventy to one 
hundred and sixteen. In 1877 the subject 
was again brought up on Mr. Wood’s motion 
tuat the deficiency in the revenue should be 
n et in part by a readjustment Imposing ad
ditions! duties on such goods and waies as 
may bo produced in Canada, thereby afford
ing increased protection. The majority 
egaioet this amendment to tha government 
motion for supply was only thirty-one, 
seventy-eight members voting for it and one 
hundred and nine against it.

In 1878 Sir John moved his general 
lotion for the adoption of a national policy 
cf protection. After a debatewhich occupied 
a wetk the motion was voted down by a 
majority of thirty-seven; seventy-seven 
against one hundred and fourteen. „

The election of 1878 brought a change of 
government, and gave Canada a parliament 
fstoring protection for home industries. Tbe 
National Policy wa« introduced in 1879. 
Toe test vote of the session was taken on 
the ninth of April, when Mr, Mackenzie’s 
anti-protection amendment was defeated by 
a ma j or ity of eighty-three. Fifty.thr ee 
here voted for the amendment and one hun
dred and thlrty-віх against It. At that time 
it was declared by opposition leaders that 
the people of Canada would bs tired of pro
tection before many years,and would 
their policy at the next election. Three 
years went by before another direct vote 
was taken on the question.

In 1882, tho last session of the first protec
tion parliament, the next fight was made. 
This time tha opposition began the polloy of 
moving insolations condemning particular 
features of the National Policy, as the flour 
aud coal duties. Mr, Laurler’a condemn
ation of the duty on floor, grain, and coal 
was defeated cn the thirtieth of March by a 
vote cf one hundred and twenty to forty. 
çlvcu. The ma j orlty waa greater by one than 
the majority against the same motion when 
proposed two days ago by Mr. Mitchell. On 
the fifth cf April, Paters on’s motion against the 
-sugar duties obtained thirty-aix votes 
against eighty-five—majority forty-nine. On 
the twenty-sixth Mr. Anglin’s condemnation 
-of the tariff on cotton and woollen goods waa 
defeated. For the motion the vote waa 
fifty-two and against it one hundred and 
Eighteen, the majority being sixty-six. A 
subsi quent resolution moved by Mr. Isaac 
Burpee relating to iron and hardware duties 
was defeated by forty-seven to one hundred 
and fourteen, majority eixty-eeven.

Meanwhile Mr. Blake, Mr. Cartwright 
and other leaders were discussing the ques
tion in public meetings through the Do
minion, educating the people, as they said, 
against the system. The elections of 1882 
were run mainly on the taiiff issue, and the 
government’s tariff policy was endorsed by 
the people.

The only division taken in regard to the 
question in 1883 was on a motion proposed 
by Mr. Blake, which was regarded as a test 
vote. Sixty-five members voted with Blake 
and one hundred and fifteen against him, 
the majority being fifty In a large house. 
This seemed to be a slight falling off in the 
protectionist majority.

The next direct vote on the tariff issue 
was taken on Wednesday of this week. 
Only forty-seven members voted against the 
government policy, while one hundred and 
nineteen voted in favor of protection to our 
agricultural and mining Interests. The 
history of this protection movement for the 
last ten years is a comfortable subject for 
the contemplation of the Premier of Canada, 
the Governor of New Brunswick, and the 
Liberal Conservative party generally. When 
a combination of the second and third 
parties in the Canadian house of oommone 
cannot command more than forty-seven 
votes against the trade policy of the govern
ment, it may be taken for gianted that the 
country is with the ministry on this ques
tion at least-

men to seek employment 
elsewhere, and not spend the beautiful spring 
and early summer months in idleness. Those 
who own farming lands here are becoming 
alive to tho necessity of doing more farming 
than formerly. As there is considerable arab'e 
land on the island, farming might be carried 
on to a much greater extent than it is.

All kinds of farm produce command a good 
price here. Hay rates from $14 to $16 a ton, 
and potatoes from $1 25 to $1.50 per barrel. 
Beefsteak finds a ready sale at 18c. per lb.

The Rev, J. A. Clark of St. Andrews, who 
spent a few days on the island, preached last 
Sunday at Castalia and Woodward’s Cove to 
attentive and appreciative congregations. 
During his short sojourn among ns Mr. C., by 
his genial and affable manner made many 
warm friends, who will be delighted to see him 
here again when he can make it convenient to 
visit them.

The Rev. Mr. Pay son, Methodist, is on 
the island and will preach at Castalia and 
Woodward в Cove tbe coming Sunday. He 
never was on the island before, but like 
all other visitors says he is delighted with it.

Your correspondent had the pleasure of 
forming the acquaintance ef H. L. Spenct-r of 
The Sun staff.
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“ Mr, Costigan having failed to work 
the Irish Catholics of Ontario in 1882, was 
sent down to my province,” remarked 
Senator Dever in a recent debate. We do 
not quite know how New Brunswick came to 
belong any more to Senator Dever than to 
Mr. Costigan. It la true that the Minister 
of Inland Revenue waa not born in the prov
ince, bet then neither waa Senator Dever. 
It ia true that the aenator haa eat for New 
Brunawlck in the aenate alnoe 1868, but Mr. 
Coatlgan waa elected ai a repreaentative of a 
New Brunawlck county ветеп увага before 
that time. Mr. Coatlgan haa been at least 
eight times elected aa the repreaentative of 
Victoria. Mr. Dever has been once appoint- 
ed. Mr. Coatlgan la aa wise a man aa 
Senator Dover. He ia certainly more popu
lar, and ia equally good looking. He Is not 
less public spirited than Senator Dever. 
The aenator haa not performed more or 
better public services and ia not likely to 
distinguish himself or make hie nation 
famous in the future. There seema to be no 
good reason why Senator Dever should lay 
claim to New Brnnswiok or dispute Mr, 
Ccatigan’a right to come to the province.

A despatch to The Sun from Baddeck, 
N. S., several day a ago, aald the Cape Bre
ton bait fishermen were angry because they 
were denied the privilege of selling bait to 
United States fishing vessels. This may be 
true of the inhabitants of aome particular 
oove, of which the residents are not inter
ested in deep sea fishing. But eti far as can 
be learned, the fishermen of eastern Nova 
Scotia generally demand that the treaty of 
1818 shall be strictly enforced. It was re
presented that the Grand Manan folk were 
specially annoyed at the Dominion interfer
ence with the bait trade. To ascertain the 
truth of this report, a member of The Sun’» 
staff has visited both Islands. Our corres
pondence from that neighborhood proves 
that the. fishermen of Grand Manan and 
Campobello are much pleased with the 
course adopted by the government.

James U. \

THE H0L1MÏ.

A more delightful dsy for a holiday could 
not have been desired than Monday and the 
varions excursion boats and train* rut of the 
city carried hundreds to spend a day in the 
country. The number of fishing parties going 
out on the late trains Saturday and the early 
traies yesterday morning surpassed any previous 
holiday for years. Business generally was sus
pended and the city presented a good holiday 
appearance. Flags were displayed from all 
publie buildings and many private ones, while 
the email boy in all quarters of‘ the city set c3 
fire crackers to his heart’s content. At noon a 
royal salute was fired from Fort Dafferin by a 
detachment from Fairville Battery.

About 9.30 a. m. the Fredetktnn brass 
band’s excursion party, to the number oi about 
two hundred, arrived. Later .trains on the 
New Brunswick and I. C roads brought large 
numbers to town. In the afternoon the Fred
ericton band played a choice programme in 
the-King Square to the delight of a large num
ber of persons. The band’s pliying wae very 
much admired, the solo playing of Mr. Winter 

, and Mr. Kisteen calling forth applause. The 
programme was as follows :—
1. Quickstep....
2. Luphaaium solo.

The Country Market.reso-
The week just closing has been another dull 

one in the country market. The supply of 
butchers’ meat has been large and of extra 
good quality. The veal now coming to is very 
inferior in quality. A small quantity is on 
hand of fair quality. Roll batter bas dropped 
a couple of cents, due to the fact that buyers 
are very guarded in their purchases. Bggs are 
plenty for the demand and no changes in last 
week’s prices are announced. There tr a stock 
of potatoes in tbe market, but the stock is 
principally in the hands of agents.

The quotations are: Botchers’ beef, 9$? to 8; 
mutton, 8 to 10 per lb; veal 3 to 8; lamb, $1 to 
$L50 per quarter? butter, 18 to25; roll do., 28; 
lard. 12 to 13 perlbi;eggs, 10 to 11; chickens,70 
to 80 per pair; turkeys, 15 to 18 per lb; smoked 
hams,9 to 10 per lb.; smoked shoulders,7to 8per 
lh; lettuce, 50 to 71* per doz. heads; radishes, 
'5© to 70 per dozen bunches ; rhubarb, 
American, per pound 2$' to 3; native db, 9; 
carrots, $1 to №25 per barrel ; beets, 
99 to $1 per barrel? turnips, per barrel, 09 to 
TO; parsnips, $1 25 to $1.60 per barrel; potatoes, 
early rose, per barrel, $1.00 to $1.25; kidneys, 
$170 to $1.80; other varieties, $1.40 to $160? 
buckwheat, rough, $L70 per cwt.; grey do., 
$1.90 per cwt; calf skins, 10 to 11.

Monday being the Queen's birthday the 
market wiiljopen at 9-а. m. and close at 2.6 a.

! m. Some little time ago a move was made hy 
the common council to have the market buiM- 

I ing whitewashed and cleaned. That the build
ing is sadly in need of snob, no one who takes 
a look around it will deny, and it is to>be 

; hoped the matter will he attended t o as sees 
a* possible.

mem-

GR.. «.....Central Landers • 
.. —Lon&ing A Eight BoyiH. G. Winter.

3. W all Z'l .......м«.м...**Є a. .«M»a«.a**.a* НбівМ
4; Slide 'Eraaûbone solo......... . —Nellie Polka

Fred Biateen.
5. Selection—..
6. March— — ...
7. Galop... —.... —...
8. Godtiav»the Queen.

About 150 persons took advantage of the ex
cursion rates to Dig by and Annapolis jester- 
d.y- The day being fine, the eail across 
the bay wae a delightful one and the officers of 
the Secret left nothing undone to make each 
and every passenger thoroughlyoo-jpy the trip. 
On a day like yesterday, nothing conld be 
more pleasant than a trip across the bay.

The Union line steamers came in ®*r a very 
large ehare of the excursion travel. Upwards 
of 150-ladiee and children went op river in the 
morning boat and returned in the-aiternoon.

The picole on Partridge Island yesterday 
way the most successful evert.of the spring of 
18881 The Belleiele was crowded with passen
gers о» every trip she made to the is-, 
land,, and the day waa so., beautiful, 
every one of those passengers were reluct
ant to rot am. At fonr o’clock it wee estimated1 
thafcthere were about 1500 people on the island, 
and-that on the expenses of the-day, • divid
end of at least 100 per cent, in ezsjpyment waa 
divided; The Artillery band, under the lead- 
ershipof James Sullivan, furnished good music 
during tbe day.

The rates at Moosepsth and- the base ball 
metob on the Barrack Square were liberally 
patronized. Accounts of both of these will be 
found ha the sporting column.

Last evening the City Cornrtsband gave tbe 
first ef a series of open air concerts. The at
tendance was very large and the band played 
in a manner that won them golden ooinions. 
Indeed, it was generally remarked that the 
music fast night was much superior tr any pre
viously given by this band. Owing to the rata 

looming on, the hand was compelled to abandon 
> portion cf their programme, Tha following 
;! pieces were played : —
il‘ March, "Queen of England”.. ................. ... .....liter

V.lee, “Vented»,” ............ ...Desermes
5. Ht 1 action, Scot ail airs............. ...  . ...Arr. by Dixon

j 4. Cornet Solo, Airs and VatiatiOne... C H Williams 
!5. Quadrille, “Farewell to Summer,"™.-------- Byers
6. Vwlee, “New World,".™.._________ Lamothe

; 7. Galop, “Joysof Life,"............ ............ ..........Byers
God Save The Queen.

The band purpose to continue these concerte 
every Wednesday evening during the earnmer, 
except next Wednesday evening. The amount 
realized out{of the collection boxes lastseening 
wae $40.79i
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Death of Constantine Connolly.
It is stated that the Dominion govern

ment has declined te eater at present into 
engsgements with the government of Nova 
Scotia with the view of co-operation in rail
way construction. The provincial government 
has declared its intention to secure a repeal 
of the union, provided the government is- 
eustained in the coming elections. Mr. 
Fielding and his associates osnnot ask that 
their official declarations shall be regarded 
as dishonest. They osnnot, therefore, find 
any fault if the Canadian administration re
fuse to make arrangement* such as would- be 
inconsistent with repeal. If Nova Sootia 
is to go off by herself, ebe must not take any 
Canadian railway engagements with her.

Tbe Fredericton GOpitat contains quits a 
lengthy notice of the death of Constantine 
Cennolly, which took place at that city-ion 
Thursday last. Mr.,0., though feeble, waa 
enjoying fair health, but on Thursday morn- 
log, while sitting on hi* ehair, was seised 

і wills a paralytic stroke, and in a few minute* 
his spirit had passed*way from the scenes of 
earth.

• He was born Mayjatfij in tbe county of Fer
managh, Ireland, seventy years ago, and came 
to New Brunswick with hie parents in 186». 
In a few years bis father. Jia*. Connolly, with 
hi* homily, removed te Fredericton, where he 
engaged in business as a stonemason, and-was 
one af the contraotore who built the present 
University building— He died in 1839,reepaated 
by all who knew him,

Mr. Conetentine Connolly engaged in the 
ehoemaking business while still a young mao, 
continuing in it till 186$. when he went to 
Madawaeka to commence operations in lumber 
and airing lee,in which employment he r email ed 
for ten years.

It 1871 he received an appointment ia the 
customs, and waa- stationed at Me Adam 
jpnctlon, where he remained till 1884, when 
he waa enp-ranuated, and hie position given 
to his son, John Connolly, who now held] it.

He performed the diffionlt duties of au ex- 
j amioing officer with unswerving fidelity,to gov. 
ernment and courteous consideration towards 

! the travelling public.
The Very Rev. Thomas Connolly, Vicar 

1 General of the-Diocese of St. John, is his 
brother, and be leaves a family well settled in 
life, and bis sorrowing mother, now 3B years, 
to montn his Lbar. Mrs. Burns, whose untimely 
death and burial was recorded a few weeks ago, 
waa his daughter.

Навржв’з. Magazine for June haa been re
ceived through the hands cf D. McArthur, 
King street, and is a number unusually at
tractive. Its articles on the United States 
Navy and Great American Industries are 
timely and interesting; the Ministration of 
Death ia a wall t ild story, and all its other 
content*are readable and entertaining.

passe

Temperance- IM®.

Albert County District Lodge held its quart» 
eriy session at Cape DeMozslle, on 18*. D.- 
C. T., Rev. M. Gross, presided. There were 
40 representatives present, making a total at
tendance of sixty-two. The reports showed 
the lodges in the county far a very prosperous 
state. The district is composed of 13 lodges, 
as follows : Never Snrroader, East Albert, 
Pleasant Valley. Kneed ale, Hopewell, Alma, 
Eattsrn Star, White Star, Crczto, Electric, 
Weldon, Rieiog Sun, Hold the -Fort, with a 
total membership of 63L Tbe finances of the 
district were shown to be healthy. The grand 
secret iry wae roquet bed to confer the degrees 
of Fidelity and Charity. After doing so, he 
exemplified the unwritten work of the subor
dinate lodge. The next session will be held at- 
Hopewell. In the- evening a public meeting 
was held in the B tptiet church. Tbe chair 
waa occupied by Henry Calhooe. Addresses 
were made by H. Tnfte, Rsv. M. Gross, Rev. 
Mr. Paisley. Judeon Jonah, Lewi» Wood- 
worth, W. Rommel, Alex. Smith, W. Buch
anan, Edeon Peck, Jab. Newcomb, with mnsie 
by the choir. Tire lodge at this placode fitting 
np a new and spacious hall, about a mile to- 
the eastward of the Albert mines.

N

The Queen"!The Toronto Mail newepap ethos met 
with another scorching, the third in two 
years. The Ijlail has become the leading 
newspaper in the Dominion. As a political 
journal the Mail more than holds its own. 
It has perhsps gained in dignity and has 
lost nothing in raolnees by its change of 
editorial management. This Is no dispar- 
sgement to the parliamentary librarian, for 
Mr. Farrar is one of the cleverest journalists 
in Ametioa. Such a paper aa the Toronto 
Mail is proof against the elements.
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А Відомеє at Panama.

THE aOIZ CANAL. COMPANY’S OPERATIONS— UGS 
SOFFEE SEASON - CIVIL WABON PERU.

We give below an extract from a letter dated 
April 26th, 1386, written hy, a Blaenose at 
Ccion, Panama, to his father cl Campbtiitoe, 
N. B.:-

The canal company at present are doing 
vary little, and are living in, the hope .of that 
lottery schema getting started in France. De 
Leeeeps when • here did nothing at ail. He 

- merely stayed about eight days and that was 
. occupied ia having receptions and drinking 
; wine; there wasn’t a mile ai the canetinepect- 
ed. I thick he must have been crazy when he 
said the canal would be completed in 1888. I 
have bee» over the canal from one ead ti the 
other and have noted the different seasons of 
the year and their action. I have seen the 
River Cbagtes in tbe wet season rise over 
twenty feet in one night and wash away em
bankments that took six months to construct, 
and in my humble opinion it is an impossibility 
to finish it. Of course every one here wants 
to see it go ahead on account of the money it ia 
putting in circulation, but evert those that are 
favorably inclined admit that it cannot he fin
ished inside of twenty-five years. The director- 
general of the company is not expected to live 
more than a few hours. He has fever.

The coffee season, just ended, made things 
brisk for about six weeks. Ooffee is raised on the 
Pacific side and brought here for shipment.

About the middle of next month the wet 
season will set in again and a great many are 
already commencing to leave the Isthmus.

The civil war in Peru came to an end about 
three months ego. The country le now under- 
going a change In Its administration, and if it 
turns out favorably and proves able to suppress 
farther resolutions, business will resume and

Mr. and Mrs, Chubbuck,

The Evangelists, Mr. and Mte. Chubbuck, 
were geeted with large houses at Brusst la street 
church ae Sunday, in fact in the evening extra 
Beats bad to be broeght in. The sermon in 
the mousing was founded on John i:17. 
law was given hy Moser but grace and troth 
came by Jeens Christ The contraete between 
the law and the goaptl were forcibly presented 
and illustrated by pertinent anecdotes and 
віпьйіея. Mr. Chubbuck sang Redeemed as
sisted by Mrs. C. who t iayod and sang. In 
the evening the sermon was based on Jeta-
is. iah.xvn : 9, "The heart is deceitful above all 
things, and desperately wicked, who can know
it. ” The hiden depravity of human nature 
and its deceptiveness were strikingly exhibited. 
Excuses for a sinful life were exposed, and 
the ability and willingness of God to 
receive the sinner were put in a strong 
light. At the evening service a number 
of gospel songs were sung by. the choir, 
the congregation joining in the choruses. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. sang The handwriting on the 
wall, and Knock, knock, knock, most beauti
fully and impressively. The speaking cf the 
evangelist has much improved in deliberate 
effectiveness, and Mrs. C. is a great addition 
to his power in the service of song. The pas
tor Dr. Hopper, in introducing the evangelist 
spoke of the success of his work ia the West
ern States last winter, and welcomed him back 
to the provinces. The evangelist and his wife 
after a short visit to Mrs. C.’s home to 
Amherst, N.S., return to assist Rev, Dr. Bill 
in meetings at St. Martins.

Drowning Accident.

(FBOM OUB OWN OOBBESPONMNT.)

Et. Mastin’», May 19.—David Chisholm, a 
young man in the employ of Mr. Davldsos, 
Salmon River, lost his life about six mHes 
above the Salmon River mills Tuesday fore
noon, May, 18, about ten o cleric a. m. Mr. 
Chisholm was putting logs through the since- 
way of the upper driving dam, when, by aa un
expected rush of the logs, he was thrown from 
the platform of the dam into the whirling pool 
below. To assist himself or to be assisted, was 
alike impossible. He was not seen after he 
was whirled from the dam until he was found 
about four o’clock in the afternoon several 
miles below. His parents live on the old 
Shepody road, and have the sympathy cf the 
community.

Westmorland Notes.

(FBOM OUB OWN COBBESPONDKNT.)
The weather has been cold and wet for some 

days, so that farming operations are not pro
gressing so satisfactorily ац they would under 
other circumstances. There has been consider- 
able eicEhese in Point de Bute during the last 
month. Diphtheria has made its appearance 
in two or three families, and two deaths have 
occurred; ell the others attacked are recover
ing. Mre. McQaeen, wife of the Hob. A. 
McQaeen, ia still very ill with inn animation of 
the lungs, but is recovering.

The elections are over, but do not seem to be 
satisfactory to some of the more interested par
ticipants in the campaign, Mr. Smith takes 
his defeat with very bad grace. According to 
his declaration speech, for some of those who 
voted against him he has no forgiveness, and 
jnstnow there ate all kinds of reports in reference 
to a new election; but I think wiser counsel 
will prevail.

The beef sales continue dull. No word yet 
of any spring shipment to England, and St. 
John is taking very few head. There ia not, 
however, the number of cattle in the county 
there was in some former years, as the price of 
hay last fall was at a figure that led farmers to 
believe there was more money in selling hay 
than In fattening cattle.

There is not more than the usual complement 
of hard times, and trade may be said to be In 
a healthy state.

Point dk Bute, May 17.
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LEF1Upham Notes.

(FBOM AN OCCASIONAL COBSBSPONDENT. >
Upham, K. C., May 20.—The weather is de

lightful, and the farmers you chance to meet 
wear cheerful faces, indicating that their work 
is progressing favorably. The fields and for
ests are bursting forth in all their summer 
beauty, and nature seems to be again determin
ed to gladden the heart of man. Hills sur
round us on either side, some places the rocks 
coming out abruptly to lend grandeur by the 
contrast, while at onr feet is the little village 
with its several industries. One church is al. 
the village can boast of, it is a* old edifice, 
bnt haa recently been renovated and painted, 
so that it makes quite an imposing appear
ance.

The rotary saw mill, owned by Reed Bros., 
when in operation,helps to lend activity to our 
quiet village.

Another public institution of great benefit is 
tin public hall, which the people feel justly
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HAMPTON.
The Athletic Association's Highly Successful 

Sports.

(Special to The Sun.)
Hampton, May 24.—Tne spoito held at 

Hampton under the auepicea of the Hampton 
Athletic Club ware very aucceesfcL About 
three hundred people were spectators of the 
difijreot contest), among them being quite a 
nnmber£from St. John, who availed themselves 
of the opportunity of the cheap excursion on 
the new steamer Clifton, jmt built by the 
Hamptonians.

The way in which the different members of 
the club acquitted themselves shows that for a 
newly organized club there is splendid material 
for making good all-round athletes.

The tug of war, formed of scratch teams of 
nine on a side, was especially good and elicited 
great applause. The bend of the Princess 
Louise Eighth Cavslty delighted all with good 
music during the afternoon. After pay 14 due 
honor to Her Majesty the Queen, the sports 
ended.

MONCTON.
A Successful Day’s Sport at the Monctou 

Driving Park.

(Special to Thi Bun.)
Moncton, May 24,—The management of the 

Moncton Drfvfag Park are to be congratulated 
upon the fine afternoon’s sport which they 
provided for the lovers of the turf. Their 
tffprte were crowded with success. There was 
a large attendance, with a good representation 
of the fair sex. The judges were Messrs. 
Wortman, Hickman nnd Trttas; timer, B. Mo 
Ktiver, who gave general satisfaction. The 
following is the result:—

Gentlemen’s driving race, 2 in 3, mile heats: 
intrlei. Heats. Heats. Heats.

Gladstone....... ...
Black Jack...._—
Dorchester Glrl.Y..... -.. S
FsnnyH...... *

No time was taken in tbb race. The perfect 
trotting of Gladstone was admired by alL 

Flat race, 3 In 5, half mile heats:—
Entries.

Doubtful____ —.,.. Pole
Minnie Warien.. — —-econd 

..Ihrd

__ 1 1
Drawn- 2

8
2

Positions. Heats. Heats. Heals.
I 1
2 2

Onlda.. —.........
Time—52, 54), £6
This was the rsce of the day. Doubtful tak

ing three straight heats. The third heat was a 
grand race. Doubtful winning by about half a 
length, Minnie Warren second by a head. 

Tnree minute race: - 
Entries.

R N. D.........
Ginger—.. — .
Coma-............ -..Third

This was a race for second place, Comet 
having it all bis own way for first.

The roller rink was crowded both afternoon 
and evening.

3 3

Position. Heats. Heats. Heits 
.Pele

— ....second 3
2 2 S

S 2
11 1

CANADIAN NEWS.
Pitebboso, Oat., May 20.—There is great 

excitement here over the Scott Act convictions. 
The police magistrate has been engaged all 
week in hearing ciaes of violation of the act, 
which came into force on the first instant. 
Ten convlctione hove been secured and fines of 
§50 and costs were inflicted ia each case. The 
offenders include the principal hotel keepers 
and restaurateurs. Three more cases are у 11 
,tc be heard.

Toronto, May 23,— Dr. Theodore H. Rand, 
who has during the past year occupied a chair 
in McMaster Hall, waa today appointed 
principal of Woodstock Baptist College.

Winnipeg, May 20. —The leader of the oppo- 
sltian will move In the local legislature tomor
row a. resolution declaring it the duty of the 
Dominion government to make arrangements 
with the Canadian Pacific syndicate to aban
don the monopoly clause of Its charter.

The local legislature committee have decided 
to recommend a guarantee to the province of 
four per cent, intereit and four and one-half 
millions of bonda of Hudson’s Bay road.

Toronto, May 23.—The Mail bniliing has 
again got a terrible scorching by fire. A few 
minutes before midnight fire broke out in the 
flat occupied by Alexander & Cable, litho
graphers, and quickly spread to the two flats 
above, occupied respective y as the editorial 
and composing flats of the Mail, and to the 
flat beneath occupied by the Mail Job Print- 
ing Co. The firemen worked heroically till 
three this morning when all danger was past. 
The Mail'» new type, which was first need last 
Sunday, was considerably damaged, but suf
ficient was saved to enable the paper to be 
issued as usual in the morning. The damage 
to the building is great, and the whole Interior 
will have to be rebuilt. The insurance on the 
plant and building Is $70,000, which will cover 
the loss. Alexander & Cable’s loss is com- 
piete, all their plant and machinery being to
tally destroyed. Their loss is abont $10,000; 
insured for $8,000. The Job Printing Co.’s 
type is elmost a total loss, and their machinery 
is badly damaged. Their loss and insurance 
could not fce ascertained. The loss altogether 
by fire will not be much under $100,000. 
This is the third time within two years the 
Mail has suffered severely frem fire. The first 
on the Queen’s birthday two years ago, then 
on April first this year and the present fire. 
The front portion of the building damaged in 
April was not touched by the present fire.

Two drowning accidents occurred here on 
the bay this afternoon, the victims being both 
young men, P. O’Donohue, gents furnishing 
store, and Pat Sullivan, laborer. Both acci
dente were caused by the upsetting of their 
boats.

Hamilton, Cot., May 23.—1The drill shed 
was destroyed by fire last night. The Thir- 
teenth battalion will lose heavily in arms and 
accoutrements. The band saved most of their 
instruments, but lost about $1,000 worth of 
music. The losses are not yet ascertained.

OTTAWA.
ГЬе Queen Visits the C. and I. Exhibi

tion—The N. 8. Government's Bail- 
way Scheme,

W0KK ON THE SHORT LIKE TO BE SUS
PENDED.

(SpeoiaT.to The Sun )
Ottawa, May 23,—The Queen, accompanied

and the Duchess of Connaught, visited the 
Colonial and Indian Exhibition on the morn
ing of the 21it tost. Her Majaity was received 
at the Canadian court by Lord Lome, 8b 
Charles Tapper and Lady Tapper. A bouquet 
was presented to the Queen by Lady Tapper. 
The executive commissioner explained the va
rious exhibits, and the Queen expressed herself 
as greatly interested to and gratified with the 
evidences of Canada’s wonderful progress. _ la 
passing through the comt Her Majesty noticed 
a portrait of Sir John Macdonald and said she 
1 rimed with much satisfaction that he had 
recovered from his recent illneee. Her Ma- 
jesty made purchases from the fare exhibited 
by Renfrew of Quebec and the Hudson's Bay 
Company.

Mr. El wee, of the English representatives of 
the syndicate formed under the Nova Scotian 
government’s railway scheme, together with 
others, had an interview with the minister of 
justice yesterday to relation to the aid which 
that scheme would reqnbe from the Dominion 
government. It is understood that the de lega
tion was given to understand that- no teims 
would or could be discussed pending the result 
of the appeal shortly to be made to the people 
by the provincial government on its repeel of 
the union resolutions.

The cabinet on Saturday and today consid
ered the supplementary estimatas, which will 
be ready to bring before parliament tomor
row. The railway bonuses were also con
sidered.

It is stated that the construction of the 
Short Line between Salisbury and Moncton 
will be suspended, pending the Nova Scotian 
government’s appeal to the people on the re
peal resolutions.

PARLIAMENT. * that a claim had been made by the Island gov- 
emmet t to respect to a refund for moneys ex- 
pended on wharves and piers, and that the 
sum ef $64,000 had been paid on that claim.

In answer, Sir John said the statement of 
La Patrie thst the premier of the government 
of Canada had writien a letter published to a 
Winnipeg paper.in which he made a contingent 
appeal to the falthfnl battalion of Winnipeg 
against the French Canadians was a false
hood.

In answer, 8b John said H. H. Cook owed 
the government the sum of $3,829 as dues for 
timber ont on Indian lands to Georgian bay, 
to 1872-73; that Cook gave a bond for $1.800, 
which be failed to pay In toll, Mr. Mills hav
ing after the election of 1878 remittod $1,400 of 
the bond and interest without payment, and 
taking the balance to cash.

In answer, Sb John said he had n quested 
Geo. Johnson, Reuter’s agent, to cable the 
home rule resolutions to full to the English 
papers, but that through a misunderstanding 
Mr. Johnson had only cabled n synopsis 
learning from him what he had sent, ht (3ir John ) 
the next day cabled the resolution adopted by 
the house to Sb Charles for transmission 
to members of the imperial parliament and 
had sent all the other proceedings connected 
with it to Sb Charles for hie own information.

Thompson moved the consideration of the 
senate amendments to the Chlgnecto Marine 
Transport Railway bill.—Carrie 1.

The bill respecting Halifax reforme t «y was 
read a third time; also the act respecting 
offences against the person; also a bill amend
ing the law respecting the Northwest Terri
tories.

The house went into committee and consid
ered the resolutions revesting the improve- 
ment of the harbor of Qnebsc, after which a 
bill was introduced end read a first time.

Thompson moved the house into committee 
on the insurance bill. The bill was considered, 
reported and read a thbd time.

MoLelan moved the house into committee cf 
supply. - Carried.

Cartwright wanted to know what the rail- O.-’egemen into good behavior, provided the 
>V was going to cost—Motion adopted. poii. я stand aside.
Langevto moved that on Tuesday the reen- 1л . don, May 20,—Gen. Bb Frederic Pon- 

1°lions respecting the Bale des Ciul-.u-.e rail- sor.by, the Qaeen’e private secretary, delivered 
way be taken np by the committee of the to Gladstone today a long message from Her 
whole.—Carried. Majesty.

The following bills were reed a thbd time: Lohon, May 20. - In the heuae of commons 
An act respecting fishing by foreign vessels, this evening, alter a heated debate, the Dem
and an act respecting the Carteton, city of St, dalk gas bill was rejected, 210 to 169. The bill 
John, branch railway. was supported by the conservatives and by

The house went into committee to consider Leonard H. Courtney (libers)), while Glad- 
the resolution providing for grants of land to stone, Childers and Stanfield ot the mioistry 
members of their regular forces of militia to the and all the Parnell!tee opposed the measure. 
Northwest trouble. The result was received with loud cheere by

After recess the house went into committee the Irish members, 
on the Island tunnel bill and passed it. John Motley, chief secretary for Ireland,

Several public bills also passed through moved the seoond reading of the Arms Act. 
commit tie. He explained that the act was intended to re-

Tbe bouse went Into committee on the bill I strict possessing, carrying and importing of 
respecting the electoral franchise. | arms. Nobody to a proclaimed district could

carry arms without license.
London, May 20.—The arms act passed its 

second reading by n vote of 303 to 89.
The government “whips” 'report that 220 

liberal! are pledged to vote for the home rule 
bill with 86 Parnellltee, and thst the support-

(Special to The Sun.)
Ottawa, May 18. - After routine proceed

ings Mr. Girouard presented a report cf the 
committee on privileges and elections, dealing 
with Edgar’s charges against John White and 
Hon. McKetz’.e Bowel!. The report exoner. 
atea Bowell and White and censures Edgar for 
making such chargee and for refusing to dis
close his Informant.

Thompson introduced a bill relating to the 
Franchise BUI and explained that it was a short 
bill intended to dispense with the necessity ex
isting under the set of the assessment roils be
ing procured by the revising officer to each 
year. This had been attended by considerable 
expense and was necessary to form the first 
list. The lists having been onoe formed nnd 
eetebl'shed by proper revision it would be com- 
parstively easy for the future. An
other Important proviso was thst the 
revising officer need not hell в 
court to eich polling sub-division, 
but that as to Nova Scotia the: e shall be a sit
ting to each district containing not less than 
three subdivisions. As respects subdivisions, 
it was proposed that for the present the exist
ing ones should stand uttil the number cf 
voters included in them reach 400, after which 
the limits shall be change! to accommodate 
the two hundred voters, to which number the 
subdivision would be reduced. The cost of the 
revisers’ list would also be reduced by dim
inishing the number of columns. The oaths 
were included in the ЬШ.

MoLelan gave notice of consideration for 
tomorrow in committee of the resolution 
authorizing the goyernmeit to raise by four 
per cent debentures, tee sum of $750.000, to 
be loaned from time to time to the Quebec 
harbor commission for the completion of the 
wet and tidal docks.

McLelsn moved the third reading of the bill 
to amend the act respecting the Canadian 
Pacific railway to enable the government to 
take back the twenty millions loaned to the 
company.

Watson spoke against the continuance of the 
franchise granted the U. P. R , by which the 
company get control of the construction of 
railways south, if within fifteen miles of the 
boundary, and moved an amendment against 
the monopoly clanse.

Orton thought that capitalists must be as
sured that the government of the country 
would countenance no attemt t to alter the 
contract with the O. P. R. without the con
currence of the railway company.

Sir Richard thought the government ought 
to announce its policy respecting the railway 
extension south of the G. P. R. to the original 
province of Manitoba.

Sir John said Watson’s resolution mentioned 
that as a condition of the relief grant of the C.
P. R.. the company should abandon its mono
poly, bnt tho C. P. R. were not ask
ing rtVef, they were offering back the twenty 
millions. He said Canada wanted to make 
more out of the land grant redeemed for the 
ten million dollars than the ten millions. As 
to the policy of the government about the dis
allowance of the bills, it was to keep as much 
of the trade of the West for Canada as it 
possible to secure. The older provincee 
had spent luge sums of money tn build- 
lug the road and were entitled to
have their interests watched closely by 
the government, which wonld not agree 
to the railways being so built to the Northwest 
as to drew trade to the United States which 
ought to reach the . older provinces end be 
shipped from Montreal, Quebec, St. John end 
Halifax. Thst was the policy of the govern
ment. It was not the policy of Cartwright, 
apparently, who wanted everybody to get a 
railway to the Northwest to any direction they 
pleaeed.

Sir John said his government would insist 
on fair play to the eastern provinces.

Mills said the government had no ilghti to 
dictate to Manitoba and ought not to disallow 
charters passed by that pro 

Foster answered Mull’ 
upon the Short Line railway and said the same 
reason which dictated the policy of finding the 
shortest route from Montreal to the maritime 
coast dictated the policy of preventing 
the trade of the country dribbling eway at 
the .various pointe till nothing wonld be 
left for onr own seaports. He said the opposi- 

had prophesied thst not 
•loan te the O. P. R. would ever return to the 
Dominion exchequer, and now they were 
throwing obstacles in the way of the C. P. R. 
paying it back by insisting that a valuable 
franchise should be abandoned as the price t > 
be paid by the company for permission to re
turn the loan.

Fairbanks thought Watson’s amendment 
should be adopted.

McLslan said the chargee for freight by the 
C. P. R. were less than by ihe United States 
western lines. There was, therefore, no evi
dence of monoptly in the C. P. R's treatment 
cf the settler-. He showed, in answer to 
Cartwright, that the policy of disallowance 
had resulted in ntwdtog seitl meit, and 
that aines Д881 the each received by the gov
ernment and the country for lands has amonted 
to about fourteen mill'on and a half with six 
and a half millions still duo on lands sold, 
making in all land sales to the amount of 
twenty-one mUlion dollars.

Davies thought the C. P. R. ought to be 
compelled 11 give up the franchise.

Cameron (Victoria) said he was f l»d to hear 
from the premier that even if the C. P. R. 
wanted the government to allow them to aban
don the franchise it would still be a matter 
for consideration whether the government in 
the interest of all the provincee would be willing 
to allow railways to tip the C. P. R. and 
divert trade from Canadian railways.

after recess,
Woodwoith spoke in favor of the amendment. 
The vote being taken, the amendment was lott; 
yeas 49, nays 116, msj irity 67.

Cameron (Huren) moved to amendment that 
the provision respecting the extinguishment of 
the ten million dollar» by taking back land be 
expunged. Lost on the same division.

Trow moved in amendment that the C, P.R. 
sbou'd publish periodically all land sales, so 
that the public might know what lands ofitheir 
grant were liable to taxation.

Sir John thought it a reasonable amendment. 
Carried.

McCarthy moved in amendment that the 
mileage rate of freight should be the earns pro 
rata for all parts of the system.

Sir John thought it would be a leap to the 
dark to adept the amendment at the last mo- • 
ment. The C. P. R. would sooner leave the 
five millions bonds with the government than 
accept t зет coupled with such condition,

Edgar moved in amendment to the amend
ment that the pro rata rates should also be 
applied to the road between Callender and 
Gravenhnrst.

Mi'chell and Everett trusted the greatest 
care should be taken to prevent any discrimin
ation against the eastern provinces.

After several others had spoke a vote was 
taken on McCarthy’s amendment, the other 
being dropped, and the vote stood : for, 37, 
and against 119.
o Pint'; moved to amendment that the five 
millions held by the government as security 
that the road will be worked for ten years. 
Lost on divisions

The bill was then read a third time.
On motion to go into supply, Gault referred 

to the seizure made in Montreal of the goods 
of Patterson, Kissock & Co., and said the feel
ing in Montreal was strongly against any com
promise.

Bowell said he waa not in a position to give 
information yet. He had no knowledge of any 
compromise having been made.

Ottawa, May 19.—The house met at three 
this afternoon.

After routine proceedings, Sir Hector intro- 
dneed a bill respecting tolls over the Dunnvilie 
dam and bridge, connecting worke constructed 
over the Grand river.

In answer, Foster said that to sending the 
Alert вttamer to Hudson Straits, the govern
ment intended that the navigability of those 
waters should be tested, as that was the prim
ary object. The commander was particularly 
requested to investigate the temperature of the 
etraits and bay.

In answer, MoLelan said no application had 
been made by the government of Prince Ed- 
ward Island for any advance to that province 
out of the capitol amount standing to ite credit;

#

THE IRISH QUESTION.
London, May 18,—Gladstone to the house 

of commons this afternoon moved that the

bate on the home rule bill. The premier’s pro- iq 6

мій вдеямай;
asr*azs?ляґйА-ят йаїЯііійай'й
ваг & ївегевввїй SfëfôrS
CaSdMiy&f’W'oa«ЙІЙІІ A
answered that his reckoning extended the de- I fe***"** condemnH,g Mr’ Gladetonee
ritn f Dublin, May 19.-The Freeman , Journal

a ÎÎVÎjîSS }лПЄ dlscnesion G.ad- deniea the report that a New York regiment 
stone » motion was adopted. d thel Clan na Gael society of that cityla the honse of commons this afternoon, Л fShaw-Lefevre resumed the debate on the home orgaolZ9 a brca to fight the loyaJeta
ChîmbLlato® Michael Davitt presided at the fortnightly
go^nmeutof*МЇЇІ Ho'saTdGMBtone': ^‘‘^^^tim^^LnfiTthH M°r'

ЙЖЇЇ “1 ti'rSd ZD0,anagdemgen м М'Йл?*'The
be DMtturer'anmroneêd thatT ^Wlfhad'fasen^re*

, 1 hnmt^rninbm ceiled In contributions since the precfcdicg
Д meeting, and that $820 had been diebnrssd forwill be passed, as several recent conversions th ,f ’f c{ evicted tenants.

from the ranks of the former dissenters ate re- London, May 24.-Archblshop Walsh cf

d4h« Л! BeBt to » retention of the Irish members at2KU!„„.«„.«a it, мь h„„
XtiotTj™. JSd'KïïlLuS .LSSi Negotiations betweenthe Chamberlain party

BeMonand I and the government continue and there -to
Laboucherei^oke on home rufe debate. His thoofh* *? *e a favorable prospect of sett!, - 

speech »as7u!lP of witticize and convulsed I ment of thehome rnle <3aeatioD' 
the house. In the course of his remarks, as 
he suggested that the bill be drop
ped after the second reading, Glad
stone leaned forward and closely watched , _ . , _ . ..
effect of the speaker’s remarks upon the Par- | Mllit&ry KCVifiW ЯПІ РГЄ$6ПЬШ!'П IT 
nellite members. Dillon and other Irish 
members anse simultaneously and to reply to 
Labouobere’s suggestion shouted an emphatic 
“no.” Libouchere was undoubtedly inspired 
to make the proposal. He has recently had 
frtqsnt interviews with Motley and the party 
managers.
Jssaj&SiSatessSüïïï | r—-*
of Great Britain and Ireland, and resolutions 
were passed pledging the members of the new 
organization to use their utmost endeavors to 
maintain the unity of the empire. Citholic, * 
as well ae Protêt tint loyaliste, are invited to
join. One of the purposes of the league will be, tolly fine, and whih many 
it is declared, to “secure theenrollment of men went oat 0f town to enjoy the holldsy, hnnd-
accastomed to service.” The Standard con- _, , . ____ . , . . .. ,talas an advertisement for an adjutant for the reda visitors arrived here by rail and 
league. iteamer. The Queen and Barker were crowd-

In the home rnle debit з to the commons to- | ed and the military parade was the great event 
day James Slant field, president of the local
government board, said that the conservatives . ... « - „ . „
had propounded a policy for governing Ireland A* len 0 dock Cette Lcggieend Capt. Crop,
“resolutely” “end," he continued, “we all ley’s companies: paraded at the.drill hall in re
know what ‘resolutely’ means.” He believed view order. At deven o'clock these compariee 
In Itish n*tion»lity, and he thought t ) satisfy end the I. 8. C. formed Into e battalion and 
the Irish was the only way to effect a lasting matched to the field on the wet side of govern- 
moral union of Ens land and Irelend. ment house, there the battalion form£ to line,

The Fall Mall Gazette pubUshee the names f^togths rold- The Lt. Governor, Sir loon- 
of the gentlemen who will comtitnte the new “4. accompanied by hie A. D. C.,
cabinet to theevent of e change of government. Major Gordon, was received with a general 
It ssys the names were furnished by a promi- îêtote. _A feu dejote was fired to honor cf 
nent minister In the present government. The H«r M»i»ty, after which three hearty cheers 
list includes Lord Hsrtington as premier, given.
Leonard Courtney, as chancellor of the ex- , The colors to be presented to the I. 8. C. by 
chequer, Mr. GoBcben, as secretary for foreign Lady Tilley were brought from the govern- 
iffa ts, and Mr.Chamberlain as chief secretary ment house by the color-party and placed 
for Ireland against the the drums. At this time the Une

Edmund’Yates, whose political predictions had been formed in three sides cf a tquare. 
have lately been notably iulfilled, says to this Lidy Tilley now drove on the grounds accom- 
morning’s World: “I am enabled t ) announce P«?ied by the mi tropolitan and bishop co
on the highest authority, that the defeat cf »dl=tor. The colors weretheo handed to Lady 
the government is to be followed by an imme- Tilley by Major Gordon.. Her ladyship pie- 
diate dissolution of parliament. Mr. Gladstone «ented them to ІЛ Hemming the lat.er going 
discussed the whole situation with the Queen down cn the ri^ht knee. Just before tee 
at an audienca which Her Majesty gave him at presentation Sir Leonard addressed the of- 
Buckingham pa’ace, and he received her sane- Всю» and men as fcllowe: 
tion for a dissolution, which, I am informed, , “OoL Mauneell, officers sn i men of thy lo
be declared to be the only reasonable fantryichool corps I have been reques.ed by 
atd practical issue of the existing compile»- Liady Tilley to speak for her today. A few 
tions, and the only one which can be expected months since it was understood that a flying 
to lead at leait a temporary settlement for all column wteld be seat to the Not tsweat for t-.e 
parties. I understand that the Queen was ulti- eummer months st least, and that your corpe 
mately convinced by Mr. Gladstone’.! eleqaent would form part of tha. column. Lady Tilley 
and Ingenious arguments that the course which ** t'lat *'me decided to present you, on your 
he proposes to adopt is the beat under the cir- departure, wish a Dominion nsg thst yen 
cumstances, and a complete understanding might carry wiih you as an emblem of У oar 
about the impending crisis now exists between authority. The peaceful deportment of the 
Her Me jetty and the prime minister. The un- Indians having led the au.horitiea to abandon 
compromising attitude which Mr. Gladstone toeideaof sendmgtheproposedexpedltion.Lady 
baa assumed during the last ten days is due to Tilley then decided to dt l .y us presentation 
bis profound conviction that a general election until the Queen в bntiony, and which she will 
will give him a working majority, and that his now have much p Uasure m doing. ТЬз great 
opponents— conservatives, radicals or whigs desire shown by your corps ti go to the front 
-will be smitten bip and thigh. He is going m the face of great danger, the very• fluttering 
to the country with quite ns light a heait as ia statements made with reference to the conduct 
1874.” of your corps by His Worship the Mayor when

be presented the addressed of the citizens to 
General Middleton last winter at the City 
Hell, and the endorsement given by the gen
eral to the mayor’s statement led us to feel a 
just pride to our maritime province corps.

Lady Tilley wishes me to say that she thinks 
the record of both our volunteer and regular 
forces during the past fifteen months should 
make every man and woman -in Canada feel 
proud of the defenders of our country, and to 
saying this I am confident she expresses the 
real sentiments of the people of Canada. She 
will now plaça the flag in the hands of the 
proper officer, confident that should you be 
called into active service that you will carry 
it bravely to the front, and sbetii there 
be necessity for it will give your 
Uvea in its defence and the ti- fence 
of your country and of tie honor of onr Most 
Gracious Majrity, whose 67th birtbo«y we 
celebrate, millions of her bytl toijects 
throughout her vast empire will tod-v join 
heartily in sayieg God save onr noble Qieen.

Lieut. CoL Mauneell made a very h»i py re
ply, thanking Lady Tilley for her арієт-vl gift 
to the L S. C , also thanking her ladyship and 
Sir Leohard for their totereat to military mat
ters. He hoped if his men were ever i tiled 
upon to defend the colors thst they would do 
so to a manner that would leave no d< nbt in 
reference to their bravery and their 1 іу .Иу to 
their beloved Queen.
. The colors were then carried to the place in 

line, the band playing God Save the Qieen.
The battalion then marched past in o l imn, 

quarter column and at the double, after which 
they returned to barracks.

The promenade concert to the drill hall to
night under the patronage of Lady Tilley was 
a brilliant affair. The bend programme in- 
eluded selections from the Bohemian Girl, 
Trovatore, CoL Maunsell’s Fern Hill valse, 
and his quickstep Pro Patria as well as a valse. 
This is My Dream, arranged by Band Master
^Thebase ball match this afternoon between 
the Celestials and the I.S.C. nine resulted in a 
victory for the latter by a score of 60 to 25.

AFTER RECEES,
several private bills were advanced a stage, 
and then the house went into committee o£ 
supply, taking up the items rehtiug to immi
gration.

Cartwright contended on the item $200,060 
towards immigration and immigration ex
penses that the time had arrived whsn snch 
expenditure should be largely decreased.

Carling showed that the decrease for next 
fiscal year was ettlmatad at $100,000.

Ottawa, May 20. - After routine proceed
ings,

White asked leave t) introduce a resolution 
upon which to found a bill making further pro
vision respecting grants of land to members of 
the militia force on active service to the North, 
west. He explained the object was to include 
certain irregular forces nos included in the 
previous act, such as scouts, persons employed 
on board of the steamer Nortbcate, persons out 
in the Northwest on the medical steff, snch as 
nurses, etc., and men who started for the 
Northwest with their corps, but who were in
valided. It also proposes to allow volunteers 
living to the Northwest and being homestead
ers to use their scrip and also to extend the 
time of the men emp’oyed in A and В bat
teries in which they may locate their land to 
six months after their term of service m such 
batteries cesses.

Taylor moved that the actian of Mills to re
turn leg H. H. Cook’s bond for timber dues 
without payment of the amount due, be re
ferred to the committee of public accounts for 
investigation.—Csrtied.

Fester moved the second reading of the act 
resoectlng fishing by foreign vessels.

Davies thought the government should define 
their policy more clearly.

Mitchell said he hoped Davies wonld not 
raise a discussion to the heuae, but would let 
the government go on untrammelled.

Blake thought it Impossible to enter Into a 
discussion ito the absence ol the Information 
necessary.

Thompson said that to the present junelure 
K seemed necessary to rely largely upon the 
Imperial etatnte of 1818. The subordinate 
legislation of the Dominion doe* not fully cover 
the provisions of the Imperii 1 statute. The 
bill before the house proposes to bring onr 
legislation so folly np to the Imperial statute 
that all the provisions of the latter shall be 
covered by the lews of Canada. The section 
proposed to be^Substituted for the section to the 
former reads as follows, after being amend
ed in committee : Any one of the officials 
or persons herebefore mentioned may bring 
any ship, vessel or boat being within any har
bor in Cnnnda, or hovering in British waters 
within three marine miles of any of the coast «, 
bays, creeks or harbors in Canada into port 
and search her cargo, and msy also examine 
the mai t it upon oith, touching the cargo and 
voyage and if the master or person in command 
does not truly answer the qnettions put to him 
in such examination, he shall incur a penehy 
of $400, and if inch vessel or boat is foreign or 
not navigated according to the laws of the 
United Kingdom or of Canada and has been 
found fishing or preparing to fieh or to have 
been fishing in British waters within three 
marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks 
or harbors of Canada, not included within the 

.above mentioned limits, without a license or 
after the expiration of the term named in 
the last, license granted to such ships, 
vessel or boat under the first section of the 
act; or has entered such waters for any pur
pose not permitted by the law of nations or 
contrary to treaty or convention, or to any law 
of the United Kingdom or of Canada for the 
time being in force.

The bill as thus amended passed its third 
reading.

Thompson moved the second reading of Ihe 
bill respecting the Carletop, City ot St. John 
branch railway. He explained that the prin
cipal difficulty was in obtaining a transfer of 
the shares to the government in cases where 
the shareholders had not fully paid up the 
calls on the shares. The b’U passed the com
mittee and was read a third time.

On motion to go into supply,
Mitchell spoke against certain points in the 

National Policy, especially the duties on coal, 
corn, cornmeal flour and wheat He moved 
an amendment in accordance with his speech.

Burpee said he subscribed to the policy 
enunebted by the leader of the third party. 
He believed those articles should be ae free as 
the government of the country can make them.

Kiik supported Mitchell, declaring that the 
duties fell heavily on the farmers.

?

FREDERICTON.

Colors.

Sir Leonard Tillej’s Speech and Lt- Col. 
Manneell’s Reply.was

ing at Base Ball.

(Special to The Sun )
Fredericton, May 24,—Today was delight- 

of our eitiz-ns

to the morning.

vtoee.
incidental attack

a dollar of thetion

!■:

London, May 19,—Lord Salisbury today ad
dressed a large conservative meeting. He said 
he felt it to be his duty in these critical times 
t) urge all loyal men to combine for the sup
port of religion and the empire. He denied 
that be had recommended as the beet means of 
governing the Itish people the adoption of a 
twenty years coercion policy. He had only ad
vised the maintenance of law and order in Ire
land. He reiterated his advice to the Irish to 
emigrate from Ireland if they could not pros
per and be contint under British rule.

London, May 19 —In the house this evening 
Tim< thy Harrington, home rule member for 
Dnbho, moved the second reading of the bill 
for the citation by ballot of the poor law guard- 
iane in Ireland, abolishing proxies and reduc
ing the Lumbar of ex officio members of the 
poor boaids. The Grange members were bit
terly oppvted to the motion. John Morley, 
chief secretary for Ireland, supported the 
motion and after a hot debate it was carried, 
2C7 to 105. The result was received with 
cheers.

London, May 20,—Gladstone writes to a 
correspondent that “it was only after the con
servative government had announced its deter
mination to adopt coercive measures that he 
entertained the idea of bringing forward an 
Irish їх. I cy apart from that of the govern
ment”

Cardinal Manning writes that he is to favor 
of preserving inviolate imperial unity and im
perial parliament. He has always desired to 
see Ireland possessed of the largest powers of 
mâneging her own local and national affaire. 
He agrees with the віт of the present home 
role bill, but thinks that measure needs ex- 
tensive revision.

Lord Bradbourne has written to the chair- 
man of the Birmingham conservative associa, 
tion a letter to which he says ; “I view with 
Indignation the abuse which liberals areahower- 
tog upon Mr. Chamberlain because he had the 
courage of his opinions. If I were a Birming
ham conservative I wonld generously support 
Mr. Chamberlain at the next election.” Cham- 
berlain will not participate to the home rule de
bate until next week.

Mr, Schnadhorst visited Mr, Gladstone yes
terday, and had a long conversation with him 
on the subject of the Irish bills.

The radical dissidents propose as a basis for 
negotiations withdrawal of the home role mea
sure, and the substitution of a resolution to 
favor of granting autonomy to Ireland, subject 
to the condition embraced in the manifesto 
issued by Gladstone last autumn.

The Daily Net»* says it is Mr. Bright’s pre
sent intention not to take part to the home 
role debate. . ,

Dublin, May 20—United Ireland declares 
that there are nationalists sufficient to any 
town of Uliter to whip thersg-tag and bobtail

AFTER BEC B3
tbe debate was continued by Wood, Gilmnr, 
MoLelan, Sir Richard, Gault, Cameron (In- 
vernest), Woodworth.

Wood eaid the people of Canada ware as 
strongly in favor of fie National policy »s ever 
and with good reason.

Sir Richard considered that time had only 
shown that the barbarous fiecal policy of 1878 
was just as barbarous as ever.

MoLelan showed that the importation of 
wheat and floor had decreased greatly since 
the fiecal policy was introduced and tne sales 
of coal increased while through the manufac- 
lures the use of slack coal had largely Ic creased.

Woodworth spoke strongly In favor of the 
retention of the duties and quoted from Mit
chell‘a speech in 1879 to show that be accepted 
tiie National Policy in its entirety.

Mills followed Woodworth and supported 
Mitchell’s amendment.

! Mr, Everett said the people of New Bruns
wick wonld be found at the next election in 
favor of the National Policy. The object of 
that policy was ti give employment to our 
people, not to raise the price of food. The 
prices of manufactured articles had net in
creased. He showed the pries ef flour was as 

; low to Toronto as to New York. If, then, St. 
John imported its flour from Toronto end the 
freight was the same by railway as by watar, 
tlkre could be no increase in the price of floor 
fa consequence cf the duty. The same rnle held 
good wita respect to wheat.

A division being taken, there appeared for 
Mitchell s amendment, 47, and against It, 119, 
the amendment being lost by 72 of a majority.

Ottawa, May 2L—The house met at three.
After routine proceedings,
Langevto moved that Monday being the 

Queen в birthday be observed as a public holi- 
day.

Davies objected,—Motion carried.
Sir Hector moved that on Tuesday the house 

go tote committee on the Cape Breton railway 
resolutions.

A TOWN DESTROYED.
Vienna, Msy 24.—'The town of Boligrod, 

fa Austrian Golicia, has been destroyed by
fire.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
London, May 24.—The house of lords today, 

149 to 127, rejected the second reading of the 
bill legalizing marriage with deceased wife’s 
sister. The Prince cf Wales supported the 
bill The Duke of Connaueht, who was to 
favor of the bill, paired. Nineteen bishops 
voted with the majority.
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BT TELEGEAPH.
In const- NEW FOG WHISTLE

(Spdbial to The Sun.)
Flxqg’3 Cove, Grand Manan, May 20,— 

Work was commenced on the new fog whistle 
st Big Dock Island about a week ago. G. S. 
jilayes of Carieton is the contractor. It will 
probably be finished in August or September. 
Many disasters wonld have been avoided had 
it been erected years ago.

Gleaner referring to this 
ago, spoke of a number of 
vacated and boarded up. 

llcli, by the way, Is in 
Uggersting, is ia error so 
ting, etc., of tbe houses Is 
Ir correspondent is not 
niable house being nnocccu- 
і editor of the Gleaner to 
kle island tf tbe sea, one of 
ю attract his attention wonld 
I her cf newly painted houses, 
r regarded as an indication of 
bod taite on the part of the 
be men leaving the island to 
It is nothing more than many 
kin land find it necessary to 
[inter months when there is 
lo around home, 
le regular fishing season does 
III the last cf August or the 
nber. Consequently it is 
nable on the part cf 
p to seek employment 
t spend the beautiful sprisg 
і months in idleness. Those 
Ig lands here are becoming 
pity of doing more farming 
ks there ia considerable arab'e 
I, farming migtt be carried 
Iter extent than it ia. 
bn produce command a good 
bates from $14 to $16 a ton, 
|m 81 25 to $1.50 per barreL 
kedy sale at 18c. per lb. 
[Clark of St. Andrews, who 
[n the island, preached last 
n and Wood ward'd Cove to 
Lppreciative congregations. 
Ніпгп among ns Mr. C., by 
Cable manner made many 
» will be delighted to eeo him 
Ге can make it convenient to

I Paysoo, Methodist, is on 
kill preach at Castalia and 
[ the coming Sunday. He 
be idland before, but like 
bays he ia delighted with it. 
Beet had tbe pleasure of 
sntanca of H. L. Spence? of

NOYA SCOTIA POLITICS.
(Special to The Sun.)

Halifax, May 19,—Hon. Isidore LeBlano 
announced at a political meeting at Richmond 
today, that he was not a candidate for re-elec, 
tion, having accepted a seat to the legislative 
council.

There is great activity in political circles.
. Church and Ross have been re-admitted by 

Lunenburg grits, and George Clark of Tatama- 
gouche, will oppose Robertson in Colchester.

HALIFAX.
Suddea Death of Newton L. MacKay—1 Dal- 

housie College Lady Wins High Honors.
(Special to The Sun. )

Halifax, May 20,—Newton L. MacKay, 
Q. C., ex-M. P., dropped dead on the streets 
of Sydney today. He was a prominent lawyer 
since 1867. He ran eight elections in Cape 
Breton connty, bnt was only successful twice, 
viz., 1872, and 1874. On the former occasion 
he ran as a Tory and the latter as a Grit. Mr. 
MacKay was taking an active part to the 
agitation for separation of Cape Breton from 
Nova Scctia and its erection Into a separate 
province of the Dominion and was returning 
from attending a committee meeting called to 
arrange for the convention of delegatee from 
all parts of Cape Breton blind when he drop
ped dead on the streets.

Miss Annie A. Stewait, B. Sc , of Dalhonsie 
college, has been appointed by the trustees 
of Bryn Mawr college, Philadelphia, to 
mathematical ftllowsleip of that college 
for the academic year 1886 7. Bryn Maur is a 
college for ladles and tbe mathematical fellow
ship is open to lady graduates ot the colleges. 
In making this award the trusties have pre
ferred Miss Stewart to the lady graduates of 
all colleges of the United States. Miss Stew
art to a daughter of late Rev. Murdoch Stew
art of Whycocomagb, C. B., and sister of Dr. 
John Stewart of Pitt in, a neted surgeon and 
Lister’s favorite pnptl. She began her studies 
at the University College, London, under 
Henrici, Rone, Foster and Lodge and has spent 
the last three years at Dalhonsie College to this 
city, where she graduated this spring as a 
bachelor of science with honors to mathematics 
and physics.

Halifax, May 24.—The Queen’s birthday 
was generally observed as a holiday. There 
was a grand review of militia on the common, 
and General Lord Alexander Russell subee- 
qnently addressed and presented the North- 
weit veterans with war medals. The militia- 
menjnade a splendid turnout aad equalled in 
almost every respect any review of Imperial 
troops ever seen on this garrison.

A Hind boy nemed Brunt, aged 15, went 
down on the wharf today and amused himself 
throwing etouee to the water. He fell through 
a bole and was drowned. His father end two 
brothers were drowned within sight of their 
homes a few years age.

HOLIDAY

tful day for a holiday eoteld 
ired than Monday and the 
boats and traîne rut of the 
reds t ) speed a day in the 
mber of fishing parties going 
ins Saturday and the eariy 
orning surpassed any previous 

Business generally was eas
ily presented a good holiday 
;s were displayed from all 
ud many private ones, while 
11 quarters of' the city set eff 
heart’s content. At noon a. 

red from Fort Dnfferfa by a 
Fairville Battery, 
m. the Fredeiicton brass- 
arty, to the number of about 
ived. Later trains on the 
id I. C roads brought large 
In the afternoon the Fred* 

ed a choice programme to 
o the delight of a large num- 
'he band’s playing was very 
в solo playing of Mr, Winter 
ailing forth applause. The 
s follows :— GRANDMANAN.

k Eight Royal Celebration of the Queen’s 
Birthday—Notes.

. - ....QoBiml Landers* 
. —.... LongingІ. O. Winter, 

'red Bisteen.

.................Helena

....-NeLie Polka

. —Bcàemian Girl 
—Nahant 
. - Dandy

(Special to The Sun.)
Gbasd Manan, May 24,—Business is gener

ally suspended to honor of the Queen’s birth
day. At sunrise flags were flying from the 
light honse at Swallow Tail Pyitot, the tele
graph office, the Merble Ridge hotel end the 
Dominion end Island houses, and the shipping 
In the harbor at Flagg’s Cove. At Tatton’s 
corner, Centrevllle, Woodward’s Cove, Grand 
Hsrbor and Seal Cove, the day was observed 
with hearty demonstrations of loyalty, as well 
as at North Head.

On Saturday the Flushing visited Wood
ward’s Cove for the first time this meson, with 
a large freight of general merobauri za for that 
place, Grand Harbor and Real Cove. She had 
atout 50 passengers, end w-s тіьіієі! by neaily 
all the residents cf tho Cove, who were delight
ed with her improved appearance.

At North Head the Marble Ridge hotel has 
been put in firet-olasa order for the rec- ption 
of summer visitors and Capt. and Mrs. Pettee 
will welcome their friends just as cordially as 
ever. At tbe Dominion honse (John W. Kent 
of the Swallow Tall Point lighthouse), a first- 
class livery stable hae been opened,and tourtots 
will find Й. Chip. Seely of the poet oflice.Eben 
Gaskill, the managing owner cf the Flushing, 
and hia eon “Joe,” always ready to make their 
sojourn on the island as agreeable as possible. 
The Flushing ia an excellent aea boat, and 
Lspt. Ingeraoil, purser Gaskill, engineer 
Thorne and the steward are moat courteous 
and obliging officers.

m.
|ns took advantage of the ex- 
Ngby and Annapolis yeater- 
Beiog fine, the eail across 
Ighlful one and tho officers ot 
mine undene to make each 
Br thoroughly enj oy the trip, 
[yesterday, nothing could be 
In a trip across the bay. 
steamers came in f*r a very 
I excursion travel. Upwards 
[children went .up river to the 
[returned in tho arternoon. 
partridge Island yesterday 
fceseful evert of the spring of' 
[ale was crowded with paaseu- 
[trip sho made to the to

day was so> beautiful, 
[ose passengers were reluct- 
[t fonr o’clock it was estimated* 
bout 1500 people on the bland,. 
expenses of tha-day, a divid- 
p per cent, to enjpyment was. 
kiUery band, under the lead- 
nllivan, furbished- good musie

kfooeepath and the base ball 
[arrack Square were liberally 
bunts ol both of* these will b» 
Hng column.
[e City Corctitbaud gave the 
Г open air concerts. The at- 
hr large and the band played 
Г won them golden ooinione. 
generally remarked that the 
ras much superior to any pre
mia band. Owing to the rein 
Ud was compelled to abandon 
Г programme. Таз following

NEWCASTLE.
The Queen's Birthday—A Loss by Fire.

(Special to The Sun.)
Newcastle, May 24,—The Queen's birth

day was observed here, most of the stores being 
closed. The Miramichi Yacht Club held an ex
cursion on board the steamers Andover, Laura 
and Derby, which was a successful sffair,

Hugh Crocker’s residence wae burned this 
afternoon. It wee a fine building, located about 
a mile from the town. The fire ia supposed to 
have started in the attic from a defective flue. 
The main house was burned and the kitchen 
torn down to prevent communication with the 
barn and outbuildings. AH the furniture was 
saved. Insured for $1,600; joes fully $1,200 
over the insurance.
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f Eng'.and"..
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I and Vaiiatione.... 
veil to Summer,”. — ..
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Save Tbe Queen.
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d Mrs, Chnbbuck,

DISASTROUS FIRE.s, Mr. and Mrs. Chnbbuck, 
[largo houses at Bruast Is street 
ІГ, ia fact in the evening extra 
I brought in. The sermon in 
[founded on John її 17. “ТЬо 
t Moser but graee aad truth 
priât The contraste between, 
[osptl were forcibly presented- 
by pertinent anecdotes and 
mubbnek sang Redeemed as-
t. who played and sang. In 
[sermon waa based on Jeta- 
Che heart ia deceitful above all 
brttaly wicked, who can know 
[ depravity of human nature 
[ness were strikingly exhibited, 
unfal life were exposed, and 
p willingness of God to 
per were put in a strong
evening service a number 

в were sung by. the choir, 
p joining in the choruses, 
[sang The handwriting on the 
L knock, knock, most beanti- 
bively. The speaking of the 
much improved to deliberate 
Г Mrs. C. to a great addition 
be service of song. The pas- 
[tointroducing the evangelist 
kess of his work to the West- 
inter, and welcomed him back 

The evangelist and his wife 
Halt to Mrs. C.’s home In 
return fo assist Rei, Dr, ВШ 
Bt. Martina,

Milwaukxe, May 25,—A specialfrom Wan- 
eau, Wis , says a disastrous fire broke out 
.bare this afteonoon and is raging furiously fa 
the lumber district of the city. B. G. Plum
mer s mills and yards have been swept away, 
and other yards sre certain to gn. Several 
buildings have also been burned. No estimate 
cf the loss is given.

LEFT THE CHURCH.
Rome, May 24.—Monsignor Remer, aged 60 

years, prelate in the Pope's household and an 
eminent writer and preacher, who ia a descen- 
dant of the Venetian Doge, appeared before 
Rev. Dr. Nevin to the American church of 
St. Paul today, abjured the Catholic faith and 
entered the Anglican Episcopal church.

GREECE AND TURKEY.
Athens. May 24,—The Greeks have regain, 

ed the contra by a turning movement and the 
Turks have been repulsed at Critzovo. Many 
were killed. The Greek General Lovii was 
mortally wounded. Eyoub Pasha and Gen. 
Sapounzske, Turkish and Greek commanders, 
respectively, have completed an agreement for 
an armistice at an interview today.

FRENCH AFFAIRS.У
baissai
tne French cabinet in their dee ire to expel the 
flench princes from the repnblio. Because of 
this disagreement between the president and 
the premier, and their colleagues to the gov- 
«■mcBLthe question of expulsion will be 
left to the chamber of deputies for decision.
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THE lay 264 May 26, 1866.

dresses of hundreds of ladle*, the brilliant expreesed by me. Mr. Patterion, who hai 
uniforms of officers, both of our own and written me on the subject of the pine timber 

. „ „ . і. .. .other armies, and the splendid native cos-I on the Exploite river, says: “I was
At tUB upeniDEJ Ot tna Lolouial hi hi-1 tun>ee which repreeentstivee of eastern engaged In the summer of 1871 to

oouutrlee Wore for the ocoaeion, the view explore and report on the lumber 
presented was impoeiog and msgnifioent In lands on the liver Exploita and Its

I the extreme. The arrangements in the hall, I tributaries. I spent about ten we-ka on the 
Over 37,000 People Attend the First Night, | and, indeed, In all the courte,were excellent. Exploits and about eight days on Indian

Thy route of the prooesalon pasted through river, the Exploita is not a lumber country,
the Inner vestibule of the Indian ball, the there is certainly some pine there but it is
middle court of the south gallery, between very faulty. I scarcely saw a sound tree 
the Indian baztar and the Ceylon ocurt, and while there, farther, the lumber does not 
onwards past the lodian palace and through extend any distance back from the streams, 

by the Queen yesterday was accomplished the court of the Australasian colonies Into I think the widest space I noticed, it 
under extremely favorable olroumstanoee. Canada. Then, turning to the right, It had would not exceed seventy rods; other 
Her Majesty left Windsor Castle at eleven been »rrapged that the procession should places ten minutes walk would take a man
.=a d„„ .„.a,..,
She was accompanied by the Crown Pi in- Albert hall. The whole of this distance was I could reaoh. . . ......................
cess of Germany and the Princess Beat, ice, lined with thousands of spectators, who I I estimated that about eighty millions could 
and was attended by General Sir Hoary waited patently from ten o’clock In the j be got, but It would require very careful

1 morning In the palaces to which their tickets | cutting.” 
entitled them, or which they hsd somehow

A BRILLIANT SCENEfpte ffMtg #tm, іTHE FISHERY QUESTION. WOULD BB MOB* C0UBIE0U3
t> give a little attention ti the regulations of 
the port. Thirty sail of fishermen have been 
here at Eaetport from one to three weeks 
and, as I told you before, the last one of them 
leaves tomorrow. No more will ome here for 
halt thia season, for, as I have said, we have 
all the bait we want except between about the 
20th March and 2 h April. At least 3500 
persons on Campobello have Buffered in con
sequence of the course taken by the Canadian 
Government. They have sold their hertiog for 
about 15 ceuti per 100, when we wovli have 
paid .40 Their Bufferings have been greater 
than ours. We want all our people to proeper 
in their business. The ptlicy of Canada seema 
to be ti pauperise he fishermen.”

Capt. Collins said that any United States 
fisherman caught fishing within ths three mile 
limit need not look for sympathy on hie aide of 
the line, and he thought few, if any, would 
have the temerity to attempt it. He thought 
the seizure of the David J. Adams unwarrant- 
anted—that the pt l ey of refusing to permit 
the purchase of bait was suicidal and would 
not be maintained, and that a conference be
tween a few cool heeded statesmen from Can- 
ada and the United States would result in a 
speedy, just and permanent settlemen of the 
matter in dispute.
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bition by Ber Majesty.SAINT! JOHN, N. B., MAY 26, 1886. A Gloucester Captain on 
the Situation.1ABOB BIFFERBSCK* AND ARBI.

TRAITOR.

•'Libor differences and their settlement, a 
plea for arbitration and conciliation," by 
Joseph D. Weeks is the latest of the publi. 
cations of the society for political education. 
These tracts are issued from the bureau of the 
society, No 31 Park Row, New York.^Thls 
S an excelle it and timely treatise. The 

writer pointe out the difficulties which pre
vent the happy working out of the supply 
and demand theory of wages, dwelling on 
the Injustice which under thle system befalls 
the laborer. The adjustment of labor 
differences by strikes and lookouts are found 
to be extravagant beyond measure, and In 
most esses ineffective. The writer then 
takes np the positive side of his argument, 
and explains the constitution and operation 
of the arbitration councils of Belgium and 
France, which it is apparent have accom
plished excellent service. In one year 35,- 
860 cases were brought before these elective 
boards, the greater part of which were settled.

In England there are two trades in which 
voluntary arbitration has been well tried, 
the hosiery and glove trade of Nothlngham, 
and the manufactured iron trade fn the North 
of Eogland. In the former business 
there had been previous to 1860 innumer
able strikes, msny of them attended with 
violence and bloodshed. In that year the 
arbitration system was adopted, and a board 
constituted comprising twenty-two persons, 
half operatives and half manufacturers, each 
i.lase electing its own representative*. To 
tbie board all disputes between employee 
and employed are referred, and the result is 
that a most friendly feeling has taken the 
place of hostility, the strifes of a century 
and a half are forgotten, and while strikes 
have tiken place in all other trades in the 
vicinity, none have occurred in this. The 
same happy state of affairs has been brought 
її bout in the north of England Iron trade. 
Hare the arbitration board was created in 
1369, at a time when difficulties were im
pending. In this esse the board consists of 
* wo representatives from each of the works 
j lining it, one chosen by the owners, the 
other by the operatives. During fifteen 
yeare, according to our author, there has 
been industrial peace In the dletrlct, and 
only one osse where the decision of the 
umpires was not unanimously accepted by 
both parties.

and the Receipts Large.

(London Standard, May 5.) —
The opening of the Colonial Exhibition A SOHOOm WAITS !JW3 MOSTHS 

FOB BAIT,

And Then Goes Home With
out It.I think

Ponsonby and Lord F. Kerr, and the ladles 
In waiting.

Mr. Patterson is a deputy crown land snr- 
setured and mansged to keep, and who had, I veyor and resides at Salisbnry, New Brnns- 
however, no great tax imposed upon their wlok, and has had much experience In lum- 
forbearsnee, since there were ample means | ber and lumber lands, 
of mental dletraotlon in the diversified and 
animated scene before them.

LATEST FROM THE SEIZURE AT 
ST. ANNS.FOUR HOURS BEFORE THE TIME

at which the Queen would arrive there was 
life and stir in Exhibition road. Externally, 
the authorities had not thought it necessary 
to make any great show. A l umber of
small union jacks and a few large flags flew I prevailed as the procession started from the
from the exhibition bnildlnge, and on the I Colonial hall. It was not, however, till the i . . , , . - - . „ ,
flag-staff over the entrance hang a ball of j procession emerged from the north annexe 8tatementa b*ve bee° made *u Publlc doc“- 
bunting, which would, as every one knew, [ into the Gardens that the foil manifestation m,eîîa re,Bpeo,, 8,no^ °c y. the crown lands 
open out and displsy the royal “banner on 0f popular fetllog wae given. In the courls S* Newfoundland, but also those of New 
the arrival of her Majesty. As the time for the epectators were deooious in their enthu- Brunswick and Quebec, by which, I have no 
the Queen’s arrival drew near, all the houees 8[a6m; but out of doors the crowd felt at full “any Per80ne residing abroad have
In Exhibition road hungAtaperies-iu many liberty not only to cheer, bnt to wave hats been ,ed *° fo£m wr?n6 opinions of the conn- 
oases Oriental rage and oarpete—on their and handkerchlefa aa well. Very few of the t,y ®nd thereby sustained pecuniary loee. 
balconies, and these and all the windows up present generation have ever seen a State Л.Ь.е 0P™,0n of any one who la not an ex- 
to the highest etorey were presently fanotion such ва thle before, and everyone f*rt l° a bnslcf 88 *• of little value regarding 
thronged with occupants. Oa the footway eeemed to feel the fall force of the dramatic , • 8“d our va“°”s governments should, be- 
In fro«t of these houses a crowd collected at I suggest!venees which It contained. The T they publlih statements made by their 
an eaily hour, and by eleven o’clock all pas- brilliant sunshine, the budding beauty of the ?®oer8’ be such office, a were
sage was interrupted, and the public stood GMdens, the muslo moet excellently die- [?lly CDDYersant "Uh the subject on whioh
ten deep behind the line of police. From coursed by the militery bands, were all tbey wrote- Youre respectfully,
half-past nine until a quarter past eleven added elements of plctureequeneea in the Howard Jack.
the roadway was thronged with vehicles, Lcene, whioh will not soon be forgotten by 
Getting down their loads at one or other of those who were privileged to witness it.
the entrances. The vast proportion of those Passing on through the conservatory, which . _ -, _ „
who Eo arrived were, of course, in civilian ie beginning to wear an aspect of something Canadian Section, South Kensington, I
attire, bnt there was a goodly sprinkling of Hke summer beauty, and which was crowded London, S. W., May 8.h. )

military and naval uniforme, with a few I with spectators,the procession arrived at the To the Editor of The Sum 
court dreeeea and Windsor unlfoims. There I special entrance constructed In order that Sir—I enclose a paragraph taken from the 
were, too, Pareeee, Hindoos, and Mahomet- the Albert Hall might be gained without any | chronicle in reference to some Australian 
ane in native attire. risk of spoiling the epeotaole, as would have

The eoene of I probably been the result had the procession , , .
had to mount the steep steps whioh are here. 1 have sampled a lot of It, and It is 

at the exhibition was the fine vestibule or | ordinarily the mode of access to the hall wonderful how perfect it ie. The fruit has, 
entrance hall into which visitors pass direct from the conservatory. A last cheer was however, all been picked comparatively 
from the exhibition road. Yesterday ordia- 8lven »■ Her Majesty entered the building green, and either from that faot or from the 
ary vialtors and eeason ticket holdeis were ЬУ tbo8e who had witnessed the progress of effect of the chmate, It has a very poor, 
admitted to the building by the other gate- tbe P»ge»nt thus far, and the cheer was In- flavor and 1* not by any means equal to our 
ways, the main entrance being reserved for 8‘8ПІІУ ta>,en “P “d repeated by those who own f.ult after Its arrival here. It is, how- 
the royal party and for those tsklng part In were awaiting the final ceremony In the vast ever, wonderfully well preserved and the
the proceeelon which was to traverse the baVdl.B^'. ... і • a “od1 of. ,v,D® may bt| °£ etrvloe Л° °.ar
principal courts to the scene of the formal I L At the termination of Lord Templ.rs ode people in tbl, connection I would also
opening ceremony In the Albert Hall. Thle ‘he piece of Wales, «-tending on the right like you to draw attention to the advantages
Colonial Hsll had been oharmiogly deco- ba"d of Her Majesty, delivered the address, of tbie colonial market which Is opened in
rated for the occasion. On the right of tbe Her Majesty amid great cheering arose, the grounds. It is open to any person In
entrance gates w.a an elegant ptvilion, of 8“d speaking with much distinctiveness and Canada to ship any kind of produce to D. 
the choicest Indian design and execution, ,n •*»=«. whioh, though rather subdued, Tsllenman the manager, and have it sold in 
preeented by the R.jsh of Ulwa, to be need w“ o{ a ИНІ1» mlde an aPPr°- the w.ould. , b8 ,a moat
by her majesty as a withdrawing room dur- РгЬ£8 «ply. excellent mode of introducing any
Ing the brief delay between the alighting of I The deed of °Репіп8 the exhibition was | article here, and through this means 
the occupants of the royal osrrisges and the 
formation of the procession. Overhesd were
suspended flags to represent the many colo- | In a short prayer :— 
nies and dependencies of the empire taking

I may at some future time give the opin
ions of o her explorers regarding the pine 
standing on the banks of tome ot the other 
rivers of Newfoundland.

It ie a matter of great regret that mis-

THE GREATEST EXCITEMENT A British Warship for FLheiy Pro
tection Duty,

AN IDIL OF TBE NEP1SIGUIT.
“It was a great many years ago,-” said Mr, 

Brown, “that I first visited the Nepleiguit.
I shall not particularize as to place or time 
further than to ssy it was on that wonderful 
river and the eeason was early spring.”

For a few moments Mr. Brown smoked 
his pipe in silence, and then resumed.

“What beautiful pools, what noisy cur- 
rents, what high bluffs and what romantic 
shores ! In all my wanderings I have never 
seen the like elsewhere, yet the memory of 
those scenes la one that I have never been 
able to disassociate with pain.”

The man from Oromooto laid down his 
newspaper and turned upon Mr. Brown a 
look of surprise, for it wae well known to 
the guests ti Hotel Lome that he was not - 
wont to indulge In the melting mood, and 
the man from Pcqulok ceated hie tattoo oa 
the window pane and faced the speaker In 
an attitude of close attention.

“Why wae I .there? It matters not; the 
river was full of ealmon; the woods were 
full of game; I was provided with rod and 
gun, and ae in my bark canoe I guided my
self along with the current or rambled over 
the adjacent hills, I forgot how rapidly 
spring ripens into summer, summer fades 
into autumn, and autumn shrivels before 
the breath of winter.”

“Mr. Brown waxes poetical,” spoke the 
man in the corner.

Said the man from Oromooto. “Mr.Brown 
speaks figuratively and well. 'My daye are 
swifter than a weaver’s shuttle, and are 
spent without hope.' *A thousand years in 
thy sight are but as yesterday when it is 
past, snd as a watoh in the night. Then 
carriest them away ae with a flood; they are 
as a sleep; in the morning they are like 
graea which groweth np. In the mornieg it 
tiourleheth, and groweth op; in the evening 
it ie out down and witbereth.’ ”

Mr. Brown oontlnned: “For many days 
the Bolltude about me had been unbroken 
by any human voice or a sign of any human 
industry, when suddenly, at an abrupt bend 
In the river, I came upon a email clearing,
In the centre of which stood a email house 
built of hewn loge. However much one 
may be enamored of eolitude, the desire lot 
human companionship never diee in one’s 
heart ; it often sleeps, 
sleep Is easily broken,
my canoe on 
my way to the house was the work of a few 
minutea only. Its occupante were a young 
Scotchman, his wife and their son, about alx 
years old, a, child of rare beauty and intelli
gence, and my welcome wae a most hearty 
one. I wae delighted with their simple life, 
and especially with the boy ; day followed 
day and still the Scotchman and hie wife 
were my entertalnere and the boy wae my 
companion on the river acd In my rambles 
through the woods. Between us,and eepecl- 
ally between the boy and myself tnere 
sprung np a strange friendship, whioh seam- 
eed to grow in strength with each succeeding 
day. On a little hill to the right of the 
bouee there etood a clump of oaks 
beneath whioh we need to alt in the twilight, 
the Sootchman telling me of hie plans, while 
the river droned lazily at our feet and In the 
branchée overhead the birds gave utterance 
to their dreams.- It was here that one bright 
morning I bade my entertainers good bye.”

“la that all?” queried the man from 
Pcqulok.

“Tbe following winter a friend of mine, 
who had business on the Neplslguit, asked 
nie to accompany him. We followed the 
river on snowahoes from Neplalgnlt bay. 
When within about tea miles of my friend’s 
clearing we were overtaken by a blinding 
snowstorm in whioh wo nearly perished, bnt 
we resched hie frien thoronghly exhausted 
were tearfully weldly shelter to which we 
a crib drawn np befeomed by the wife. In 
lay dying of a feverore the fire place my boy 
the husband lay pr.and on a bed in a corner 
the husband lay proatrate with the tame dis
ease.”

“Gentlemen,’' continued Mr. Brown, “a 
novelist In telling yen this story 
would rip out the hearts of the 
Inmates of that house and hold them up to 
you all quivering as they were : I shall do 
nothing of tbe kind. Jnet at daybreak the 
boy died. We dug a grave under the oaks I 
told you of and made for my little friend a 
rude coffin and on the second day, after my 
companion bed read a part of 1st Kings, 19th 
chap,, beginning with the fourth verae, we 
burled him. 'And he hlmeelf went a day’s 
journey into the wilderneee, and came and 
sat down under a juniper tree, and he re
quested for hlmeelf that he might-die; and 
•aid, it la enough; now, OLord, take away 
my life, fori am not better than my fathers.’ 
The illness of my former entertainer ae well 
as the storm prevented onr leaving his roof 
for a week, when as he appeared to he re- 
covering rapidly, we took onr departure.”

“Well ?" said the man from Oromooto.
“Three years later I ageln vlelted the 

Neplsignlt. The house was roofless, ite 
doore were unhinged, but under the oaks I 
found a little mound covered with wild rose 
bushes, and, at its head stood a board on 
whioh these letters were rooghly carved :

1 #
THE SEIZED SCHOONER.

(Special to The Sun.)
Baddeck, C. B., May 18,—The schooner 

Ella M. Doughty is a two topmast schooner 
and owned by the captain aud her present 
crew, and was built on the Kennebec,. She 
was fully equipped and manned for cad fishing 
and put into St. Ann’s for bait. The captain 
claims that under hie trading license he had 
full power and authority to do ae be did, and 
does not deny having purchased twenty 
barrels if fresh bait, which he had put on 
ice.

He is quite pleased with his treatment by 
the officials and believes that he will be indemni
fied by his government under his license to 
touch at foreign porte and trade.

The vessel ie tow hanled to the wharf and 
guarded by Sab-collector Donald McAulay, 
Preventive Officer McLeod, and ровве of men 
who are bolding her for the penalty of $400 for 
not reporting.

Awaiting any action that the Dominion 
Government may take for the violation of the 
fishery act, a good deal of telegraphing fa 
going on between the officials and the depart- 
ment, but are jutt now ooneidered state 
papers.

the officers are determined to carry out the

The captain does not deny that he purchased 
bait and is of opinion that if he cannot get 
bait by the sea in the lower provinces, some
thing must be done.

McAulay aud the other officials are waiting 
for farther instructions, but they are bound te 
hold her for not reporting.

The ehore fishermen of Cape Breton are dis
gusted at the seizure of American vessels, as 
they can get fifty cents a barrel more for bait 
from Americans than from Canadians.

A WARSHIP FOR DUTY.
(Special to Thb Sun.)!

Halifax, May 18,—H. M. S, Emerald, 12 
guns tod 222 men, arrived here today from the 
West Indies and will be engaged on the fishery 
protection service.

Consul General Phelan has been ordered by 
Secretary Bayard to proceed to Et, Anna. 
The owners of tho seized schooner want her 
bonded, but this can not be done till the ease 
fa entered in the admiralty court.

An interview with Cdllector Roes Bays St. 
Ann s ie one of the best baiting grounds in 
Nova Scotia and produces enough spring her
ring to bait the whole American fishing flset. 
A great many American fi»hermen were ex
pected there within the next ten daye to get 
euppliee of the first run of mackerel, which 
strikee in about June first.
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A Letter from Ira Cornwall.

fruit which has just caused quite a sensation
HER MAJESTY’S STATE RECEPTION

law.

, It can be Introduced into the Colonial 
receiving rooms. I have already had Mr. 
Tallenman Inspect a number of our pro-

part In the exhibition In the centre rose I v "A,™,gbty God and Heavenly Father, we p^h’ a^demandi' рГаое” l^hlehtode^nd

sutueth,ef ЯК ftr,cng 52, V5JÏÏI &STSà Ч ,ГТ Ae ж hae лЬеепof Walee which haa graced the series of ex- S. uhiT from amongst onr epl°LelIy ‘Î .. LI ‘ °П a^d,*P'
hibltlon*, surrounded with splendid groupa Endred pToDles ardour fellow rations from P°lnted ander.the sanction of the commission, 
of izeleas, roses, ferns, palms, and tropical sunrise^^ronnd to^umfae^ a?e uathered he« } W,°Dl4 rec?,™mead P6"?08 88°dlng articles 
vegetation. Partly hidden by thle grand f”r alor ' a”d for bëlütv unto the Гпогмее Г° leave a llberal .to.argln for him to work 
profneion of flower and leaf two floe modela „f knowfadge nee and wisdom Bless ом °f IT*}"' t" “i ‘
of ocean-going eteamers in huge glasa oases SoverZn L.dv і’ьГоаГев tod enrich her ЧЧ toa permanent trade. The calee
euggeet an important connecting Hne be- dav^with abundanL of oeLce that all the &ГЄ be e^ed to exhibition, but
tween the mother country and her distant dauehlerlandsof he>realmssnd empire ma v ™a«t^°°l”D“1P«dnct»' Among those tbloga 
possessions. Over the tnrnatiles, where it be knit tegether^In perfee™nn*tv an^l Wepe£ T" Îw gV T «e1,0Pe”10*8.1Го5 any"
will be prominently seen by every one en- ous ,îrenuffi '^ And grant^ that а* ЬеГреопЇе tbln8,n‘he bah or*rn,t Hoe. tinned; butter,

*пЬ7‘ and ®11 Pe,oefully ellcountrlee of her (гоТв^гпр” fiour,°oornmea!. ,eto. '' 7

s?,№5bSa«23iK Я'Ч-1 ,h'>йьЧг7-t"?nr*1 ь*a.0,vPyy*(laare ™“ев» popaisuon Kingdom msv be ssored and dear to them; , . , . , ,
305,337,294.” In this magnificent reception ,0 t£ati lo jhy fcounteoue gifts, and In The paragraph referred to is as follows : 
hall the interest of the opening ceremony man'a w|ee Uboure learnt of Thee. Thy name Fruit from Australia.—On Saturday an 
commenced. It was lined soon after ten І щау evermore be greatly magnified; through ! official inspection,under the direction of the 
o’clock by the Yeomen of the Guard in their je8ns Christ onr Lord. Amen.'’ commissioner for the colony of South Aua-
quaint uniforme of the Tudor period, who, “Our Father.” tralia, took place In the Ccld-air Sloree, Cen-
halberd In hand, happily suggested .the long T ., „-j „.ii-.i-. tral Meat Market, Smithfield, of a large con-continuity of settled government in Eog- j Werebeth well filled, ^7,242 persons having eljfnment of fruit from that colony for the 
llnd' ‘passed the turnstiles. In the morning PnrP08e . *b°" and «le In the colonial

£650, wa, taken in payments at the gates ; ™\rbet *? ba beld -,n 0?nae°î,0° w‘ b ‘be 
THE brilliant group I and the number preeeat in the Albert Hall f^*he0™‘‘8 Colonial and Indian sxhlbition

had ceased, and tbe oonetituent part re- exceeded seven thousand. Season tickets at Soath Kensington. The consignment n 
malned in conversation, waiting the arrival have been largely taken, the total of the T°e8 ,4? strived on Tuesday last in 
of Her Majesty, the members of the royal City office and at the Exhibition amounting tbf ^,”,er‘ *’ Per tbe 13rllent liner
family remaining close by the entrance, the to nearly eight thousand, tbie being exclu- , obn E‘der. _The mode in which the fruit 
Duke of Cambridge having much to a.y to live of all the agencies. ie Peeved » to pack the grapee, apples,
the new chief commissioner of police, Sir ------ ---- -------- I peare.qulnces,-pomegranates.aniindeednear-

irïütssi iEirMs F6°™
Ibe •"*u“n4« і»»* M pX.

play at this stage of the proceedioge, enn- To the Editor of The Sum- greea!™^Wrih the'exception of^oto box of
dry groups, ae well as a general view, being Fredericton, May 15,—Io reply to Mr. pearBi which evidently had been carelessly 

^tn!tinn8rrlWm«/intn Long’s letter of the 10th Inet., and In order packed, the finit was In a thorough state of 
Sffi?85vü B^wld^oentral'avenae^up to .how the ch.raoter of the information Preservation The expert, who were pree- 
which Her Majesty and the royal party heretofore given to the Britieh publie by the oUredthat^U «аГюоГ only8 eruod and 
were to move. Government of Newfoundland. 1 beg leave healthy, but that all the original flavor had

At/ qwtet-past twe ve ti ere was e qUote from the Report of progress ot the been well maintained. It is the intention of 
sound of the ob®8T D8 °°tride, the notes of I Geologies! Survey of Newfoundland for the the colonial governmenta to send a euooes- 
the national anthem were heard the ra tie 1874> th„ ftllowlng statement : sioa of shipmente by tbe Orient line during
°v a reP.re,enta , ,8 _ . , “ Let u« euppoee that the average amount tbe few month, the exhibition will last.—
of the three regiment, of the Foot Guards lmber fi t^b„ conveited tnt0 lumber ie Chronicle, April 26. 
hailed the arrival of the sovereign with a thouaand feet per acre, over an are.
royal salute. The spectators, who were n Square mllee; and thle le not a very 
the most loyal temper, cheered voclferonely if we may be allowed to judge
of tho пж^Їппа1Г»ггіЬетПхгав aomewhat marr- by tbe Рго*аое on tbe Humber Valley, | It to a good time just now for Nova Scotians
ed by the trompeta of the Life Guards blarl Mow thaW60800 *° ooneider what wonld beconce of Taln"
lng out a royal flourish while it wae etill in leM th»° 3,700 eet it fol owe that 460,800 b, fiahetieB if lhFy had not all Canada at
progrees. There was some little delay a. B0r®8 ,w 11 00nta ? nln? blll,.0n tW0 hnndred their back. Would ïhe United Hta.es be more 
the alx carriages forming the royal cortege ,nd feet °f’, ™°ГЄ- °f * ’ dkely to concede anything to Nova Scotia than
drew nn in .nocesalon at the main entrance merchantable produce; equal to nmety-two to Canada? Wonld the Brltfah government be and thLr onnnnnni-я dptiWprded I millions one hundred and ilxty thousand las likely to yield to Nova Scotia’s appeals a. to
апф,И“ ' CiC0Uit£„ t>„3 .„з і... vv- feet annually for one hundred years. Sup- the firmly expreesed opinion ef all Canada? It
• .rhn £ oR y l P ty i м J poee further that the value of this lumber fa a well known fact that Great Britain was far
jesty the Queen and en ourageaUgbteâ, aod P put at $20 (t„enty dollsre) per thousand more ready to make sacrifices of British North

PhamharUln1?! ord Svdrerf fe6‘. 1Ье «ot«l value of the material pro- American territory before confederal on than
Lard Chamberlain (Lord bydeey) and a , ’, и would reach the reenectable 11 bae h®811 elnc®. and it fa not likely that anytroop of bis subordinates who arranged tbe mllllna !ht W attention would be paid to Nova Sc3tias tear,
member, of the Royal party on tbe left of el to™* t ,7 .5?Id lf toe Unite4 States government demanded be,
the entrance hall in a group. While thle d”d s°d fo.r,ty-three thoue?nd hundred 6аНе,іе8і ТЬе1 anti Oanadian organ, the HaU- 
was in progress her Majeety remained in d,olla")- Moreover seeing that some ranmic7e-,ald the other day thet there wag
was in progress ner ju.jessy reuiaintu ш of the be,t lainber on the Humber no fellow feeUng between the maritime prov-

the inman pavilion. I Valley bas brought frtm $80 (eighty inces and the rest of the Dominion, that all
When all was ready the royal trumpeters I dollars) t. $100 (one hnndred dollars) the people of Ontario and Quebec csred
gave the customary flourish, and the Prince I in the United States, it is but fair to conclude about the Canadian, down by the sea 
of Wales and the Duke of Connaught, ad- that some on the gander ie likely to prove of was to force them to buy gjode they did not 
vanolng a pace or two from the other mem- equal excellence and will command ae high went-. Why, then, to there such an outcry'all 
bers of the now large Royal group, received a market price. An annual rent of one dollar - eTer the Dominion about the fieheriea . The
her Majesty In formal state. When this in- per acre to be paid to the crown , no dltect ,ntereat |n thcae fiaterl t almo,t
terestlflg prooesslon was concluded, the timber lands would^accordingly be $460,800 Be„epaperintheee proving fa calling
Prince of Wales took a post on the right of j (four hundred and sixty thousand eight npon the government to protect the rights of 
her Majesty, with the Duke of Connaught hnndred dollars), thus leaving a balance to thore maritime province fishermen. This fa 
on her left, and then, at a signal from the the adventurers for expenses and profita of I positive evidence that there to fellow testing. 
Prince of Wales, the whole body of the $1,382,400,” The Dominion of Canada fa gaining dignity in
Royal Commiaaloters present, and the chief I read thie to one cf the moat extensive British eyes every year,and any demand of Can- 
Executive Commissioners for the varlope and intelligent lumbermen In New Brans- eda’d Is at least given most favorable considéra- 
Colonies and India advanced, and were pre- wick, asking him at the same time what he ‘"jf: , 8°°îla її??,1!1”8
seated en masse to her Majesty, who ec- ‘boa8btoflt;tbe n”p,y ^IdLroLotU ob7to Ьіапви,йГеВгі1ь
knowledged their bows with gracious сомі- told yon that your nose was three feet long money matku 0n ench favorable terms as
88У- . what would you think of him. Canada. Nothing could be more disastrous to

Brilliant as was the soepe to be observed It Is now twelve years since these calcula- j^ova Scotians then complete isolation from 
In the Colonial Hall while the company were I tlons were made and a good deal of light I the rest of the continent. The thirteen mem- 
awaiting her Majeety’e arrival, it was almost might be thrown npon the subject if Mr. beis of the Nova Scotia Legislature who voted 
equalled by that preeented in the courts Long, who is, I believe, a very worthy and for the ridiculous secession resolution will be 
through which the Royal procession was estimable man, would furnish the public obliged to retire from politics after the next 
.. its wav to the Albert with a étalement of the revenue which Is at eleotion if the people of Nova Scotia vote
HallT Especially was this the case with present annually derived from the timber | «enaibly on this qoeetlon.- Montreal Star. 
regard to the great central vestibule of the above mentioned. .Indian Hall, which is In mediately op- I» order to be able to form some opinion A Boycott wandering In the wood osme
poeite the chief entrance. Decorated as it of the extent and character of the pine foreets l°db І-nk In^Litishment at
Is with the fantastic architecture of Hin- of Newfoundland, I consulted the late Mr. g-Л partedl btok to ^^ment at wfag 
dost», tapestried with rate and pro- Ramsay of St. Marys, Hon. J. CostlganА Ьм own Feataro[«Produced to the Ootm-
clous stuffs, and further adorned with Messrs. R. Connors, J. W. Patterson and M™?1!iêeve tod the
thousands of flags and banners, each other experienced explorers who had travel- . “JjL* f!?„nd tn Yd.JtT
fearing some quabt device, the Indian hall ed extensively through the orown lands ef R°oott „roved toheBUokmril’i
must under any olroumstanoe. have worn a that bland, tod It was npon the statements «L
highly picturesque aepect, bnt when, a. yes- made to me by these gentlemen that 11 bug-lost Srother juet arrived from abroad, 
terday, It was made gay by the beautiful I arrived at the eonoluslone whioh have beea ‘ emcago 1 noune.

next sanctified by
THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY

TUB AS GUY ЄМ6НАТОВ.

It appears from Senator O'Donohoe’s auto
biography, ae made public la the senate, that 
he haa been rather nnetaady in bis policy. 
Previous to 1871 he supported Sir John Mac
donald. About that date it wae discov
ered that while neither party was dis
posed to show fair play to the Irish Cithollce, 
the opposition party was the better disposed. 
Whereupon Mr. O'Danohoe transferred hie 
allegiance to Mr. (Mackenzie, Io 1874 be 
wae elected to represent East Toronto, but 
having been unseated on petition he was de
feated the same year. In 1878 he found 
that the then government wae un just to his 
»*ce and creed and accordingly]went baok to 
Sir John. Four years later he and Frank 
Smith were rival candidates for a seat In the 
minis'ry, it being then the intention of the 
premier to take In another representative of 
tbe Irish Catholic constituency. The posi
tion wae given to Mr. Smith. It appears 
farther that the choice of the Irish CathoUo 
member of the cabinet was left in some 
measure to the class represented and 
that objection was made to Mr, O’Donohoe, 
who was called to the Senate butjwas not 
given a rat In the cabinet. The oon#equenoe 
ia that Senator O’Donohoe has again de- 
elded that the Givernment is unworthy of 
his confidence, and haa again gone over to 
the other side. It is understood that the 
last atraw which broke the baok of Senator 
O’Donohoe wae the appointment of another 
Roman CsthoUc, Mr. Thompson, to the 
honorable position of Minister of Justice.

There fa no 5oubt that [the Senator has 
grounds for losing his temper. He has been 
four times defeated in elections, once only 
elected end that time unseated shortly 
afterward. He hae changed sides three 
times end hae received no office, Hs hae 
seen several Irieh Catholics placed over him, 
and when the prize seemed to be hie he 
lost it. The consideration urged by Senator 
Smith that Mr, O’Donohoe fa not acceptable 
as the representative of the Irieh Catholics 
of Ontario, naturally affords anything but 
eoneolation.

A good deal should be forgiven to a msn 
in Senator O'Donohoe’s poeitlon. He is, we 
believe, a man of considerable ability and 
worth. Possibly he msy yet sit In a minis
try with Sir John or Mr. Blake.
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(FROM a member of thb bun staff.) 
Eabtpobt, Me., May 17.—The American 

cutter Woodbury arrived here on Saturday 
with a view, It to said, to look after the in
terests of the American fishermen, but at pre
sent there fa but one of these vessels in the 
harbor, and she wi. 1 leave for Gloucester to- 
morrow morning. She came here for bait» 
March 19sb, and rince that time haa been an 
expense of about $600 to her owners.

The reporter today had an Interview with 
CAPT. JOHN COLLINS,

of Gloucester, who epeaks dispassionately on 
the eubject of taking or purchasing bait in 
Canadian water.. He eaye : “Of couree there 
fa a good deal of fillibueter talk on both eidee 
of the question which amount, to nothing. A 
settlement of thie matter must be arrived st by 
a commission or otherwise, and in my opinion 
this will be accomplished in a very short 
time. I have no doubt but that the 
Canadian, are honest in their intention*, and I 
am sure the Americans have no disposition to 
eet any existing treaty at defiance. I believe 
the treaty of 1867 invalidates that of 1818, con
sequently I believe that the David J. Adame 
will have t > be surrendered to her owners and 
that Canada will have tp pay heavy damage, 
for her detention. I see no reason why this 
should ne t he the case, whether she were buy
ing fish in Digby or not.

SEVBNTY-FIVB PSB СЕКТ. OF THB FISHKBMBN 
Bailing from Gloucester are native, c f the mari- 
time provinces and they tike to stop along the 
coast, purchase bait, and spend a fewdaye with 
their relatives end friends. When the vessels 
that have been lying here left Gloucester bait 
was scarce, but since then hertiog hare struck 
in,and all along the Massachusetts coast and as 
far east as Mt. Desert, bait fa now plentiful 
and cheaper than it is in tbe harbors of the 
rairitime provinces. The vessel I spoke of a 
few minutes ego that has been lying here since 
March 19, might, had she remained at home, 
procured a supply of bait and by this time 
have netted $1,000 to her owners instead of 
being a tax to them of about $600. Many 
other vessels have suffered in the same way. 
We always have a plenty of bait except from 
about the 20th March to the 20th AprU.”

"In my opinion,’’ said Capt. Celline, “there 
wil l be
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UNION IS STRENGTH.

NO CLOSING OF UNITED STATES POSTS 
to Canadian vessels or or other retaliatory 
atsp. taken—that would be obildish and be
neath the dignity of a great nation. The mat
ter will not be settled by hot-headed men l’ke 
Frye, but it will be sett ed by bnsine*. men of 
round judgment on both aides of the line, and 
in a manner satisfactory to the maaa of the 
people of both countries Gloucester alone he. 
paid out in thle country .between Eaetport and 
Newfoundland, for several years, more than 
$250,000 annually for baft and ice. Gloucester’s 
loss on account cf this refusai to allow 
her to purchase bait haa been very 
large and might bave been avoided by a pre
liminary notice. No mai ter what hostility to
wards ns is manifested, the United State, will 
make no retail*tory enactments. We want 
the vessels of the world in onr hatbora and 
always are glad to keep them there. We like 
to sell them anything they wish to buy.

The letter of Ira Cornwall, junior, le 
deserving of the attention of those seeking 
an English market for New Brunswick pro
duce. The colonial exhibition market should 
be a valuable advertising agency, Aus
tralian fruit dealere are already occupying 
the field. Auatralian beef, pork, flour, 
wines, end other like goods are offered for 
sale in the exhibition market. Fly sheets 
are circalated offering begs cf Australian 
flour containing ten to one hundred pounds 
at wholesale prices. Auatralian corned beef 
Is offered In barrels at five pence sterling per 
pound, corned pork direct from the peckers 
at five pence half penny, mutton hams, an 
Australian delicacy, at seven pence per 
pound. Finit from South Australia la offer
ed In baskets, packed and forwarded to all 
parte of the kibgdom. No doubt the enter
prise ot the Australian dealers will open np 
a large trade In their prodnee. The mari
time provinces should make the most of 
these excellent opportunities.

The house special committee to invettigate 
the strike on the Gould system of railroads 
haa returned. The committee had a splendid 
time, Its members say, and ocllected a large 
quantity of information about the 
etrike.
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John Lewis fa a miserly old bachelor living 
In the town of Hamttmbnrg, N. Y. He was 
formerly in business in New York city, bnt, 
on retiring, went into the country to get the 
benefit, it fa eaid, of low taxes and cheap farm
house board. He recently visited Goshen and 
made application to Supt. John M. Monell for 
admlesion to the county poor-house on the 
footing of a regular boarder, offering to pay 
$L75 a week, which sum, the superintendent's 
repart shows, represents the actual coet to the 
couaty of the weekly keep of each ef ite pau
pers. When remonstrated with on the impro
priety of the thing fn a person of hfa condition. 
Lewie insisted that he should not mind dis
agreeable surroundings as long as he got board 
eo very cheap. Snpt. Monell wae obliged to 
inform the applicant that the law wonld not 
permit him ti entertain capitaliste in the 
county almehonse.

The Society of Ethicel Culture of New Yeik 
city marked the 10th anniversary of ite founda
tion by service * at Cbickerlng HiIL Music 
end addresses filled 24 hoars. The society now 
has about six hundred members.

THB SEIZUBB OF THB ADAMS
for Infraction of the revenue laws wa. illegal, 
for no report wae demanded of Capt, Kenney 
by the collector at Digby, and the law does not 
enppose him to know that a report fa required 
until it to demanded. The enstome duty is to 
seek the vessel instead of the vessel seeking the 
customs. Capt. Kenney or the captain 
of any other fishing vessel hae an undeniable 
right to anchor one mile or ten miles from the 
office of any collector, and remain there until 
a report is demanded. Tint report ehonld be 

dered within 24 hours from the time the 
demand fa made.” "Why, eaid captain Col- 
line, “I can instance a schooner from New 
Brunswick that came into Gloucester three 
times in euoceeelon with cargoes of weed, and 
In neither instance reported to the oolleetor. 
When the officer had the matter ;bronght t» 
hie attention he simply reminded the captain 
that it
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the ticket, he fi'l. In peth.ps the name of the 
neit station as the deetinitlen. Now, the 
difference in the fare to the nett station and | 
the proper destin.tion would be considerable, 
and the agent sends a few cents to the audit 
office as the amount received, and divides the 
btlance with the passenger. This scheme is 
rather a bare-faced one, bat the agent runs the 
risk in getting tbe ticket back and doctoring 
the stub, and thinks he has destroyed ell 
evidence of the fraud, but in some cases he 
did not get the ticket back, but was so con
fident of the friends he was conspiring with 
that be accepted excuses from detectives that I 1885.
they had lost their tickets. As the ticket I _____
clerks have had to set in collusion with passen- лк lnd uter Monday, Wovember 1Mb* 
gers, the frauds muet have been of limited ex- U 1888, the trains of this Railway wlM run daOy 
tent. Several arrests were made simultaneous- | E under excepted) as follows:—

Trains will leave 81. Jolms
Day Repressm7.80a ra 
accommodation-.SO a. m.
Express for Sussex-------------... 4 86 p.m.
Express lor Halifax and Quebec.. 7.20 p.m.

MODERN intelligence, | now. The only compressible thing they Men cannot escape them. Underlying slL
unlike any that has P^oededJt has neltiier t£af {ьго^вЬоаІ^іьГ^ЬоІе naturaf’uwaf^There are great elements
been provincial nor olaes , length and breadth of these United States, running through foolety which are mein-..... і»; as й saw £
ВЇЇЯЙІЇ ЛІ/Г *“ “ “ SS5 S5‘, Sr.tbK"5 Ü.&.TSand the intellect has been more productive, the workingman that is squeezed. q{ hum’n wi,donli

ІзірІШ жіІьШІthe 8tem le ^ greet deal V~e man. If, however, they oienot live on their safe. The country ia safe; God ie safe; Pro-
growth by the blossom and the fruit raahei, w an(j they strike, in come, by ship- vide nee la safe; human nature ia aafe—both 
and Is the shortest of the whole of the load*,.the untarlffed Hungarian and Italian; lte good and it* bad; and as has been proved 
période of development, and so onr workingmen are protected! ten thousand times In the history of the

We have gone through growth by the root ^ere never waa eaoh a delusion as this human race and its unfolding of the earth, 
and by the stem, end hereafter we are going wh,oh prevati, am0Dg men, that to protect so it will bo found again, and perhaps even 
to grow rapidly, beyond all knowledge of the itgl lg tQ proteot work; and we are seeing more Illustriously,that where there Is liberty 
past, though not faster than our philosophic pf іЬе re8U.\te of it now. We shall see with Intelligence all evils onre themselves;
expectation would lead us to hope. Science and I think that this disturbance, this con.
has, oae might say, unpacked the world; for - ‘ pp08e the workingman, except about flict will cure itself, not only, but thst it
the world hss been like a huge trunk, with uhtore election will do it speedily, and that It will leave the
all sorte of things,fancy and worthless, in It; A month before election, air clearer, and the whole ground more
and I is about like everybody else. He is_ a g a | wh0iee0me for eeed and harvest.

SCIENCE HAS PICKED THE LOCK I 8“"Ïy «te he
and opened the lid, and Is gradually taking -®ГЄоа,ае™°м *a clear subject of total de- I is disciplinary, and the very courage by
out the contents. Even in my day the pro- avJt_ jj ja because he Is deteriorating? which, In combination, workingmen make
grees of knowledge in science has been as- ^ ft is just the opposite. It ia because he I head against those that through Ignorance,
tounding—so much so that I may say that developing. There is no man that can be indifference, or selfishness are oppressing
if we were to be put back to the point at orted so cheap as the man that has no them, is disciplinary; and it Is a benefit, 
which I first began to thick at all—when 1 drains an d nothing but belly. It does not They may make a mistake here, there,or else-

I am contented thus to roam, I was about 23 years old, when I was married (&ke ^nch t0 feed a savage; and he Is not where, but the result la beneficial.
And let the world and time go by— —I thind we should feel that we were in the тцсЬ g[ter he js fed! A barbarian takes a These freshets that come in national affairs

Many a king would leave his throne wilderness. The unity of the physical nni- щуе more. there is a little more of him. almost always leave a detritus that is en-
To be as free from care as I. verse, the whole ephero of revolutionized Л mg_ jgy {g down as a settled principle I rlchlcg. Our times of quiet and peace are

_Margaret Hustbd, in Vick’s Magazine chemistry was comparatively unknown ; g шап -rowa expensive to himself just generally times of deterioration. Oar times йоте Irom home.
for May. astronomy had sosroel«S* Дм ™ JS* in proportion as there is more of him. To of excitement, discussion, anxiety, and en- W„C.,MK T3 AB0Hbishgp o'bbien—his

hands of astrology In that early day ; geol- £ £ d { ld t0 develop hls mind, terprise are plowing, they are heelng. It is WAIM wiL00Me T0 abohbishcp o bbien his
ogy was a scratching rather than a .evela- ””раС=піа hlg want8.’ P ’ a good tilling where there is excitement. QBACE S
!he%0islorVoaf unfolding‘life upon the0|fôbe! J“st «Proportion as the progrès, of Intel- Patience, then, Halifax papers contain length, accounts of
with all Its attendant departments, had not Ig(e,?.C® _^thev^’wa^b'ooksYnd’newsoanere• hope, courage, justice, the hearty welcome accorded to His Grace

to be understood; but every single de- * ’ i0Jser content to live in a sty’ ̂ ese should be our watchwords. We can Archbishop O'Brien on his return from his
partaient of science is filled tod» with w‘ and °‘n first visit to his holiness the Pope since his
observers they had not before. There Is more fn them £arth> уоц and I; and if that la cot long consecration. His Grace was very heartily , PBINTED LAWNS.-
Vhe Baconian philosophy is bearing fruit tM-e» ofrefinement, of aspiration, and lnonghi we,have tlme 0n the other side, received on hls arrival, and was at once con- 380 P 162 Pieces Belfeet Printed

everywhere; and men are not theorizing and ‘beae exunot feed.oni air. There' ■ We shall see the fulfilment of the designs of veyed to the Cathedral, followed by a large LINEN MUSLINS-fast colors;
then trying to make the world defend their thought abou .... . ,. * God. For God, although he is the univer- cortege of well-wishers, where an address of 4 Cases Whits Figured Dress MUSLINS;
theory • they are observing what the facts r®n; »nd In educating children int o' ■ aal ruler, Is not »n aristocrat. He does not welcome was presented, and a formal reply 1 1 “ Cream "
arfand “tewMd forming a theory on them, “on schoo1., there must be some sort of ap- beUeve *fa hls own claw; he believes in made, after which his Grace made a 1 " India LINENS-Whife & Cream;
All the more elemental sciences have sprung Proxl“‘tio“ neonle In the еуегУ*Ь1п8 that lives and moves and hss a general address of some length, the closing 19 «' NEW PKIOTS-late novelffss;
, . і.,.-.. inn T the children of the common people In the h , . h h mnnnnnerl hla nnrnose to passage in which reads as follows : I 37 St. Croix Fine GINGHAMS;Into existence within 10° У®*"-1 “®?n matter of clothing. So civilization and de- br no’n^tho thins ГіЬаїагГ at the bottom One hundred years ago the Catholic church was 4 « French Colored Dress Goods;
with anything like florescence and fruit. ve, ent iaoreaee the consuming power of persecuted with great violence in the Britiah 3 «• Black Metlnos-Blne-black;
The two great discoveries that underlie or ™°Papd they mnat have miney. F “d> *? far“ V,B * trS8 „ “ Mogdom. His Grace referred to the great 5 « Black French CASHMERE;
direct almost ill other, are evolution and the Т/Д ,а j“aty “be point where the China- th»lt^iog,,wt‘ . al th! .îop' , neveJ power of the British nation, and showed that 4 “ BLACK JERSEYS-plain and
persistence of force. Thirty years ago about, ^ , tn pnnfli0t Wnh the American w ^ despoil the honest and the virtuous of e0BQe 0f ;be mightiest empires on earth had braided. All pricss, 34, 36 and
it was, that Humboldt published his "Cos- “aa comes Into oonHlot wim tne A their prosperity. gone down before it. But the whole force of 38 Inch,
mos,” which was a view of all the then workman. The Chinamen, they say, c He never will bring men that are good and the British empire for two hundred years had “ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS!;
known sciences. The two great fundament- j!ve on e tenl*? -pa,* ,strong to the level of the men that are good faffed to crush the Catholic church. This, *' Containing Novehies, in Printed
al sciences have been born within 30 years, ive?,0D' lnd V, !b! ' * and weak. Society will grade itself, but, though it could be hardy realized by the pro- I Border Linen Handkerchiefs.

ть„ ws. wа», і жoner». M ”LZ ,L ™сж„.вд І Аізяя.-!лкх

And warm red blood like wine to ran ! | globe. . , , , „ | aoy more than he h to learnour ChirlвИ: | •bornsyself,, althoughthere^has been isome | „„^jd^^In England. It is free, andItlie not only | invltit

WASDEKEE-LIED.
^ —

Mine sro the paths few choose to thread, 
Through quiet valleys green and low,

Encircled by the thelt’riog hills,
As fair as Eden l*g ago.

Mine are the flowers that sweetly bloom, 
Roses that light the woodland way,

Or dainty blooms that shyly hide,
Secure from noonday’s scorching ray.

The winds bring tidings of the hills,
Whose misty peeks I dimly see,

Where bloom the Violets and Blue-bells— 
Height! you shall one dsy climb with me.

Mine are the carols will birds slug, 
Watching their nest in wood or Isa;

Mine are the songs tbe rivers know;
Mine the deep voices of the sea.

Mine the soft sighs the idle winds 
Wake in the Elms ’neeth summer sky,

Mine the deep anthems Pine woods chant, 
The qpean’s roar when winds are high.

The beau* y of the cloud and mist,
The blue sky when the sun ia bright;

Mine the csltn light of friendly stars,
And solemn quiet of the night.

And often, on my chosen path,
A fellow-pilgrim walki with me,

We talk of strange lands we have seen,
Or stranger lands we yet shall see.

Intercolonial Railway
Winter Arrangement. 1866.

ly yesterday at stations on the main line west 
between Toronto and Stratford. The employes 
at the Guelph station were somewhat excited 
when the chief of pi lioe, accompanied by sev
eral officers of the company, walked into the 
ticket office, armed with a warrant for the 
arrett of the ticket agent on the charge 
of fraud. Mr. Price of Montreal, chief 
clerk of the passenger audit, took charge 
of Я |tbe books and ttubs of ticket
books, and he ia now lioking into the accounts. 
The preliminary heating of the case will take 
place before the police magistrate, when 
some interesting disclosures are expect-d to be 
made by the detectives. The ticket agent ia 
favorably known in Guelph, where he has been 
living for some time. The other arrests were 
made west of Guelph by G. T, R, Detective 
Spence. It is understood that before many 
days a number of other employee of this com
pany will be placed in limbo on similar 
charges.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Pullman 
car for Montreal will be attached to the Qoebeo ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday n‘ 
Pullman car will bs attached at Moncton.

Trains will arrive at St. Johns
Express from Halifax and Quebec ..7.00 a. m. 
Kxprees from Sussex..- —— „. — „8 86 a. m. 
Accommodation --..-1 80 p. m.
Day Express — ....7.80pm.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINOKR, 

Chief Superintendent.

THE VERT ORGANIZATION OF LABOR

# Railway Omen,
Moncton, N. B., November 11th, 1885. 4075

MID SUMMER OPESIBfl I
WHOLESALE TRADE.

A MEMORY.

The morning stars were growing nale,
But still we і left, as soldiers tlsep

Who know no fear, deep in tbe vale 
Between the mountains dark and eteep.

A quiet brooded o’er the camp,
And not a cloud was In the sky.

With soothing dew our brows were damp, 
A sweet breeze fanned us tenderly.

It may have been a mocking bird,
Low trilling in the dawning day.

Bat every veteran dreamed he heard 
Hie love slog as he Bleeping lay.

Some bves were wives and maidens some, 
And some were mothers sweet and faii;

And some were children left at home 
Without a mother’s tender care.

But ah, how mournful was that strain. 
That low, sad song in dreaming ears !

It rose and fell and rose again,
And died as if In sobs and tears.

NEW DRY GOODS.come

lives on; and it is asked, 
live?’’ We are to take

A LESSON FROM THE CHINAMAN,
barbarism and heathenism, I will be peace and good fellowship.
he la to learn our Christ!- For myself, although there has been .„ „„ .. —________________

Europe has always educated lte sons of I unity. It would debauch China to take misdirection, although there have been many I 8fowïy'büt7urely'convërtlng the British nation 
prosperity better than the Americana have, American Christianity loto her homes, at it things that might better not have been, I j0 ;t, teachings, hot England is fast becoming 
and neglected the under clasres; but we, Is represented on the eandlots of San Fran- cannot but admire the conduct of the re- a centre from which those teachings are being 
while we are not doing so much for the top, cisco. The reason why the Chinamen get hellions organized laborers. How self-ге- I introduced and established In every part ot 
are doing a great deal more for me whole along so well, Is, first, because they are In- strained they have been In the main 1 One the known world. This was merely another 

1 ’ I dnstrlous from morning until night; and man may put to shame 500; it hae been mar- evidence of the divinity of the church. His
- 1 - ' 1 next outlined tbe marvel ous

DANIEL & BOYD.
may 8On which side fonght we, shall I say ?

(We fought so hard, with hearts so true !) 
Wв шяу have worn the ataioleea Grayt 

Or loyally the precious Blue.
Some fell, some lived, and all were brave. 

For all had heard love sing that mom !
Oh woman, weeping by a grave 1 

Oh gelden dream to tatters torn 1
What without love Is victory worth?

What is defeat if 1 >ve be won ?
Hearts of the South, hearts of the North, 

Throb louder than the drum or gnu !
Maurice Thompson.

FEED AND OATS.community than they abroad. |___ T___ _ „ _
We are not to look for the educating second, beaause they do not spend anything voilons to me that there has been so little Grace . . _

power of this country to universities or on tobacco and rum, though the dissolute that should put men to shame; and it hae triumph of the Catholic church И uer- 
schools, or any of that enginery by which a among them kill themselves with opium, given u« a test of the virtue and discipline ™.i,C .„Д
purpose is being secured. The knowledge They put In all their time with patience and of the workingmen of this continent that | notpDlr Eiad to makepeace with the 
that is diffusing itself through the world, continuity. They have an amlitlon to rise I should inspire us with an Infinite hopefulness I pope jDat ;0 publicly proclaim in the German 
and infusing the under classes of mankind, in the world, and they can live on the least in regard to the future. parliament, that hie ht liness was the greatert
is largely concerned with scientific indue- possible quantity, because they administer Be in sympathy with the onward growth statesman in Europe. While at Rome he 
tlone, and with the realizstion of scientific it with skill, and patience and mortality. . of humanity, and take all its incidents and was proud to be able to bear testimony to 
discoveries ia the industries of the world. Such is the source of their superiority. aooidents with equanimity, and believe that the pope of the faith, devotion and piety of
For there are twenty thousand men that It is not my purpose here to enter into any these things are glosions revelations and Nova Scotia Catholics. This Was a great eom- 
have to do witb a machine where there is criticism of the rude methods of the work- oemmentarfes upon the gospel of Jesus £ort to hls holiness, who was also dtlighted to
one that goes to college, and has any men who have combined for a greater Christ—of him who said, “I came not to dppJ_^î*:5®“
knowledge of the principles out of which It advantage. There are a great many send peace on the earth, but a sword.” This fa Haiu»x_each*respecting the rights of sH I in car Iota specially low, delivery on track in

criticisme to be made, but I am not, this I is the sword of the Lord, slaying the enemies I Hia „laoa tefetred to the unity and good fel- I city or any station on line of railway.
All knowledge hae taken on » practical morning at any rate; attempting to go into of mankind, and bringing In that glorious iowshtp of the church in H.lifax, showed that

The Meaning of the Great Uprising of I application, and thus it has aroused and edu- all those elements and questions that come day of prediction, when the lion shall lie виссева could only result from unity, propbe-
6 laborers oated the workingmen of the world. The re- up. At this time I shall simply consider down and shall eat straw like the ox. I sled continued prosperity for the church in

source of our people for intelligence Is the effect cf growing intelligence upon the should like to see some of our New York Nova Scotia, and again heartily thanked hie
churches schools and industrt. conditions of industry and social life in the lions trying to eat straw ! But the figure la people for the splendid reception they had ac-

1 ’ . " civilized nations of the world. significant. Nothing would seem so impos- corded him.
_ • .. tt j a. , , Churches, schools, and industry are the We have, then, come to this point,namely, I sible; but when the time comes that the de- I ”*•"
Every paper ш the United States, every trinity of the intelligence that la wotking that by a ateady growth of hundreds of strnctlveness Is eliminated from hnman na- | Paid $11,000 for a Wife,

citizen that meets a citizen, Is talking about now, here and everywhere. The result has years, Increasing everywhere, knowledge not I ture, when the time comes that love has
the Lbor troubles. When the farrow Is been the enormous productive power that oaj_ j8 becoming In its own province vastly taken the place of the animal paseions with I forty women refused the offer- a son of
nn.n that I. the time to .о» seed If T wire I h” been developed lu the word. England, expanded, but hae organized itself into all which the race in their lower estate began- тав payee petitioss fob a conservator,

p , . i.'ii v as compared with the Indies, with China, tbe natural products of Industry, and all the when that time comes, a new heaven and a „ T .. t н гч. u
to preach on the subject of original aln,when and with South America, is more ptoduo- instrumenta of commerce; that these impie- new earth will be here, In which shall dwell Hartford, May 17. List fall Channcey B.

much actual transgression, few live than all of them put together. Great І теп;а 0[ Industry and Instrumente of com- I righteousness. God speed it ! Winshlp, a hard-fisted old farmer of Wethers-
would be Interested In the discussion; and Britain may be called the empire of ma- meree in the hands of -------- ------------------ I field, lost hla wife. He is 76 years of age, but,
as I regard the events that are happening as tS*reme tîm^lt le more o*r less an biurv. ™ common people Independence of Parliament. within a few years after hls wife’s death, he
among the moat glorious developments both it bae developed goods. It has made them Indirectly become their educators; the labor (HsmUtoTtoecUtor ) began to look for a seeond wlfe. He had real
of the Old Testament and the New, I feelas cheaper, and dl.trlbuted them to every class is educating the workingman ; and that in (H i.WBs!o the independence of ^ 1 $5'00° “d $,10’000 ‘“bank, Improved H0W6 Scales;
.. . * , „ , .і , .. in society brioclns them to their very this edncatlOH the workingman la. feeling in- li tne present lawas to tne independence oi i and hoped to buy a woman of some sort. Hethough I shall be preaching pre-eminently doorg ^gn areg0i0gthed in bett, r material fineness that he formerly did net recognize. I parliamett Is to be changed, and it Is not im- firgt wroto an ^dvertlsemert for a wife, but it Brass Hand SCOOPS ;
on the gospel when I this morning trace ont at a lees price. they are shed better; and Having in his hand the power of organize- possible that a case may be made out for appeared one br a housekeeper. Twenty- „ „ , „
seme of the effects which are being produced they have hats that are better—if they were tion, he le organize g. There Is no outcry greater stringency, it may be well t > consider five women answered it onoe. He ranged them BraSS Twine Boxes;
by this very prophecy, cf many running to good at all. when capital orga. izes for oppression, nor ^а4 the change should be. In a room, and made the circuit with a roil of
and fro, and of knowledge being increased in All ever the world the under olaseee are when parties organ za for legislative oorrup- Mr Iv£gj М.Р.» has been the solicitor and bills. 32.000, in hie hand, and, stopping in front МОПву Drawers; Trucks;
ІЬОм ofh'tke many striking features of the t^enormous^fecuudlty^rthi machined unoe’rUll'as’to" w hereunto this thing will Mr- Мс^агДЬЛ' ^'Р"Д di'e.°kr *’ded ° “I’d give you this to marry me, to marry me ])Гу МваЄиГЄ5;
history of the race ha. been the want of don- But pitting machines against men і, в grow. I am not at all uncertain on this ways. But the Horn Mr Blake has been the right «ю,.- лииж o,
ttdltyN.tionn«h“vey ™ntlvC:hot0funSas ТЬв d°0”pB‘ition of £т J" wZe^men «f t«n!red“ln“ Мог’Гтт",! dhecrere^f^ffièd'ref,^ кер^^ХпЖ ^ Wood and ТІП Liquid MeaSUrdÉ

them. Now and then a single nation has than 30 men. The machine never has a I m_tha general elements of commerce,In good 1 Mr. Bmall, M. P., and Mr. Wallace, M. F., 32.000 to each, and he raised it to meet the ep-
made sn era. The Medea, the Регаіаве, the headache; It never sprees or debauches it- neighborhood, in a thousand things; but it are members of colonization companies; so ere pearence of each applicant, going as high as
Bibylonlane, In remote days,developed some self; it wants nothing to eat except fire and does not come close to them until they sub- I Mr. Mackenzie, M P., and Senator Sects. If $10,000.
elements of clvllizitien; but they were very water- It takes no time to Bleep, and it has I ject themselves to a union; to new laws; to } ooe L to be prevented, so must the others. At length he married Mrs. Pheumdance, | щ gg ТІІПП1ІР O IW1
lugely materialietlo. They left compara- no holiday. Grim and tough acd prolific, it new elements of submiesioo. Mr. Dlckenren, M. P., has a timber limit giving her $6 000 cash and transferring proper- W H I 11 Unlit & UU..lively little Influence upon the human race, goes on grinding out, and grindlngPout, and the two ends of society Ie“e ^tained before he was a member) but t, valued at $5 000 without consideration. The | *1. II. I UUIlllLs « VV*f
Later on they perished, as It were, like a grinding out; and it grinds men among other “ , .. “ h?e M.r. Su he,land, M. P. There must be children then filed a petition for a conservator
vcMVo fbat rnila hloh f»n* Ьжпіг malin intn ?u* K s ire respectively orgsuiziog, and by our coon- one law for both. Most of the women were in court today and aГьо frnm IhLe it 8 t0 thlD88* omy there can be in the long run no question Mr. Bergio, M.P., ia ла officer of tte miHMa crowd of hard-fisted Wethersfield fanners. It
the осе am from whence it came, the age of machinery, a, „hat the result will be It is to brine u»id by government, and so is the Hen. Mr. wt>s shown that since the petition was filed

THE JEWISH PEOPLE on the one side. Is an age of great bounty down a greatmsny of the things that ari Jai'. No distinction b.t»een them would be Winshlp had threatened toitirt for New York
fotnrfelbfntit ьTh®Il and blceelog; but, by indifference by igno- high,and to exalt a g.eat mary of the thing. ri^_ K,rkpatrick, M. P„ belongs to a joint th^l^bAblZ&KùïllZ*Ind got tbe bSti
not pre eminently a moral people; yet they rance, by selfishness, or by all of them com- that are low. It is not to bring men to gtock отшраРпу wh|ch has dealt with the gov- tie to his lips; that he bad threatened to kiU
gave birth to great natures that understood breed, it le also an age of great oppression, eqallty; you might just ae well undertake to eminent, but one of his as-relates in the enter- his sons, who live on the place, and had assault-
and gave form and expression to those mor- To a Urge extent machinery is woiklng eqaliza arithmetic, and make two no bigger ргію j8 Mr. Gann, M P. One cannot be ed Charles, threatening to brain him with a
alities which have become the common against opportunities. Where, for Instance, than one, or five no bigger than two, as to treated differently from the other. snade. Toe attorney for Winshlp confined his
property of all the people of the earth; and in my boyhood, bonnets in New England, attempt to organize into equality men that 1 The Hon. Frank Smith presided over a bank efforts to showing that Winshlp knew enough
that ia about all they did. They were not were made by distributing the braiding of are born of such different capacities and re- doing badness with and chartered by the gov- to begin planting hii farm this spring. The
given to art, nor to philosophy, nor indeed I the straw to every faimer in the whole lative abilities; but it will bring into a har- I eminent. So did senator Simpson and other case for the petitioners was rested at 4it, and at
were they a ruling people, capable of gov- county, some one or two establishments monloua and sympathetic relation the two members of parliament. All or none must be | five the court adjourned to Wednesday,
emment. Faulty in a thousand things,they gathering It all up, and making it Into bon- extremes oi eociety—the producers and the difqnaimed. _ . , _____
were employed simply to develop one single note, now machinery does the whole. capitalists that represent the amount or . 4P w.-L hi"’, i! Cartwrleht and Mr
element—one letter of that sentence which Well, we are not therefore to break np all value of production. The process is silently I p.mp.rnn м P (Huron). One cannot be
shall spell final Christian civilization. Then our machines. Machinery is a great benefit; going on. precluded from thus acquiring land and the
they subsided; but their work was garnered, and there Is a great deal more besides that Tuere are processes going on that do not others privileged to do so.

The Grecian civilization developed the in- connected with this subject. Where at all by their exterior show what their real These cases, which are only specimens, show , Y __ .
tellectual, but in the direction of philosophy machinery is largely employed, it Is generally result la to be. In the course of 10 or 15 I that there baa not btea corruption çr the ex- } ' " , , _ ! , .. i —. o n y~v \t
and of art—not In the direction of domeetl- I beoauee capital has organized itself. A man years, by adjustments through social ex- I erciae of parliamentary Influence to give an un- Capt Annie Htlmea of Paterson and the I L> RJ H, Дг ЇХ II Dm
city. In one sense of the word, the Greeks with $10,000 can do a pretty good bnaineee. periments, the thing will come ont. And a Mr advantage to government supporters. Salvation Army in Portsmouth, Ohio, are to a I ^ ■“ w ^ w " 1
know nothing of home, nothing of morality; Ten men with $100,000 or $200,000 can do nation that hat the church, the school, and They also show that the question U by no peck 0f trouble, precipitated by the cruel cow- Tndiftntnwn 8t John Ті R
and they perished In their rottenness. They a great deal more, and do it cheaper and the intelligent work of Industry, has those rneans simple, HU notess^i devise means 0f the handsome lady captifa by a te- „Jg * UUn# '
had not moral power enough to cohere and easier. Where you element, to it whieh will find the way to »ofïXmeti?Жи* dtocou,aging male «.Idler. A short time ago the diesension, a

;KlV,r".r C'’ïmZ,i,Æ ,, a MAY 4th, 1886.leaving behind them Immortal reeults.bnt in “1° £h ft' 1 «У there i. nothing more dangerous me^'U^to ZblwME th« °®c8re f,n =hargB “"5а*! “
theoneslngledepartmentof philosophy, re- «8,meterlal, and diminish the dlf- than blindneie. I but It involves complex considerations. ether department, and Gant Annie Htlmee of ——
presented by the Plates and the Arlstotles, lndnstry of mdlvidnals throughout ^ ignorant man I An adequate solution certainly has not been Paterson and Lieut Annie Adams of Middle- I
in dramatic literature, in painting and in *he community. You improve goods, and ... . t, . „ _ found to the snzgestion that the Conservatives port were sent to Portsmouth. Capt Hclmes Mrt Т А ЛІ ТУ ґ\ А ГТП ГІ W
literature. Contempt is one of those deteriorate men; not neoeerarily, but to a .* blgbd“‘“' *“°»lad£. arete he reatriftid and reformers to be let Lan exoeediogl, pretty and InteUlgent lassie, K LA L K II A 1 О I

large extent that n the fact yet. Organized that a man ou get ia so much guaranteed I « I and gave great strength ta the oaose. Last I —— *■'*" —— A*
Christian graces 1 capital is itself a tremendous element of that he will be mere virtuous and morel ----------— * - — *------- -— I Monday eight she ordered that the soldiere til

that la very largely cultivated; and the nul- civilization; but organized capital hae not patrlotio. The fact that accomplished knaves Ticket Frauds. take their places on the platform, directing
versai contempt with which men look on yet learned the gospel. And where organ- abound, and that a man’s depravity may be — that those who did not would be mustered out.
those that are like them, not of .them, that ized capital and machinery are poisoned, It 8nlded better by Intellect than without It, a collusion between grand trunk ticket Mrs. Frank Radford, who h»d become jeebue
are of a different race and language, and of he a great deal farther off from the gospel. la no argument against the general fact that agents and passengers to defraud the ot ‘he interestinK oaptain. refnsed and '-«ed a
a different genius, 1, one of the world’s de- wLre, for Instance, a million dollar, run increased intelligence carries with it a ten- company. ^ntoerent^NextdaV^esrol I _ _ __ . e ^
pravitles. mills in Lawreoce, to Lowell or in Manches- dency toward social morality, and toward —- a note toPthe ceptsin, requesting her to come Tpph H^PPISOIl & CO*

In all those developments cf which I have ter,you make better oottone unquestionably; patriotlem. [llcntieti SUr.] to her house, declaring the t ehe had separated ** ЖІ4ІГ11DU11 OV UVs
spoken (the oriental,the Grecian, theRoman, but whereyon give a premium, a protection Ifc la. therefore, the rise and develop- | Four months past the managemett of the | her from ber husband. The captain, accom- 1 may4
the mediæval) the knowledge that was de- to capital besides its own native power, you ment of
veloped resided In the top of society, It I bring into those channels so much more 
caught only those that were of a large de- capital that very soon the multiplying manu-
velopment the philosophers, the men of facturera become rivals and enemies of each
genius, the educated men, the commercial- I other; and when this rivalry begins to be 
lets,the natural rulers of mankind; for where severe, and one or another town can put
Intelligence Is, there rule will be. In all goods into the market at a tenth of apenny’e
these the Increase, was at the top. The peo- difference, there muet be a change all round,
pie were yet left re darkness, and were held When capitallete, organized with machinery
in a contempt of which we, In our voting in their hands, find they are undersold,they 
age, can scarcely form a conception. Aman turn themselves about and sty, "We must 
without a vote to America ie a mere toad- out down expense* in some way; the outgo 
nothing; but put a vote in his hand and all I. greater than the income.” They cannot 
men bow down to him as if he were a king, contract their plant; they cannot make their 
It ha* raised Immeasurably the development machine* any smaller; they a*n but a trifle 
of the mu* of mankind to take them into economize the feeding of them; and they 
the partnership of government, at we have cannot get their raw material any cheaper, 
done in this land, I Probably that ia at the very bottom price

next outlined the
------- 3

WH OFFER

Choice Heavy Feed,
ALSO

SERMON OATS.
By Bev. Henry Ward Beecher. came.

SEND FOB QUOTATIONS.

C. H. PETERS,$. Mu; ah.41 inn to and fro, and knowledge shall be 
Increased.—Dan. xtl, A

WARD STREET,
Off South wharf.may5

SHOP FIXTURES.there ia

1 Carload Baibed Wire Fencing.

Market Square.
ma?6_____________

FERTILIZERS !
LANDING AT L C. R. ;

ONE CARLOAD
-•OERBS" acd "POPULAR"

A Salvation Army Scandal.
CAPT ANNIE HOLMES C0#HID1D BY ONE OF 

HER SOLDIERS.
Superphosphate of Lime.

For Sale at Lowest Prices.

Six Cars Black Oats at L C- Ж. 
Station.

Grand Trunk Railway Company has been panied by tbe lieutenant, went this afternoon, -- _ -» —^ e>îh:tfteeimtitr.UODthetiredand0,lfthë I Sto/ti HclTb ■̂ fЬеЬетріо^.ГІир ‘ ЯПСІ ВЄЄІє

’fllf T ’оі.л nt thi. detectives were detailed to investigate the cldar woman, sprang upon her with a cowhide. ,
row f T am * It was when the‘rtonl wm mattor- and they went to tbe Gjand The “PU,n* cfferiD8 no reek trace, backed ont ЮО ВЬІ8. MESS PORK 1row. I am. It was when the «tone was offlgee which were suspected and purchased to tbe fate, showering her blessing upon her 1UV V »
rolled away that the Savlouroould, get ont I ticktti for different points at long distances assailsnt, who kept on inflicting a furious pun- 60 dO. МОГСйП, dû.:
of the tomb, and angels took hi* place; from the respective stations. Several employes I j3bment, cutting the blood from the girl’s back ° ’
and I see In the clash and upsetting here and are said to have fallen tote the trap. The and Moulders at every lash, and only desisted I 20 dû. ОІвйГ do.
there, the fair steps of a coming condition scheme was something as follows : A passenger wben they had reached the street __ ____ __ _
that will be better for both ends of society, buys a tickttfor a mala point some distance _______^_______ 20 бо. Sfccrt Cut C- ЄВГ do;

toî І ГьгііапоГми4ППгего&іШЄІІ Y2m not оГЧке^ййЙііопЛ^апа bring book The export, of U. S. beef and pork prodnote 45 Д0 PLATE BEEF.
-for I shaU not call ft revolution. I am not “ Лв t!oket clelk. Tke ticket, the des- daring the six months ended April 80, 1886 1 ™ V*
at all duturbed by fear* of anarchy or vio- цпви0„ on which wonld be written were 837,839,191; for the six month* ended 1 o.tE rv
lenoe, except for a moment. GW relgne; by the ticket agent at the station to question I* April 80, 1885, $47,740,186- Exports of dairy I run влий »
and this ia • part of that great unfolding given to the passenger. The agent then does prodnote for the 12 months ended April 30. I ™ n 1 ррт.лі» jl in Fmrth# Kt
which he lupervlses. God never stops for hi* work ot falsification. Instead of filling to 1886, $10.281,185; for the 12 months teied НАїші ,Ufl * Iv*» Сшушв OU
mss'* fear*. H* govern* by fixed law* I the ttnb of the ticket book to correspond with | ApiD 30,1885, $14,686,019. « ma;i5
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May 26, 1888.

MORI COURTEOUS 
ilion to the regulation* of 
il of fishermen have bees 
rom one to three weeks, 
Bfore, t he last one of them 
to more will cime here for 

as I have said, we have 
t fxcept betuem about the 
! h April. At least 3500 " 
іеііо have suffered in cou
rse taken by the Canadian 
have sold rheir herring for 
100, when we wouli have 
ferings have been greater 
it all onr people to prosper 
ГЬе pel icy of Canada seems 
в fishermen/’
d that any United States 
ihing within ths three mile 
for sympathy on his side of 
longht few, if any, would 
0 attempt it. He thought 
«vid J. Adams un warrant.
I cy of refusing to permit 
it was suicidal and would 
and that a conference be

aded statesmen from Can- 
I States wonld result to a 
ermanent settlemen of the

TflE 5EP1SIGUIT.

many years ago,” said Mr. 
it visited the Neplsiguit. 
iarlza as to place or time 
Г it was on that wonderful 
in was early spring.” 
ente Mr. Brown smoked 
and then resumed, 

ul pools, what noisy cur- 
iluffs and what romantic 
y wanderings I have never 
’here, yet the memory of 

that I have never been 
1 with pain. ”
Oromooto laid down hls 
rned upon Mr. Brown a 
>r it was well known to 
1 Lome that he was not • 
1 the melting mood, and 
liok ceated hls tattoo oa 
and faced the speaker In 
e attention.
ire? It matters not; the 
lalmon ; tbe woods were 
9 provided with rod and 
bark canoe I guided my- 
enrrent or rambled over 

в, I forgot how rapidly 
summer, summer fades 

l autumn shrivels before
ВГ.”
xes poetical,” spoke the

im Oromooto. “Mr.Brown 
and well. ‘My days are 

reaver’s shuttle, and are 
e.' ‘A thousand year* to 
as yesterday when it is 
ratoh in the night. Thou 
7 as with a flood; they are 
1 morning they are like 
th np. In the morning it 
roweth op; In the evening 
witbereth.’ ”

toned: “For many days 
і me had been unbroken 
іе or a sign of any human 
idenly, at an abrupt bend 
іе upon a small clearing, 
lich stood a email house 
ige. However much one 
of tolitnde, the desire for 
ship never dies in one’s 

sleeps, 
broken, 

the beach and make 
nee was the work of a few 
z occupants were a young 
ife and their son, about віх 
of rare beauty and iotelll- 
sloome waa a most hearty 
fated with their simple life, 
th the boy; day followed 

Scotchman and hls wife 
uers and the boy was my 
river acd In my rambles 

9. Between ui.and es peel- 
в boy and myself tpere 
;e friendship, which seem- 
sngth with each succeeding 
1 hill to the right of the 
;ood a clump of oaks 
used to sit in the twilight, 
ling me of hie plans, wntle 
1 zily at our feet and to the 
the birds gave utterance 
t was here that one bright 
у entertainers good bye.” 

queried the man from

winter a friend of mine. 
1 on the Neplafguit, asked 
■ him. We followed the 
ices from Neplsiguit bay. 
at ten miles of my friend’s 
s overtaken by a blinding 
ch wo nearly perished, bat 
ien thoroughly exhausted 
reldly shelter to which we 
efeomed by the wife. In 
erore the fire place my boy 
?r,and on a bed in a corner 
rostrate with the same dis

tort its 
To haul

ien

[continued Mr. Brown, “a 
Uing yen this story 

6 the hearts of the 
ncuse and hold them up to 

as they were : I shall do 
nd. Just at daybreak the - 
ug a grave under the oaks I 
made tor my little friend a 
n the second day, after my 
ead a part of 1st Kings, 19th 
with the fourth verse, we 

red he himself went a day’s 
1 wilderness, and came and 
1 a juniper tree, and he re
el! that he might die; and 
h; now, O Lord, take away 
not better than my fathere.’ 

r former entertainer as well 
rented our leaving hie roof 
\ aa he appeared to be re- 
we took our departure.” 

the man from Oromooto.
later I again visited the 

1 house was roofless, it* 
nged, but under the oak* I 
and covered with wild rose . 
its head stood a board on 
irs were roughly carved :

OUR ROY.
N. & C. S.

s miserly old bachelor living 
smptenburg, N. У. He was 
less in New York city, but, 
into the country to get the 
of low taxes and cheap farm- 

1 recently visited Goshen and 
to Supt. John M. Monell tor 

1 county poor-house on the 
ar boarder, offering to pay 
ich sum, the superintendent’» 
resents the actual cost to the 
kly keep of each el its pan- 
onstr&ted with on the impro- 
g to a person of his condition. 
iat he should not mind d la
dings as long as he got board 
lupt. Monell was obliged to 
-ant that the law wonld not 
entertain capitalist* to the

Ethical Culture of New York 
LOth anniversary of its founds- 
at Chlckering Hall Marie 

:d 2J hoar*. The society now 
: tired member*.
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DOWN THE BAY.
The Quaint Old Home of 

Admiral Owen.

A FAMOUS SUMMER RESORT.
Skipper Guptill Relates the 

Hardships of Canadian ' 
Fishermen,

Who Нате to Pay Outrageous 
Taxes to the American 

Government.

Capt. QaskilTa Plain Statement of the 
Position of Canadian Fishermen.

(from a member of the sun staff.)
Grand Man an, May 19,—While waiting 

at Campobello for a vessel for this place, the 
reporter was shown through the Oven and 
Tyn a’ooed hotels and driven over the new 
reads that the company have recently con
structed, by J. J. Alexander, the courteous 
anb-manager of the company. In the quaint 
old house of Admiral Owen many of the 
rooms present almost exactly the same ap- 
pearanoe that they did during his life. 
They have low ceilings with curions closets 
and cupboards, and remind one of the care 
with which comfort and convenience were 
provided for In the old times. But the 
Owen has been greatly enlarged. The 
dining room, to which the light ie admitted 
through windows of stained glass Is one of 
the most

SPACIOUS AND ELEGANT

this side of Boston. Other rooms, which are 
thoroughly modern, have been added, and 
the rambling appearance of the old house is 
delightful In the extreme.

In the office of the Owen guests are shown 
a finely executed portrait of the admiral, 
hli massive arm chair, a howitzer which he 
captured In a naval engagement In the 
Straits of Malacca, his leather breeches and 
telescope box, his cocked hat and riding 
cane and a wax statuette of Admiral David 
Owen, nncle of Admiral Fitzwilliam Owen 
and one of the original grantees of the island 
of Campobello. The house so briefly sketch
ed is not the one that attracts one’s atten
tion from the passing steamers; that is the 
new Owen, and la divided Into sleeping 
rooms, parlors, etc. The old Owen mansion 
■lands at thé entrance gate to the grounds 
and la shut off from inquisitive observation 
by a dense growth of deciduous and ever
green trees.

Leaving the Owen with Mr. Alexander, 
the reporter was driven along the beautiful 
road that leads to the Tyn-a’-eoed, and over 
the new road to

HERRING COVE,

on the southern side of the island, a distance 
of about one and one half miles from the 
Tyn-a’-ooed. The road Is quite shut out 
|:om the sun by the forests that stretch 
away on either side and form an arch over
head, and when the cove is reached a view 
of the bay Is presented which has few equals 
in grandeur. To the left Eastern Head and 
to the right Owen Head turn toward yon 
their ragged faces, while between them a 
aeml-olrenlar beach extends to a distance of 
hardly lesa than two miles. Here Ilea Glen 
Severn lake, aeparated from the bay by a 
aea wall, and abounding in trout and other 
varietiea of fish. Crossing this lake, which 
la about a mile long by one fourth of a mile 
wide, by a bridge constructed by the com
pany, we were driven over the Glen Severn 
road and the Racoon road to Racoon 
on the southern side of tha island and back 
to the Owen. The woods of Campobello 
abound in partridge, woodcock, plover, 
enlpe, sandblrda, etc., and watching for the 
fly, trout lark in all ite lakes and streams. 
It is no wonder that Campobello has be
come

Beach

• A FAMOUS SUMMER RESORT.

Naturally It was beautiful and by art it has 
been rendered more so. But nature was In 
her most frolicsome mood when the Island of 
Grand Mansn was created. She dropped 
the Friar on Campobello, but here she set 
the Bishop and the Southern Cross, and 
erected the Devil’s Oven and the towering 
cliffs Of Swallow Tall and the Southern 
Head and the Western shore.

The lobster boat, Quoddy Queen, Skipper 
Guptill, on which the reporter had secured 
a .passage to Grand Maman, was lying at 
Batson’s wharf, Welchpool, discharging a 
cargo of smoked herring. Skipper Gnptlll 
could not cross the river to Eastport for a 
market because of the duty of 2J cents per 
box and custom house fees, which would 
absorb more than half of the proceeds of his 
little cargo, so he had no alternative but to 
sell at Welohpool or return with bla cargo 
to Grand Harbor, Grand Man an. The fish 

. were disposed of and
THE QUODDY QUEEN

sailed away round Friar’s Head and Into the 
Intricate passage that separates the quaint 
old town of Lnbeo from the shores of Campo
bello. As we tacked along, the skipper at 
the rudder, the reporter questioned him as 
to the prices realized for his cargo.

“PricesÎ” said Skipper Guptill, “Ihadl200 
boxes of herring on board. They were divid
ed into three lots and brought four, five and six 
cents per box. When I reach home tonight 
I shall have been three days on my orniae.

“We will suppose then,” said the re
porter, that It cost yon $6 to market your 
fish. We will suppose further that your 
cargo was divided into three lots of 400 
boxes each:—
400boxes @ 4 cents......._..
400 » tie 00 

20 00
---------- 24 00

@ 6 cents-...™.. 
400 h (9 6 cents.......... ....

Total............ „ -------- $60 00
We will deduct—

Cast of marketing™.. ..™™„., 
Cost of 1209 boxes @ 1} cents. 
Cost of smoke wood .......... . ™ .

........ $ 6 00..... 21 00 ..... 1 00 
--------  28 00

Balance...... --- $32 00 
You get for catching, curing and packing 

1200 boxes of fish and the wear and tear of 
boats, weirs, nets and smoke house $32— 
how much do yon earm a day ?”

“For my own labor and the labor of two 
or three boys I get about $1 a day. Its 
all the work of the Yankee government,” 
continued

SKIPPER GUPTILL
bitterly : "the Americans have the market, 
we have the fish; but to reach that market 
they make the fishermen, who can least 
afford It, put into their pockets about 50 per 
cent, of the amount they get for their labor. 
There is not a fieherman.cn Grand Manan dr 
Campobello who does not pay the American 
government a larger amount In taxes than 
he pays for bread. The large dealers—the 
capitalists—have no share in this tax. They 
bay from ns and deduct the duty from the 
price they pay. They make as large a pro
fit, and perhaps a larger, than they would if 
fish were free.”

“How abent bait?”
“That’s where we’ve got ’em. I see by 

The Sun that Capt. Collins says they have

6 THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B* May 26, m
plenty of bait eleven months ont of every 
twelve. Capt. Collins knows that they do 
not have plenty of bait one month ont of 
twelve. Until quite recently hardly a week 
has passed for years during which not 
or more American fishermen were ernlilng 
•bout here for bait. They were here early 
In the epring In large numbers, but since 
the seizure of

FISHERY QUESTION I board and need them for that purpose, without 
Intending any disrespect on the United States price which they are supposed to be willing to 

pay, the ultimate remit wjll be to their ad
vantage. They believe that rigid protection 
would in Its résulté be hardly. If any, less ad
vantageous than reciprocity, though for a little 
time it might seem oppressive to themselves, 
and they express confidence that the govern
ment will net part with their rights except for 
an equivalent The tax on cared fish, by 
which the Industry ie hampered, effects our 
Interests in various ways; it la felt by the lum
berman In the woods, by the nallmakers and 
by vessel owners as wel! as the fishermen. It 
is calculated to stir up discontent and disloyalty 
among the laboring classes along our shores; 
but In this calculation it has been a signal fail
ure.

THE Tax ON CUBED FISH 
must be submitted to, but no concession can be 
made without an equivalent in return. There 
[•no question but thftt by the recent notion of 
the government ite bonds bnve been strengthen
ed here, and It is only regretted that such ac
tion wee so long delayed.

Alluding to the sardine fishery, Mr. Batson 
remarked that it was the duty of the govern, 
ment to preserve as well as protect our fish. 
There are between 39 and 40 sardine factories 
in Eastport, Lubec and in their vicinity which 
are almost exclusively supplied with Canadian 
fish. To one of these factories sixty hogsheads 
of herring were sent yesterday, twenty-five of 
which were converted into sardines and thirty- 
five Into fertilizers. The average daily con
sumption of fish by these factories daring the 
season is from 500 to 1,000 hogsheads. These 
fish are canght in seines, and the process 
islikely to result in their extermination. At 
Weirs where thirteen years ago from 100 to 
400 hogsheads of merohac table herring were 
canght daily, none whatever are now obtained. 
The business is not a source of profit to onr 
people, for the labor is employed on tfce Ameri
can side and the fish are taken over in Ameri
can vest els. The fisherman gets a pittance lor 
his fish and that is all. Fishing » ith seines in 
the-e waters should at once be prohibited by 
legal enactment, else the splendid inheritance 
th*t we would like to hand down to our children 
will be utterly destroyed.

ALL OF THE PBOMIHBNT FISH DEALERS
of the island, C. C. Flagg, C. F. Batson, J. 
D. Smith and Howard Jackson, that have been 
interviewed by the reporter, are in sympathy 
with Mr. Batson in the opinions herein express
ed. The government will unquestionably gain 
friends in Charlotte county by protecting the 
tights of the fishermen in their own waters.

Flagg’s Cove, Grand Mansn, May 2L— 
Some of the fishermen have snpi l'ed them
selves with bait and have sncceded in obtain
ing a fine catch of codfish today. The 
from Portland an d Digby occasions no little 
discussion on the street corners, and I doubt if 
there ie a fisherman on the blind who would 
sell belt to an American at any price, even if 
he had the opportunity.

Lobsters are plenty at Seal Cove and are dis
posed of at Eastport,

It ie reported that many of them are under 
size and are planted in the waters about East- 
port, and so the industry here may be destroy-

THE HOME BDLBt SCHEME.

A Letter from Chamberlain on the Subject.flag.
Washington, May 20,—In the hocse today 

Breckenbridge of Arkansas called np the bill 
providing that for a ported of five years no 
mackerel other than that known as Spanish 
mackerel caught between the 1st of March and 
the lit of June shall be imported or landed In 
the United States. The consideration of the 
measure was postponed till tomorrow.

Washington, May 20. — Congressman 
Bonttlie of Mainr, called at the state depart
ment this morning with a private telegram re
ceived by him regarding the refus» 1 by the 
customs authorities at Digby to allow the 
American schooner Jennie and Julia to tray 
herring “for any purpoie watever.” BouteUe 
was toll that the department bad not yet 
received any official information of this mat
ter, but would make immediate inquiry.

New Y«ek, May 20.—A despatch in a Bos
ton paper stated that the schooner August» 
Herrick, Capt Wm. E. Herrick of New York 
was about to sail for the Bay of Funday on a 
fishing trip, that Capt. Herrick stated he 
never would be captured and that the schooner 
was armed with two cannon. This despatch 
was enlarged upon here by means of an Inter
view with an anonymous gnn dealer, who was 
represented as quoting Captain Herrick’s 
threats while putchsslng an extensive supply 
of war material The agents of the schooner, 
however, Bunting & Emery, charactsrfza the 
item as a piece of sensational journalism. 
The Herrick, they said, is now in New York, 
and has not been In Boston far nearly throe 
weeks. The last time she was here, 
which was some time before the trouble at 
Digby, a small cannon about thirty "inches 
long was given to the captain. This was placed 
on the boat and will serve as a means of 
giving danger signals in foggy weather, and for 
firing salutes, etc. The captain of the schooner 
is|a sensible man and would not be likely to 
use cannon for the pnrpoee of destroying life or 
property. Moreover the captain of the Her
rick doee not intend to viait the Bey of Fundy 
at present. ""

Portland, Me , May 20. —This evening 
Sargent, Lord and SMllen, part owners of the 
schooner Ella M. Doughty, received the fcl 
lowing letter from Senator Frye :

Gentlemen—Yonr letter and telegram re
ceived. I believe I have entirely exhausted 
all my resources in the fishery matter. I 
passed through the senate a day or two sinee 
a law anthorizmg the President to retaliate by 
closing onr ports against Canada, and as I at
tached it to the house and shipping bill, I 
think it will become hw in t few days. Con
gress can do nothing more. The entire respon
sibility Is Dow with the President and Secre
tary of State. They move very slowly, 
all diplomacy is timed and alow going. That 
administration wants commission or reciprocal 
treaty. I have no donbt, but decided expres
sions of opinion on part of senate may call a 
halt. I am entirely clear It hat your vessel 
cannot be forfeited under the treaty of 1818 
and that under the laws of Great Britain and 
this country ehe had a right to purchase that 
which she wished to supply herself with.

Washington, May 20.—The session of the 
senate today, which was somewhat longer than 
usual, was mainly devoted to the consideration 
of the Canadian fishery troubles. Action was 
was postponed, it is understood, in order to 
await the receipt of more definite and detailed 
information from Consul General Phelan at 
Halifax, hr regard to the seizure of the Ameri
can vessels Adams and Doughty.

one (Condon Standard, May 8 )
We are requested to publish the following 

correspondence between Mr. Chamberlain 
and T. H. Bolton, Liberal member for St 
Paneras (North):

Home of Cerumens, 6th May, 1886.
Dear Mr. Chambeilain—The general Im

pression amongst liberals In the oonstitnency 
which I represent is that, having regard to 
Mr, Gladstone's recent letter, the second 
reeding of the Government of Irelacd Bill 
will amount only to the affirmation of the 
principle of home rule
after the second reading, and in committee 
of the house, the question as to the reten
tion of Irish representatives In the imperlsl 
parllsment will be left open for considers- 
tlon, and that Mr, Gladstone will then be 
be ready to meet the wishes of yourself and 
many others on the point, I therefore ven
ture te ask yon, ss one of the acknowledged 
leaders of the advanced section of the liberal . 
party, whether yon would be prepared to \ 
support the second reading of the bill if it 
were made clear that the bill ie read a sec
ond time upon this understanding, and eo 
help to bring about a reunion of all the lib
erals, who. while desirous of giving to the 
Irish people full control over Irish affairs, 
are at the same time determined to do their 
utmost to preserve the supremacy of the par
liament of the United Kingdom?

I remain, y cure very faithfully,
(Signed) T.H. Bolton.
To the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlan,

M. P.

Halifax, May 19.—The warships Tenedoe 
and Modard, are daily expected from Bermuda 
to engage on the fishery protection service.

Prof. Hind predicts thst the whole fishery 
question between the United States and 
Canada will be amicably settled within six 
months.

Reports from along there say that mackerel 
have struck in at vaiioda points yesterday, and 
now mackerel belt is plentiful.

Despatches from Shelburne say that Ameri- 
can fishermen halted with mackerel at Barring
ton yesterday, and that Ihree other American 
schooners are hovering off thatlplaoe.

Halifax, May 19.—A despatch from St. 
Peters, C. B., says the Province town, Maas., 
schooner Louis A. A. Grant, Capain Hatch, is 
there shipping » crew for .the Grand Banks 
and thus violating the treaty. She will prob
ably be seized.

It is understood that the counsel on both 
sides will agree on the main facts of a case to 
be submitted to the judge in admiralty In re
gard to the captured schooner, tiras dispensing 
with the cost of bringing « itneeses to Halifax. 
Whichever Way the decision goes, an appeal 
will undoubtedly be made to the "Privy C„nn-

THB DAVID J. ADAMS
they have kept their distant». Let us have 
eloee protection and the Americana will be 
glad to remove the duty on salt fish for the 
privilege of buying bait and ioe from ne. If 
tome arrangement la aot arrived at they will 
have to abandon the fishing altogether,”

The little veasel shot round Swallow Tall 
Point, half submerged by the waves, and a 
few minutes later drew npat GaskiU’e wharf, 
North Head, where the reporter was pnt 
ashore, and the Quoddy Queen sailed away 
for Grand Harbor.

in Ireland, and that

Grand Manan, May 20,—“The fi»her. 
men complain,” remarked

CAPT. G AS KILL,
whose business here la very extensive and 
covers a long aeries of years, “of the very 
low prices realized for their fish, and at
tribute the depression in the trade to the 
duty imposed by the Americana.”

Aware of Mr. Gaakill’a successful mercan
tile career and- how rare It la that he makes 
a mistake In his ventures, the reporter was 
prepared to listen to bis opinions with a 
good deal of respect.

“The prices of fitb,” he eon tinned, “are 
very unstable and frequently advance or re
cede without any observable cause. Years 
ago, when the American market* were open, 
I have -known as fine herring as were ever 
cured en Grand Mansn to be sold in New 
York at five cents a box. Deduct the freight, 
two cents, and the iosnranoe, commission 
and exchange, and about two cents and 
three-quarters per box were left for the 
fishermen. Today, with an American duty 
of 2i cents per box, herring are worth In 
onr own market from 4 to 7 cents, and In 
the American market*, it la to be presumed, 
from 81 to 111 cents. Once

WHEN" THERE WAS NO DUTY

on cured fish, I shipped to Boston 100 quin
tals of pollock, a very superior article, and 
instructed the osptaln to bring It heck un
less he was offered at high aa $1,50 per quin
tal, which he was authorized to accept. He 
brought it back. There is no doubt but 
that our fisheries are becoming depleted. 
The catch Is much smaller than it wsa years 
ago. This Is probably due to several causes, 
such as over fishing, trawl and seine fishing, 
the carelessness of the men In allowing fish 
offal to be washed out by the tide 
and the throwing overboard of dead 
fish, that are unmerchantable, from 
the boats. Fish will not swim 
in polluted water any more than birds will 
fly In an infected atmosphere. Prices al
ways have and always will fiuotnste, and 
localities which fish frequent one year are 
sometimes deserted by them the next. No 
one can definitely and positively account for 
their vagaries,”

"Fish ?”
“Nothing is being done in cod or pollock 

WE ARE WITHOUT BAIT.

СІ1,
Gloucester, Mass, May 19.—A despatch to 

George Steele, president of the American 
Fishery Union, from 8. B. Home, at East- 
dort, reports that the schooner Jennie and 
Julia, of that port, cleared for Digby under 
register on Monday, repotted at the custom 
house in Digby, and was told she coaid not 
bny herring for any purpose. Capt. Ferris eald 
he wanted herring for smoking, bat was told 
his vessel would be seized if he boneht any 
birring. While the captain was in Digby a 
British vessel came in flying a .British flag 
over the United Ststis ensign on her main, 
topmast.

Portland, Me., May 19 —The schooner 
Arctic, of Lcckport, N. 8., arrived here to
day, and gave an order for 980 barrels of bait. 
Considerable excitement prevails among the 
fishermen and there Is talk of seizing her and 
running her out of the harbor.

The Gem of th« Ocean, with a. permit to 
“touch and trade,” is reported to be putting 
arms on board and shipping men to protest 
herself from seizure. A vessel from the pro
vinces is bound here with 75 barrels of mack
erel for bait These fish come free of duty and 
are sold to ear fishermen, who must pay 
the freight charges and choose for themselves, 
as they cannot go to the provinces to buy.

Portland, Me', May 19.—A largè meeting 
of business men was held at the Fish Ex
change this afternoon, for the purpose of tak
ing action upon the course of the Canadian 
government in seizing the American fishing 
schooners. Speeches were made by several 
prominent citizens, denouncing the course of 
the Dominion government and resolutions were 
adopted by the meeting to a (similar effect 
and demanding that the President of the 
United State» should issue a proclamation at 
once declaring non-intercourse with the Do
minion of Canada in all matters pertaining to 
the fisheries. It was also resolved to ask the 
United States government to send armed ves
sels into Canadian waters to protect American 
fishermen and it was voted that if the govern
ment refused to do so the fishermen will arm 
and equip their vessels for protection beta 
seizure. The resolutions also demand the re
turn of the sefzod vessels and a protest against 
the appoiotment of an international commis
sion.

40 Prince’s Gardens, S. W,, May 7, 1886.
Dear Mr. Bolton,—I sincerely trust that 

the Impression which you say prevails among 
your friends as to the intentions of the gov
ernment in regard to their Irish policy may 
prove to be correct, and that the prime min
ister may now be willing to meet the strong 
and growing desire among hie followers for 
the maintenance of the Imperial parliament 
aa the supreme representative authority for 
the United Kingdom. In this esse I, for 
one, should gratefully accept the concession, 
and should give my vote for the second read, 
ing, with the hope that the further changes 
wnich would logically follow this alteration 
would be worked ont in committee.

But I am unable to find in Mr, Glad
stone’s latest manifesto any assurance to this 
effect.

He says, indeed, thst the only question in 
debate is whether we will have regard to the 
prayer of Ireland for the management by 
herself of the affaire specially and exclusive
ly her own.

I may observe in passing that, if geogra
phical considerations are to yield to national 
sentiment, it sppears 4o me that the prayer 
of Protestant Ulster for separate considera
tion le entitled to at least equal attention to 
that which has been given to the demands 
of the population represented by Mr, Par
nell.

news

ed.
Halifax, Msy 2L—Consul General Phelan 

arrived at St. Ann’s today and took the depo
sitions of Capt. Doughty and crew. He then 
interviewed Sob-Collector McCauley and after
wards Collector Campbell.

The crew will be sent home Monday.
A warrant for the arrest of the schooner 

Doughty will be leaned by the admiralty court 
early next week.

Washington, May 2L-The house today 
passed a bill prohibiting the importation of 
mackerel during spawning season.

The fate, however, cf this province Is in 
the hand» of its own people, and If they are 
really In earnest in refusing to entrust their 
fortunes and liberties to the control of a cen
tral parliament in Dublin, it is not likely 
that their fellow-subjects In England and 
Scotland will eaffer them to be coerced into

„r?.ALII1.X,.Ma7 23-"—Advlcaefrom Placentia Assuming, then, that the separate treat-
NHL, saytthe banking fleet have had varied ment of Ulster Is admitted to be an open 
luck. Some have done wel'; others have had question, which Will ultimately be decided 
email fares and suffered considerably from the in accordance with the wishes of the Ulster 
toughness of the epring. P°P?!*Mod’. there remain two principle* in

unusually scarce, but herring very plenty, which I am able to give a hearty assent, 
(tea hnndred and fifty French fishing vessels The second Is Involved In the method of giv- 
“btatoed bait In Fortune Bay. Bait was so log effect to this autonomy.

hoantitiee were thrown \n the MU the government have proceeded
thni^destroyed,and more'oe les^every day .1™? on *he Hne* ?f »eP»»t,on «* °f 
The legislature refused to approved the con- P?nden?e» ”hereas, in my humble judgment, 
vention between England and France respect. the7 »hould have adopted the principle of 
tog the (Newfoundland fishery difficulty, Brit- federation as the only one in accordance with 
hh Commissioner Pennell falling to induce démocratie aspirations and experience. 
Newfoundlanders to agree to “the arrange- The hey of the position la the maintenance 
ment.’’ The treaty is still being considered by of the full representation of Ireland In the 
the joict committee and a delegation will pro. Imperial parliament, and of her full responel- 
batly be sent to England to get the treaty bllity tor all imperial affaire.

£ ePin fb“ сс1,ш,у “e bitter" This was not » detail which can be safely 
ly opposed to it to the existing state. Ieft to the hazards of committee. It ie a point

of supreme importance, which ought to be 
decided on the threshold of the discussion. 
The extension of home rale to Scotland and 
Wales, and to other psrts of the United 
Kingdom, depends on the maintenance of 
the united representation of the three coun
tries in one supreme parliament.

The hope—it may be only a distant one, 
bnt It has Indifinlte attractions—of drawing 
more closely together the great dependencies 
of the British crown, and of welding them 
into a mighty and harmonious empire, resta 
on the determination to resist in their incep
tion all separatist tendencies, and to main
tain one central parliament for the protec
tion of the common interests of all who claim 
their part in the Imperial organizatlcn.

The alternative proposal on the present 
bill has rendered necessary - the restric
tions and anomalies which no true liberals 
can approve. It has produced a halting 
measure which offers no reasonable prospect 
of finality "and settlement, bat only a ful
crum for, further agitation. It ha» .brought 
ns within measurable distance of civil war 
In Ireland, and threatens ns with the 
ultimate creation of a foreign and hostile na
tion, whose reconquest Is actually contem
plated as a possible eventuality by the pro
moters of the very measures which will de
prive us of all power and authority of Inter
ference,

As long as there is any uncertainty on 
matters of such paramount Interest It is Im
possible for those who value the unity 
of the empire as the only guarantee for the

THE SITUATION AT CAMPOBELLO.
(from a member of the sun staff )

Campobello, May 2L—It is questionable If 
a more beautiful morning aver dawned on the 
island of Campobello. The sky Is without a 
cloud and the atmosphere Is so pore that min
ute object ares distinctly visible all along the 
Maine shore between Eastport and Lnbeo, and 
across the bay one sees distinctly the outline 
of the form of thé ancient Friar who, with 
folded hands, has stood for so many centuries 
at the haee of Frits’* Head. Up through the 
river in the early sunlight sweeps the Stats of 
Maine and out from the wharf darts the Gen
eral Leavitt to intercept her at Eastport. And 
the green fields that slope down to the shores 
of Friar’s Bay seem to grow greener as the day 
advances. About the wharves there 
great many small vessels with failed sails. The 
ports on the opposite side of the river are prac
tically closed against them.

“Good morning.”
It was the hearty voice of

O Bi BATSON,
of the well known firm of G. R Batson & Co. 
And a few minutes later he was conducting the 
reporter through their numerous and extensive 
warehouses, built along the wharves, and filled 
witn many thousand boxes of smoked fish and 
fishing material. Said Mr. Batson : “On every 
box of herring cured here a duty of 2J cents is 
exacted by the American government on its 
delivery at our natural market. But the 
American can come here, buy the fish of our 
fishermen, cure them on their side of the liver 
and ship them to Portland, Boston or New 
York free of duty. The consequence is, that if 
out labor is employed in smoking and packing 
herring, it is employed at a disadvantage to the 
laborer of 24 cents per box, for the burden does 
net lie on the dec 1er, but invariably on the 
laborer who is leaf; able to bear it. The tax 
levied by the American government on 
onr fish is a steadily aimed blow at our 
laboring men. It means, in curing your fish 
we will give employment to our poor popula
tion, and we’d like to know what yon can do 
abent it. _ Now I’ll tell you what we want to 
do about it. We want to cure onr own fish 
and give

for

A few herring were oanght early In the week, 
bnt net in quantity sufficient to amount to 
anything, A few Yankee fishermen 
here looking for bait early In the season, but 
alnoe the seizure of the David J. Adame they 
have carefully kept aloof.”

“What la "your opinion of the seizure of 
the Adame ?"

“It waa perfectly justifiable. The gov
ernment made a mistake In not enforcing 
the provision* of the treaty of 1818 the mo
ment the last treaty was abrogated. The 
Americans then enforced their rights and 
we should have done the same. A vacill
ating or uncertain policy Is » poor policy. 
For the protection of onr fishermen,

Halifax, May 20 —Orders have been 
celved from Ottawa to fit out the croisera with 
the greatest despatch. The government stores, 
arms and ammunition were placed on the 
cruiser L. Houlett this afternoon. This com
prises one cannon and a complete equipment 
for the crew of twenty-five men, of nflse and 
bayonets, revolvers, swords and cutlaeeee. She 
will be 00m

re-
were

ded by Capt. Charles M. Lee
way, a stalwart Cape Bretonian, six feet four 
todies high and bnllt proportionately, and her 
chief officer will be Capt. W. O. Hughes, of 
Digby. Both these are experienced men, who 
have a life tong and thorough knowledge of the 
Nova Scotia coast. Her chief guneer will be 
Rory McDonald, one of the Canadian voyag
eurs up the Nile,who accompanied the ill-fated 
Earle column np to Abu Homed, and whose 
personal ministrations to Colonel Kennedy, 
commander of the voyageurs, when he died of 
smallpox, won him so much notoriety.

The American fishing schooner Lou'sa M. 
Grant, shipped her crew at St. Peter’» today 
and sailed for Grand Banks.

Flagg's Gove. Grand Manan, May 20 — 
It is said that a fleet of fiahermen will be fitted 
out here for the banks shortly.

The fishermen are all hnng up for lock of 
bait. A few herring were caught early in the 
week.

No American fishermen have been seen here 
since the seizure of tke Adams.
Julia arrived here from Erstpoit on Monday 
and reported at the Customs house, wishing to 
bs admitted to enter aa a trader. This the col
lector declined to do, but was willing to allow 
him to enter as a fitherman, as he had net; and 
other fishing gear on board.

The vessel which the captain saw flying the 
English flog over that of the United S atw was 
the celebrated E, A. Horton, Captain Joseph 
Snow. She was returning here after an ab
sence of six weeks or more and the captain 
wished to display his cotore as is customary on 
such occasions. The vessel having been recent
ly purchased for the United States had 
on board the American flag, which 
with the Union Jack were the only two flags 
•be had. These te hoisted, and having only 
one place to hoist them on, the flag of the 
country to which the vessel belonged had 
naturally tfce first plaça. No insult or disre
spect to the United States was intended, Capt. 
Snow being about the list man in the community 
who would wish to iosnlt his neighbors. The 
crew were greatly astonished on hearing that 
each a trifling matter had been made so much

are a

THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD STAND FIRM,

It may seem hard to the fishermen, when 
they have bait to sell, not to be permitted 
to sell It, but the large majority of them al
ready see that to endure the hardship for a 
little time will result In their ultimate and 
permanent advantage.

The aeiznre of the Ella M. Doughty, at 
St. Ann's, is also justifiable. She la liable 
to a fine for not reporting and to confisca
tion for buying halt. No vessel can sail 
under two licensee. If she is a trader she 
Is not a fisherman—if she is a fisherman she 
is not a trader. Even if she has a permit to 
trade from the United States government 
the permit la valueless in a Canadian port. 
Suppose we should give our fishermen” or 
coasters

ORDERED TO SEA.
(Special to The Sun.)

Halifax, May 24,—The full complement of 
officers has been appointed to the cruiser L. 
Houlett. She is now ready for sea and will 
probably sail tomorrow night with sealed or
ders. Capt Lorwsy has received detailed In
structions as to his duties, but refuses to make 
them public cr any portion of them beyond the 
bold assertion that the treaty and the law will 
be vigorously enforced.

Captain Hector McKenzie of Pict m haa 
been appointed chief officer of the cruiser 
Conrad, and the is expected to be ready for tes 
within a few days.

A despatch from Yarmouth says that an 
American schooner procured thirty barrels of 
•bait at the fish traps eff that place this morn
ing and proceeded "to sea. Tbe bait had been 
previous'y sold to a Yarmouth veese), but the 
American obtained it at a higher price, much 
to the disgust of the Canadian fishermen.

A few days ago the Gloucester schooner Syl
vester called at the traps, said she belonged to 
Shelburne and got a supply of bait, She then 
anchored near the light house and subsequent
ly the Lansdowne with the cruiser Terror in 
tow passed quite close to her.

A few hours later she proceeded to sea.
IN THE HOUSE OF GOEMONS.

A PERMIT TO DO SOME UNLAWFUL ACT

what weight would that permit have in an 
American port ? Any one who la In donbt 
can try It on and ascertain for himself, I 
have no fears bnt that Canada will protect 
her rights, I only fear the “peace at any 
price” policy of England. But It is very 
doubtful If England will consent to sacrifiée 
onr right* through fear tflat the American 
government will Insist upon our granting 
them privileges to which they are not en
titled. The native born American believes 
In fair play. It will be found that the crews 
of nine-tenths of the vessels that are stealing 
Into our ports and violating the existing 
treaty are natives of the provinces,who have 
gone to the Uolted States and become 
naturalized,”

EMPLOYMENT TO OUR OWN PEOPLE.

If the duty on cured fish were removed we 
could do this. If they persist in refusing to do 
this, wa can foster our own basks and other 
outside;fisheries by cutting cffjtheir supply,of 
bait and thus crippling the business in that 
direction. Why, sir. If we had strict protec
tion three-fifths cf the Gloucester fishermen 
would be hung np and onr industry would be 
that much increased. We feel that our rights 
shoo'd be protected - that the treaty of 1818 
should be strictly enforced till a new treaty has 
been made, toward which we have been 
making overtures for the past ten months. 
Our government teaches ns that the treaty of 
1818 is good and binding today—the American 
government has not set that treaty at 
defiance, but the American fishermen 
do so continually. Some say Ameri
cans could not bay if provtoeialists refused to 
sell. This is not so, for we have many among 
ns who have become naturalized citizens to fur
ther personal ends. Why, onlythe other day 
one of our people asked

of.
Tbe David J. Adams now lies at Filzran- 

dolph’s wharf,securely moored astern and stem, 
and with ringbolts through her keel by which, 
with chains, she is attached to the wharf, so 
that there is bnt little chance of her Inglorious- 
ly disappearing. She has been photographed.

Halifax, May 20.—A Can so (despatch to 
the Halifax Herald says : The Gloucester schr. 
Knight Templar, on a fishing voyage with" a 
permit, reported at the custom house there to
day and pnt to for water.

The Gloucester fisherman Lfzz’e J. Green- 
leaf pnt into the same port Wednesday night 
with a permit, to procure bait. The captain 
said to the Caneo collector of customs : “It is 
useless for you to tell me my permit is no good 
and that I have no right to come here for com
mercial purposes. The 
caster told 
was seized under that permit that the 
United States government would рву for the 
vessel.. I own the best part of her, and If she 
was seized I will lose the season’s work, as well 
as my share of the vessel. But I must have 
fresh bait to get a catch of fish.” During the 
night the vessel weighed anchor, went to the 
fiih traps at Fox Island, got all the bait «he 
wanted, and pnt to sea.

The American schooner James A. Garfield 
got a supply of ice from the same firm and 
bought thirteen barrels of bait promised to a 
Lunenburg schooner.

The Gloucester schooner Edward Trovoy also 
baitsd in Bras d’Or lakes.

The Gloucester Bchooner H. A. Don can 
baited at Prospect, near Halifax, a few days

GENERAL NOTES.

The people of GStod Manan are much 
pleased to hear of the appointment of Capt. 
Kent, formerly of the Flushing, to the 
mand of the Middleton. C«pt. Kent Is an 
experienced and judicious officer and will be 
a credit to the service.

Rev, Mr. Pay son of S% John is on the 
Island and will remain here for several 
days.

The day Is delightful and vegetation is ad
vancing rapidly. In the gardens at Marble 
Ridge peas are three inches high, rhubarb 
has been fit for use since the first of May, 
and the fields are blue with violets.

Aa yet very few fish hare been caught 
about the Island. Herring have not struck 
in to any extent and It is only now and then 
that a codfish is captured. The fish, how
ever, are liable to strike in at any hour.

London, May 24.—In the house of commons 
today, ОзЬогое-Morgan, under colonial secre
tary, said in regard to tbe seizure cf tbe fishery 
schooners Dasid J. Adams and Elit M.
Doughty, by the Canadian authorities, that a 
cable message had been received from Minister 
West at Washington, saying that a despatch І peace and welfare of Its several parts to 
was on its way to London embodying tbe com- affirm the principle of the government of 
munlcatlons on the subject with the United Ireland bill; but if, as you anticipate, the 
fctates government. The under secretary added prime minister should find himself in a pcai- 
that "when tbe cornmnnscations «rive they flon to mlke the concession which has been
will be considered in friendly spirit, with due ____ v,„ _____ _regard to the complete maintenance of the Pre“ed UP°? him by so many cf his most 
fishery rights of our fellow subjects to Canada. ®arntB* and І0Уа1 supporte», I «hare your

hope that the present imminent danger ot a 
fatal breach in the ranks of the liberal 
party may be happily averted.

I am, yours verv faithfully,
J. Chamber Iain,

com*

THE AUTHORITIES AT EASTPORT TO DEFEND THE SEJZÜRÊ8.
Washington, Msy 24.—Geo. W. Biddle of 

Philadelphia and Wm. L. Putnam of Port
land, Me., have been retained by toe United 
States government to represent its Interests in 
the trials arising from the seizure of tbe fishing 
vessels David J. Adams and Ella M. Doughty 
by the Canadian authorities for alleged viola
tions of the custom laws.

MR. BLAINE MAKES A DENIAL.
Augusta, Me., May 23.—In answer to in

quiries, Mr. Blaine, now to Bar Harbor, says 
he has had no interview with any one to regard 
to the fishery question and is in no manner ac
countable for any opinions that may have been 
attributed to him. He has no occasion to 
change the views uniformly expressed by him 
In congress.

for the privilege of freighting sardines from here 
to that place in his little vessel What was 
the answer ? Qet your tel f and your vessel made 
àver and onr ports are open to yon 1 Shall we 
be compelled to foreswear ourselves ? I think 
not. The Americans will tell yon that they 
have bait enough of their own except during a 
month or six weeks to the year. This is not 
so. During the early months to the year they 
use what they call Eastport herring, bdt there 
are no Eastport herring : they are frozen her- 
ring from Grand Manan and other Canadian 
waters, and from this time forward 
two-thirds of the Banker fleet from 
Gloucester will have to abandon the fishery 
if the supply of Canadian bait is cut off. 
Against the enforcement of the existing treaty 
we have no fears of retaliatory acts; it would 
not be politio for the American government to 
retaliate.

•The reporter alluded to the American fisher- 
Colfax, that sailed for Gloucester from 

Eastport this morning. “Yes,1 answered 
Mr. Batson, “ehe halted here twice this season, 
»ud her owners finding it Imprudent to do so a 
third time, she has gone home. So it will be 
with the whole fleet if the law is enforced.

officials at Gian-
me that If my vessel

T. H. Bolton, Esq., M. P.

Keeping th| Pickings Among Themselves..
A Statement Questioned.

To the Editor of The Sun:
Bib—In the account of an interview with 

Archbishop O’Brien, which you quote from 
the Halifax Herald to your Issue of May 20tb, 
the reporter makes his grace give utterance to 
this sweeping statement : “Well, in the first 
place, the majority of the people of Ulster are 
Catholics. ’ If under the term “Catholics” he 
includes both the church of Ireland and the 
church of Rome, I will not dispute the correct
ness of the statement; but If, as I suppose he 
refera only to Roman Catholics, I do most’de- 
oidedly challenge Its accuracy. I have not new 
beside me t» religious census of the population 
of Ulster, bat I have a calculation made some 
months ago, showing the number of representa
tives to which the Roman and non-Roman re
ligions communities would be respectively en
titled, were the two bodies represented ae- 
cording to their numerical strength. The pro
portion would be 16 Romanists and 19 non- 
Romanists. This calculation ia based on the 
official figures of the last census which may be 
found to the article on Ireland to the Eocylo- 
t»iia Britannica. H. K,

May 21.

To the Editor of The Sun:—
Sib—I persume’tbat others, ta well as the 

members of the legal profusion, have taken 
notice that among the referees to chancery re
cently appointed by onr economic and impar
tial provincial government are, for the county 
of Charlotte. Jas. G. Stevens, jr,, the business 
partner of the high-minded and worthy Jas. 
Mitchell, surveyor general, and fez tbe county 
of York, Geo. F. Gregory,the business partner 
of the patriotic and immaculate Andrew G. 
Blair, attorney general,

Mem. —Always look out sharply for number 
one. And if yon happen to get into a good, 
paying public office,which gives yon the power 
to make appointments to other profitable 
positions,and also happen to have a convenient 
partner ia yonr private business, should yon 
not be able, with any show of decency at all, 
to pick a nice thing np for number one, then 
just quietly grab it and pass it along to num
ber two. You can always cooly claim, yon 
know, that you exercised a sound discretion 
and acted with a pure, unselfish regard for 
“the best interests of the public.” That’s the 
way in'whieh the Honorable (!) Messrs. Blair 
and Mitchell do that sort of thing, you see. 

Your* truly,

ago.
These are only a few of the numerous tost-' 

ancee reported.”
Meanwhile Canadian fishermen are vigor

ously demanding to know what mysterious Ій- 
fluence the British government is bringing to" 
bear on the Canadian authorities for keeping 
the cruisers to port instead of allowing them 
to sweep the coasts.

A despatch from Digby says that the 
schooner which the Captain of the schooner 
Jennie and Julia, at Eastport, reporta haviag 
seen flying the English flag over that of the 
United States was the celebrated A, E. 
Horton, the captured vessel stolen out of 
Guysboto sixteen years ago. She is now owned 
to Digby, and having been absent six weeks 
Capt. Snow wished to displey his colors on 
entering port. He only bad the two flsge on

The Tract Society acknowledge receipt|of 
following donations. From Shediac : Mr. 
and Mrs. Friers, $2; Jas. Webster, $2; W. A- 
Russell, $2; D. 8. Harper, $1; L W. J. Hen
derson, $1; Rev. D. D. Mcore, $1; J. P. John
son, $1; sums less than one dollar, $L10. From 
Dorchester: Mrs. Thee. Keiller, $2; C. B. 
Knapp, $1; John Downey, $1; Mrs. Blair 
Botaford, $1; H. R. Emmerson, $1; A. J, Chap
man, $1; H. W. Palmer, $1; tarns less than 
dollar, $5. John I. Sutcliffe, agent.

man,

WANT THE TREATY ENFORCED. 
The reporter Interviewed a la number cf

Campobello fishermen, by all of whom Mr. 
Batson’s statements were fully confirmed. 
They desire that the goverenoent should be 
sustained to the protection of the fisheries and 
the enforcement of the existing treaty. 
They felt thst while it may be 
a temporary hardship to be prevented from 
selling* bait to the Americana at the liberal

one

A BCHOONER 85 feet keel, 29 feet beam and 
eight feet hold is shortly to be commenced at 
G. S. Turner’s yard, Harvey, A. C. May 24th. Advocatub.

*. • ™_
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JOHNSONs ANODYNE ШІІМЕКТШ
From Cardiff, 201 h lnet, ihlp Everest, Bobbins, for8ch Minnie 0 Tayltr, Leighton, from Boston via

ÎP York, J HD Wb I jia Tamab^A- ®lv«.U Chrt”

toffersen, for the port; bark Alliance, Berensen, for

Cholera from Bags.

INVESTIGATING THE COMPLAINS! OF PAPER 
STOCK IMPORTERS.

Htvtfctf.
On the 17th lnet., bjr the Rev. JM. Walsh. John

____ . Wilted, of St. John,. to Mary E. Cogger, of Queens
New York, May 20 —There was a second | ««nty. M. B. 

meeting of the Chamber of Commerce com- 
mittee which is inquiring into the complaints 
of importers of rsgs. B. F. Einstein, a 
lawyer representing Da Castro & Co., sub- Mr? mention, Гг"Bowser!’of1 Chicago,1 son'et Wm! 
mitted a long statement giving the details of Bowser, of Kent С^Ло^е «J* daughter of 
the case of the bark Fillpo, wnloh came here Onthel8'h inet, at Dorchester, Westmoreland
from the Mediterranean lest June ^ **
cargo of rags consigned to Da Castro Œ Lo., on the 21st lnet. by Rev. Dr. Bill, John M. 
who were ocmpelled to have her cargo dis- Lownebury, of Bt. Mutins, to Jennie dearies, of 
infected notwithstanding the consular oer on the 20rh lost, at the residence of ’he bride’s 
tificate that the rage had been gathered tlthrri by Rev. James Row, Junes H. McHailin. of 
and shipped from a district free from I the Perish of Richmond, to Anale E Slater, of the 

or other contagions diseases. Parish of Canterbury._____________________ •

Coaatvnn—8ehe Rev, Sweet; frcm Quaoo; Eleetrle-
Light, Leonard, from Campobello; L'Adna, Moore, I Halifax. ...
from Ocoee Creek; Dunrobln, McDonough, from] From Covk, 17 th fnet, h»ik Laura, 1er Bichlbncto.
Quaco; Terror, McLean, from enelbume; Little Frei, I From Lemerarr, 21th nit, bark Hiawatha, Цс Kay,
Lent, rrom Westport. for Bay Vtrte. 1 ..................... ...... „ ..

93rd—3ch J В Knowles, Lam so a, from Jonesport, From Hong Kong, lllh піч bark Arabia, Robin eon,
D J Seely, bal I for Iloilo and Boston; 18th bark Colorado, Wyman,

CL*AMD. I for New York.E18th-8tmr Flashing,Ingersoll, for Grand Мапап via | p^ldmt Brtrtritofto?Ba? Verts,“nB.0'

Seh Ida May. Spragr, for Rockland.
Sch Lily B, Finley, for New York. '
8ch T W McKay, Roberts, for New York. , ammo.
Seh Marysville, Tower, for Boston _ ,

-№h—Stmr State of Maine, HUyard, for Boston. . At New York, 16th lnet, ship Constance. Tlngley,
' Ship LucanU, Ci neon, for UverpooL from Flushing; achs Jas Warren, Falkenham, from

Dark hoycroft. Mullen, *>r Ocri. Two Rivera; Bbosulx, Pettis, from Windsor; 18th,
Sch Flash, Hstfleld, for Boston. barke ReUlmn, Sanford, from Neuvltaa; Franoes Her-
Scu Carrie Belle, Morse, for Eastport. bert, Hartlgan, from London; Dominique, LeBlanc,
rch Amy D, Deveau, for Bt Johns Kfld. »«>“ Turks Island; brigs Arbutus, Sutherland, from
Sch Annie A Booth, Wasson, for New York. |»rt Spain- Arthur, Gardner, from ManranUla; achs
20th—Brigt Salsbur/, Chapman, for Wextcrl. W.etbaver, from Han Domingo; Reporter, Qli-
Hcn A G Blair, Butler, for boston. Çhrtor, from Halifax; 17th, bark J H Masters, Cross- n u weU.ta f
3ch Valetta, Akerly, lor New York. *AHUo Jmelro 22ud alt, brig Tiber Power from Horse and Cattle Powder sold In thlscoan-
fch Templar, Shannan, for Eastport. At Rio Janeiro, 2Jud alt, hng noer, rower, rrom try is worthless ; that Sheridan's Condition
Ech Mower, Purdy, for Vineyard Haven, f о. I .. . . ^ „ , . Powder Is absolutely pore and very valuable.21st—Sir Cumberland, Thompson, for Boston. I ** Antwerp, 16th Inst, bark .Edith, Mack, from Nothing on Earth will make hens
Sch Playfair, Welsh, for Ponce. PR. . . .. ^ lay like Sheridan’s Condition Pow-
Sch Clotilda Evans for New Ycrk At Philadelphia, 15th inet, barks Ragnar, MoDon- der. Dose, one teaspoonfal to each pint of
Seh Isaac Burpee. McLennan, for New York. j a'd, from Rnueu; 18tb, Talisman, Baker, from Fowey; food. It will also positively prevent and cure 1 Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 25c. In

Bent, from CHICKEN CHOLERA, і
Ech Push.w LndwIg, for Vineyard Haven f o. Pensacola for Brake. I
Sch D sawyer, Kelly, forNew York. At Salem, 18th Inst, sch Challenge, Keyes, from . I

Boston 22_8tmr KeW Bnuu!wlck’ СоІЬу’ ,ог I a.t Bortom 18th tort^rthT Ccce'ia, Ben junto, and I Clementsport; Ethel. Peck, for this port; Annie Gale, I marine slip. She requires a new kee’, new sheathing. 
Bar* Antwerp Dakin for Cork I Grecian Bend, Layton, from Parrsboro; Dexter, Dex- Gale, for this port; G F Day, dlocumb, lor Harbor- considerable new plank, refastening, etc
Sch Emu tk 1 sell for Thomaaton ter, from Liverpool, NS; Eureka, Morehouse, from ville, N8; Ariel, Dickson, for Moncton; JR Atwood, Bark Culdoon, at Boston from Bahia, reports May
Sch Stephen J Watts, Donovan^tor New York. Weymouth; Grey Parrot, Mllbury, from Joggins; Newell, for Barrington, NS; Ada Y Cole, Cole, for 8th, Ut 38.42, ion 6116, boarded waterlogged bark
Ech Alta, Branscomo for Boston. Kdoy, Buote, from Bustlco, PEI; 17th. schs Four Shuler N3. I iloreilla, before reported abandoned. All her masts
Sch Julia E Piatt. Britt, for New York. ■ Slaters, Peterj, bom Rustic >, PEI; Sarah A Towns- At Philadelphia, 20 h lost, bark Eliza A Kenney, were standing, anl would have taken her In tow had
Sch Bl'ztbeih DeHart Mclntvie for New York. end, Townsend, from Sydney, CB; Bonnlbel, Griffio, from Lawrence for Flume. I sbe not been stripped of all her sails.
Sch Sultan Camp for Rockland I from Cow Bay, CB; Æilian, Robichau, from Mete- I At Portland, 21st lnet, sch Abbie E Willard, Jones, I New York, May 20—Ship Su iota, Fulton, from
Bch Edi McVme’ f“ nWySl ghan; Nina Paie, îàyhr, from Port La Tour; Flor- for Wood Point. • Ta’cahuano April 1 for New York, before reported
Coastmis-Schs Mount Whatiey, Belmore. for euce Christine, Chute, from Bear Elver; Karslie.from At Salem. 2let lost, sch Came Walker, SUrkey, for W, took Are in her cargo April 5 while 1;W at

ГмпппЬйііс’ Mvgtip тій яНпнлп for Rt Andrews' I Ріуш ptem. JN 8. * I this port to load for New York. І Тошо ud nnk in && hour, Ehe h d onboard 8,893
Triumph, Osborne, for Grand Maian; Bunrobln, Mel At Portsmouth, 15th Inst, ech Bsrma.Crockcr, from ЬІХме tf h^ra^at Tnm«W” t0 hlT#
vak°^ence<Gues4 Atwood, torАппдоі£іМ«! At Amsterdam, 18th Inst, ship Theodore H Rind, From Rochefort, 15th Inst, bark Nymph, tor Bale PensrthforBathurat0*

ЇЇЇâiïEiteïwSSr6, Jf’viheTaMHavem 15th Inst schs Csrrie B, Turks Mlnd, № tost, barks Berth. Ander- в^Р<£г'м£і£м& “d 2'to ° E ВоІІВвЗПі
23rd-3,mr State of Maine, Hi,yard, for Boston. | « hSM-SM MlTeW Y°lk; BosMter, 0 Troop, Rrown.

Horn Barbados for Boston; had been 14 days North of r„mKew York, 17th Inst, ships Beethoven. »d ЙЇЇ?
Hatterae withessterly wrade. Lizzie Rosa, for Rotterdam; FredK fccimmell, for VaJn Mp
r N®” 17th mst, hatx Avonmore, Porter, Amat«rdam ; sch Eusla Pfeseott, Glass, for this port. r 1=
from Botterdam; schs W H Mitchell, Cole, from I From Cochin, 25th ult, bark James L Harway, Me- ^ P
bhulee; Lulu, Kelly, from Windsor. 1 Phall for New York • I well, from Greenock for Qaebec, Moant Pleasant,
V A^boothhay, 16th lMt, schs H K FJamev hence From Shanghai. March 27th, bark Von Mtitke, St ”неЬ. ™ vinn. to 19th inrt
for Boston; Sunbeam, Sprague, from Fredenctoa, for zv.x for unrArd Inlet Passed St. Helena, previous to 12th mst, ship Asia,

Anderson, from Iloilo for Montreal; Kingsport, 
і for New York; Wallace,

The Sort Wonderful Family 
Remedy Krer Known.

•КГС DUES — Diphtheria.
Croup, Asthma, Bron
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, In
fluenza. Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough.

FOB rNTnERKT-AJL. A.KTJD EXTERNAL TTSE.

Excels all other Remedies 8* 
External Use.iHarrtagtd. CURES —Catarrh, Choi» 

era Morbus, Dysentery. 
Chronic Diarrhoea. Kid
ney Troubles, and Spinal 
Diseases. Circulars free.
I. s. JOHNSON Ss CO.* 

Boston, Mass.Foreign! Porte,

PARSONS’ PILLSPURGATIVE
I MAKE NEW. RICH BLOOD. !

E?‘AÎS.el£ЛЙ,гЯЛІСК-:аІ’кТ>АСНВ, BiUonenees, end an LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, ТКДРЛТПА. 
BLOOD POISON, and 8km Dieeaiea (ONE PILL A DOSE). For Female Complaints theee ЕШ» 
beveno ^г'^'ісе T52*^noe^h*T**™*^Вем5^п*М$<іЙдам"”11*T^lLPalmer^^IontlceH^^^^

cholera
Mr. Einstein esid that bis clients were 
willing to stand by the resolution which the 
chamber of commerce pasted last October,
requiring д I On the 16th Inst, In this city, Marv Ann Vaughan,
ports should be disinfected, but that those , o( у,е llte xnomva Vaughan, sged 75 years
with consular certification as from non- 0n the )7th Inst., at Fairvllle, 6t. John county, 
Infected places, should be admitted without Jane, daughter of the late William H. Nase, of Weet- 
ди.імііл. field. Kings county, aged 58 yeais.

Mr McCilntook, of Lockwood & McClln-
took, r»g Importers, opposed the dialnfeotlon I eldest eon tf John and Jane D. Parlee, of Sussex, N 
of non.infected rags, not so much from the ^^^Л^еішіїм^егі.к J. Doherty,

. high coat, as on principle. New ^ork and ^в2 уЄжга% native of the county of Tyrone, Ire- 
I Boston were the only ports, he said, Insist- ^n()_ 

ing on this disinfection, and importers In 
other cities had the advantage of being able i®f^?vw"y‘ '
to bring In rags without this additional ex- o'nthe 13th Inst, at WeitflaU, Joshua Brundago, 
Dense. If disinfection was to be required on in his eeth year 
cargoes with a clean bill of health It should SIS Î5SÜ whhCtoto-
be enforced at every other port, he urged, tian resjgnayon< Hattie, baloved wife of John o. 
so that other ports will not have an ad- VI lleou, and daughter ef the late Francis Ttbbltts, 
vantage over New York. Mr. McClintock aged 30 year?.furthe£r claimed that the dlslofeotlon by ££

superheated steam wss not a success, but 0n the 1Sth lnet, at Boston Highlands, RUzibeth 
was utterly lueffijisnt and unreliable. He j. HamVton, aged 39.
said that importers of paper stock had a On the 20th in»t, at Asholme, Hampton, JaneC.,
greater interest than the general public in Qn'theW20ih Inst.”Edith Rolpb, youngest daughter 
bringing In only clean rags, for If the cholera I 0t Christian A. and Ada J, Robeitscn, aged 11 years

3№Sf£ ür ьїїї,* ss w
owners, but would have a disastrous effect [he 22nd lnet., in this city. Alice, widow of the
СП the entire trade. late John Fitzpatrick, aged 76 years, a native of
„ЇЇЗЯЇЙУІЯоаї.ïSKS1 “ЇЇВЇЇІ.&Ж™ .

MAKE HENS LAY
F Oil the 18th tort.,^ at her^residence, Newcastle,

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

At Chatham. 17th lust, barks Village Belle, Mc
Laughlin, from Londonderry; Alba, Cerdlglla, from 
Toulon.

At Victoria Mines, 15th Inst, sch River Queen,
Devoe. from Sydney.

At Quaco, 13th Inst, schs Rex, S*ee' ; Friendship, І цто.", from Moncton. 7T' ' І —» * * ~ —w—------ - I Smith, from Calcutta for do; barks Arklow, Fye,
їзазйетйгдагв» ss. ^sssÿtshos е&чь0» ».-■ » кауддеам.-—■*

D.lnfeolor Bsrtlett Sfe teteetily in eni.er I sn^bom.’lgtdVleira’aQdM’monUi, Men*‘U 8- lr0™ toiniwnw, 18th In,-, berk ЛЯивд Hord- ’ H'cnbunu, aih but, b.-l lUit, Iran to-Tk^’rle-Vllkl'1*6™1’ 8n8th* *™ І—1*— І*8 to Nk h« patinti ASnoniiTwllhtrek reîaêi«dn^;
On the 20th Inst., at San Francisco, CaL.of hemorr- strum, from Holmestrom. Cardenas. . ,rl тіл iVh fn.t hriv John T l»ea Mann St. Thomas, May 21—Brig Alaska, Cloutier, from

hsge, Marlon, eldest daughter of Roderick and At Chalham, 18th Inst, bark Joneeburg, Trendeen, At ^ 18th ^ Kbs Blizzard, Hayson, from fo'sHolto” aF land auchoredbff th? Herald’ K Bahia lor Boston, hss put into this port disabled.
Eqeimiic ш Li-i-v. і «SÜ.BSÎîKWt-.».». KsfeTtfBSSsaft BM®5lS^S’SSs£

-=s=- \жшт& =
It ia enrioue that the phjrBiologlflte Who are $ear 0( her аве Salem; bark Magna, Bjolstad, from Norway; ecne At EUo Janeiro, 20th nit, ehlp Aatracana, B'charde, і ijvcm т«і»пй іТжгЬлг 17th huit enh Lntxi » v л „ .. . . . * .. . , .

so fond of saying that it is absolutely essential b^^o.YàXwev^lhets'toyMhe; Гоп^^уМ11С,1Єиі ^ **** S ‘ ЬГіГ™1' ■“» «W bf T“m0Uth’ P^^lfrom.New York,; Lotto,
to try experiments upon living animals before ^9. ‘ At Sheet Harbor. 15th lnet, hark Teaanla, Chris- 8 pj1^, 13th ingt, bqtn Our Annie,Edmond, hm^toNeJ'Y^rk ’ ’ lllnnee0tS’ Lyneh’ Ba!«>,nl І0^ •* Manzanllia tor Delaware Break-
they can experiment uponUvicg men, do not ep^® at^leto^John, N.J^of ^ hence; tort, bzrk. P.toce Amberto, 7th lo8t> ^ ,OT ” '

sMsesurae• "* "" S5U£:lss'drr^!r ™,. =-«.« jtsssst- “ *b-1 ^ E.„„

to destroy tubercle, and, admitting that 1Цв Joha Toland, to the 83rd year of hli Boston; 22nd sch Berma, Crocktr. from Portemouth. I ^Hawe 16th tost, bark Ccnductor, Forsyth,from urttod’etotMor Mortral btlg UorreU' ,<,r Lt Houae Inspector, 2nd District,
the drugs produced no good resu.t, even if lge » At Newcastle, 2Ut Inst, bark Mldrang, Jacobeen, N*"^Ye-10ш ^ гигсуш.кги United Bt.tes or Monterai. ____ ____
they did not in certain cases shorten the lives of ----------- from Norway; bsrk Lulguis B, OUvari,"trom Cette;! Canarv 29lh nlt brio Peeress. BtuarL T,From ,Port Eade* 19thlnet" Cashmere, for Sal.m, Msy 20-Capt Perkios, of plot boat Ario-
the tuberculous animals to which they were ad- - - To Brodre, ОІвеп, from «оптаГу. 1 from V 4 “g*”1. ... . . . . . medra, of Salem, reports that the Black Spar Boor.
ministered, goes on to relate that neverthtlees Aftfn іеГО^ьЛкШ^. f^^ïsbm1,ChNo,,r0m В°<" From W« ^ PR- *th lost, brig M J Brady, pÜro; ^sCottor ^ОгЙД Ktopmt. *
-though, if course, with the full, and some. ____________ lerdra; Mr Heto». from Tucsbmg Harvey, from Barbadoe, and saUed 8th fir Mayaguez. Xn ^"тіеіПиї, tort RMmtorthto роті 1 B,r’ " nÜ88lDg’
times “enthmiastic,” consent of the patients - ------------- —-— --------------------------------------------- St^vanzorUhonl^So^'mBMid, frôm^Whïtehaven. From Brert- l«h lost, bark Althea, for MlramlchL
he had tried the same experiments on consump- eor% of Brntot Jena. At Quaco, 21attos», schs Friendship, Seely; Dun- f^mgMrt^h^l 9 to?" brto . FI2m pedeiickstadQ 12th tost, bark Nova iScotia, S qaare-Rlgged Vessels Be and to gfi

р?дтУіаі agyfcggft^nrr-a’&ah«Ua».tMw иїїт- -
Medical Press of March 17 : The results of &;h aultau, Camp, from Thomietcn, Elkin St Hat- CLEARED. lath in.t. «.h r^inoton Prirat. from From Salem, 20th tost, sch Hattie E King, for this^ b>M<w А<ЯіДгаЦіД&айі5Яа& ЧІИЙЬ. ^ нта ^.кцнеааа»»! - e^itn-daea-braewe-,..

wtt «’.1„7eS« i«â Su/Stitti. S&K* “* ***ЛОТІ: J^rKBti£S«ka..k«ks™h. wU»i^^ïb2àMiSJÎiïblSEïïl u.iw.wk«.№ik

means effect upon the tuberculosis of the lungs; blLh Vesta Peart. Hanselnacker from Rockport At V cLorU lüara. 16th tost, M^ts H В Hussey, gabein. tiom Liverpool Etr'ch, Mahoney; SnnshtoA Fownra; Otlo,Cr»wfordg Rialto, at Boston, In port May 10.
this seemeo net in the least altered by the bacU- в^икк?ь,1Р ' H ”lp№ ' Bt.f£^.?Ackb.1^ Dmm. fo, AtBeval, IStk tort, buk Mariner, Thmmott, from far ,hUi port; 2lsL ship Athlon, for Amstradam; bark Roeignol, at Uverpool, to port May 6.
licidic medication; ferbrility, cough, expector- R^h jmtoEPr.tt, Brltt, from Boston, D J Seely, BeU«L ^ ^ ^ Haven. 18th tost, sch Speedwell Reed. 8ht,ldlîî mBehe?d BAK“’
ation with bacilli and elattlc fibres continued I bal. At^Parrsboro, I8th Iret, ech A J, Morris, for ^ ewSTlHtoclurSi Ь® whlt“t°ne); schs Moss Glen, Levtosomfor Arcadia, at Pascagoula, dd May A
unabated,but the patiente were mostly worse bch Lampcdo, Holder, from Botkland, T S Adams, Gardner; Winder I P.cleVwyman, for Ipevricb ; M^d raictonfof^Provtoenra?R G Mor££ McDoùialL Mrt”to5= TtS^Stog^f^tS^t^”* °4eU* Kle.r TambarkEjelv.r from Uverpoo!, s'd May 19j
under the influence of the reagents than with- bel Rœktond. T S Adams fT0”’ McBumto fcr Boeton; berk St OtoveA K,ffln, hence ,or New Tork; Maud and Bessie, hence for torF™ lus* rahe D W^McClato, to. «
out them; indeed, the mercurial vapor caused I . ^ch 861 Aadrcwa- *rom Rocklacd, T 8 Adams, for Merjey; ech GA Good, Ornwley, 1er4hto P”t- I orders IProvidence). hence U r NewYors ;Marv C,Beonett,tromMoncton for ïKÎitPnS5S£S@HÎRSL?*v^teBii№ satoSF»®»

» r.teSUL7X'isi=: .sgareas^ssA-Kbr* »,«sst?rs « s*. «L*», м™». a* ». sss’tassssjsetf'

±^5tiSetirrtL3.': — -» —.a— '1 *8eu~a«.»«««.a- 3r>-“* ”""“1 SSSSrSrSSjTSBS:
ha man b,i.g £» .ЬоПеІаі bU іЛ bk.U« "ЧКац™, «,». D«»,» a,m Ki f.Tv.tmJ. ICïiffiSSSKZ'Æ K %K № аЇЇ5*ЖЙ^'г“W ““

— “ ’ 1 yssjbw.u»» vm-k.a- a»-.,- „“JOSS'"”■b"*™“" ЙЄ ÏÏ5U4 -5= «-•&« —■ ■—a

iBASMiStisssKi "j ito* Æsatï.sjîr™’* “• кдада jss ss ss L£ таг4 M *“•

ikh Son. b*1 „ . . . _ At Hillsboro, 2lBt Inst, schs Viola May, Fisher, for Gilbert. N8 | mtcnaei, uc.eoj, I r r eagua.
In Li, sermon at Brooklyn last Sunday, I P5’?twr’ lhstera’ ,rom Oloncester, Troop Newark; МапипШж, Irvtog, tor this port. At Portemouth, 20.h Inst, sch Ella Msud. Pattoraon,
In Us sermon at Drooxiyn, last ounuay, „j bon, bzL ,, , . At Quaco, 21st tost, sobs Friendship, Seely; Dun- ftom Moncton.

Henry Ward Beecher said : -v®fîk Bly^’L?andy’ tr»m UverP°°1 robin. MeDonongh, lor this port; Cmt toe, Ambrose, At g,n Francisco, Uth last, bark Fail Granville,
I would not shut down the gates against any 8h^|Je № №^В.х»о-, marter, ,ot vlney8rl Ва"ев 1 * 

one. Let the anarchlat come ! Ltt the socialist flour, etc.
come ! Let the communUt come ! Let the crazi- Sen Aurora Borealis, Flewslltog, bom Boston, J
eet of theorizers come! We can get them all WU«on,bal ___ ,
and digest them into American citizens. Many _8ch LtoweUyu, CdiveU, bom Rockport, Ekto and 
are afraid, tut not I. Without strength,organ- H,8c7d^ ^ Darwln> ,rom New York, 
ization and experience, there is no special dan- g c ^
ger. There will be a great deal of trouble, but gch єн, м Watti, Stevens, bom Darien, Scammell 
we are used to that. The incoming, cf men of I Bros, pitch pine.
adverse idess will be a vexation to organized Sch Pnthaw, Ludwig, bom Et Gecrge, Scammell 
industry. To the unthinking and uninstruoted Er.'î^4" „ e-.n„ncmm«u
there will be much alarm, but there ia a grim bjjChDaiwytr’M?,ton M*ch1"' 8c*mmeU £r*‘ 
side cf humor to it. The anarchists say that Bch Annie v B,rgen, OJeU, bom Newburyport, 
ell mutt be smashed and put out of the way. ScammeU Bros, bal.
All our organized part is to them as so much I Sch Abner Taylor, Dodge, bom Belfast, D J Purdy, 
rubbish. They are like the earron crows in the ha’. . „ , _ . _ ,
tree of observation, which think that no beast Sch Wm Flint, Dodge, bom Salem, D J Seely,

№,*1Ги2Г‘І‘^..вДГЙҐІЇ j- - . — —• -1
stood the thwacks and terror of war eannot be I May 29—Stmr Cumberland,Thompson, bom Boeton, 
innoculated with It. Out of the slime of oppree- H W Chisholm, mdse and pars.
ВІОП wiggle the poUiwogs of anarchy and social- Bark Annie Bair IQ Haines, bom Havre via Shel-

WKttlR Etoto and

“Why it’s daylight." It hartbeen daylight to | ech LÙlie G, GranvlUe, bom B-ieton, R C Elkin, 
to thereat of the world, except bats and owls,
for hours. But these miserable miscreacti, I Sch Jesse Hart, Wall, bom Boston, ScammeU Bros, 
born of oppression and degradation, propose to W- , _ ,
recast our iortitutions, cur pcliticsl economy, Sch TA Stuart, KeUy, fro» Jonerport, ScammeU
and our industrie., ‘ -Burn the church !” they K,ndrlck Ftol^Hart, from St George, D J Seely,
cry. “Destroy the schools!" They want-to ^ ’
teach us how to govern. But no nation on the Sch Rondo, McIntyre, bom New York, R C Elkin, 
globe can teach America how to make a com- | ba' 
monwealth stand.

FhaU, for New York.
From Shanghai. March 27th, bark Von Moltke,

. Cox, tor Burrard Inlet.
de.. „ . ____ . . _ _ _ . . trim 8t Thomas, 23rd u’t, brigs E W Gale,, u——„_At PmtMtontt. 17thtort, sch Percy H Eezd, An- Cmneron, for Naguobo; 26th, F A Cltirmont,Ge:m»n, Й™.

1 for Arroyo 1

to the chargee.

Bark Homewood, no dite, 1st 40 N, Ion 33 W, front 
San trarctoco for Uverpool, 120 days out al welL

From St Thomas, Î3rd nlt, brig Alaric, Mulhall, for 
Haytl. Chartered.

notice to Mariners.

WHERE FROM AND WHERE LAST HEARD FROM.

STEAMERS.

CARSON’S
дашшіон РАІЯТ

Beecher on the Anarchists.

■Munalai
_ , Passed Low Point, 0B, I8th Inst, sirs Grandholm,

Storm, bom Brisbane. Masson, hence for Sydney; Dunholme, Wilkinson,
At Cadiz, 17ih tost, bark LucLe, Wi.llsme, bom from Boston for Sydney; ship Charles (of Yarmouth,

Philadelphia. , , N3), Perry, ho» Havre for Sydney; bark Amelia,
At Dunkirk, 20th tost, bhip City Caap, McLeol, Salvecs n, bom Mandel for Sydney; barkts Petunia, 

bom New York. I Nichols, and Florence, Facey, bom Sydney for St
At Londonderry, 17th tost, bark OUver Emery, I At Botterdam, 20th tort, hark Veronica, Payson, I John’s; brigts H В Hussey, Hodgson, from Sydney 

Bwatrldge. hence bomNewYerk I for Boeton; Atlanta, Dawe, bom Sydney
At Barbados, 8th tost, bark Palermo, Walker, from At Philadelphia, 20th Inst, bark Scots Bay, Steele, John’s. I Her Me teste the Queen

Buenos Ayres bom Antwerp; 21st. ship Sapphire, Murray, bom do Pl5S a Lixud. 16th tost, Slmr Ulunda, НШ, hence HHHthe Prince nt Walee
At Cardiff, 14th lnet, hark Emma Marr, Brewster, At New York. 20 h Inst, schs Herald, Watson, from vU Halifax for London. S’ S’ S’ I?®

bom London. WolfvlUe; Hattie O, etewrat, bom HUlrtoro; Ariane, Paiaed Llttie Gull, 14th Inst, ship Sultan, Arm- ^ .he Ltoke of Kdinbugh,
At Dnblta, 16th lnet, bark Keemark, Tennyson, I G dr, hence; 21st, ships Lillian, Copp, from Colombo; 1 strong, bom New York 1er Yokohama. I The British Government,

hence; 18th. bark Egena, Kerr, Irjm New York. I Monarch. McKenzie, bom Calcutta; bark Ontario, Pasezd Point de Grave, 12-h tost, hark J Walter The Hossian Government,
Al Calcutta, to 16th tost, Esther Roy, Boy, bom Honte r, bom Antwerp; Wm Cochrane, Demi. r. from Scammi 11, McLeod, bom Bordeaux tor New York. I The Indian Government,

L7Z™ ЕШШІІНІ SÜHêâ
bom Hcng Kotg Jane, alien; UUie Belle, Erb; NeUle dark, Claik. and New York. e I Canal Companiee,

At Swanaes, 16th Inst, bark Ashlow, Churchill, I Frank and WllUe, Brown, hence. I Manrttlos, April 12—A respondentia bond forRSl Collieries, Ironmaeters, etc., etc., etc.,
hence. At Dutch Island Harbor, 10th lnet, ech Dmld.Cole, g ю,C00 on the evgo ol ehlp Wm McNeil, from DoUo Anj upwards of 15,000 of the Nobility aid

At Liverpool, 10th tost, ship Cashier, Teller, from hence for hew York. , , tor New York, shipped by c hjttagong and Ocean Landed Gentry.
New York; harks G H Gordon, McPherson, bom I At Manila, 10th ult, ship Emba. Bober-e, from Chief, has been negotiated at a maritime discount of1 1
Haliax; Pohona, Mencrlet, from Charleston. I Hong Kong. .... 13 per cent

At London, 17th Inst, steamer Ulunda, Hill, from At Vineyard Haven,20th tost, schs, Maggie Mulvey, Shanghai, April 1—Bsrk Kelvtrdale reports that on 
Halifax I Meraervey, and Nettie В Dobbin, Bumery, hence for Ььг passage from Antwerp she had male natch beams

At Cardiff," 18th tort, bark Charles Cox, Masters, I New York, and sld 21st. I on the lower deck,with knees and catlings to the way, I Ilf Ц TUARIIE в fWl
from London. I At Vaparatoo, March 28th, brig Emma L thaw, broken by the cargo settling down during heavy Ml Д І НІІпИг flf lill

At Fleetwood, 17ih Inst, bark Ketwayden, Robin- I Porter, bom Buenos A) res, to load at Ptoagua for weather. She to now undergoing the necessary re-| 11 ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ww■■ ■■ ■■ W WWBg
son, bom Pascagoula. Hampton Roads pairs afloat.

At Dublin. 18th Inst, bark Fgorla, Kerr, from At Boeton, 21st tost, sch Bessie Williams, Croeby, passed Low Point, CB, 19 h Inst, schs Har-'lepool,
New York. bom Barrington, N3; J R Atwood, Newell, from do; Raven, from New Orleans for Hydney; bt Pierre, An-

At Grtosby, 18th tost, bark Artisan, Stevens, from I James M Flanagan, Burns, from Parrsboro; 22nd,brig groTe. from Halifax via Sydney for ht Pierre; John 
Savannah. - A'fr-d, White, from Bamllton, Bermuda. Moi ris in, JameAbom New Orleans for Sydney; barks

At-Londonderry, 18th Inst, bark Oliver Emery; I Napoleon Third,from Sydney tor Quebec; Henerlette,
Bwatrldge, hence OLEABED, І Bu 1, bom Liverpool for Sydney; hllepner, Sorensen,

At Liverpool, 18th Inst, bark Lynwood, Stoc'alr, At Ntw york_ 1Etb tost, ship Thomas N Hart, Me- bom Sydney for Qaebec; passed 18th, p m; sirs
from New York; Glenola, Whalen, from Charleston. earthv tor Bnaugbai: ich oriole, Secord, for this Berblcr, from Boston for Sydney; Camden, Chandler, 1 XTOTICE Is hereby given that Ormond E. FleweD-

At Hartlepool, 18th tost, bark Mary Graham, — J, » b m New York for Sydney. I J^| mg ef the Parish ol Salisbury, to Westmorland
Barton, from Darien via Crookhtveo. t Philadelphia. 15th tost, bark Emilie L Boyd, Kil- I Sch R G Moran, from this port lor New York, put County, has assigned all t-ls estate and effects to us

At Bristol 18th Inst, hark Amlonette, Oberg, from I , .or yloeo I tote Boston harbor funday for shelter and sailed ^ tril,t tor the beneflt of bis creditors. In orde rto
HaUfax. . At Boston, 17th lnet, schs Jesse Hart 2d, Wall, and Monday morning for destination. participate to the benefits, creditors are required te

At Queenstown, 18th tost, ship Z Ring, Murray, Walter Scott Harrington, lor this port In port at St Thomas6th lnet, ship Lennle BurrlL, I exécuta the deed, which Ues at th» offic» of W. Wet-
bom Uverpool for New York, leaklug. At New York. 17th Ins , ships nedtord, Congdon. from New York for Shanghai, reldg. ,on Alien. So icltor, 77 Prince Wm. atreet, withto

At Barbados, 24th ult, bark Pelltcodlac, Sleeves, . London’ Fred S Scamme-L, ahaw, tor Amsterdam ; Passed oat at Delaware Breakwater, 16th tost, sobs tbr3e months bom date. Dated at Saint John, this
from Buenos Ayres; chartered to lead at Port Spain £ ‘ Jr —’Smlth lnd Li„ie Rjos, Vaughan, for * laska, for this pon, 16th, bark Bmelle L Boyd, for Ьдд day of May,188A W. HAUKK3LEY MERRITT,
lor Delaware Breakwater; 25th, bark Rapid, Dakto, I Rotterdam; Keroo, Mun.r, tor Antwerp; bark Hlogo. both from Phdadephla. I W. WATjON ALLEN, Trustera. 4913
bom Guam for Trinidad and »ew York; 28th, brig ГГ .” aèrrier for Va'parako; biles Wo-dcock, Eark Hcwaid, McCalmont, from Saguenay 1er Mel- ___________________ __—--------------------------------
Fidelia, Anderson, hence, and sld 29th for Martinique; I #or p0tnt a Petre; John TIvra, Mann, fer bt I bou'De,ahlch went ashore March 12th at Rtoga- m g______y f _4Î4,,A-28th, brigt Heroert, Towse, hence and eld 29th for „h Sotie ftracott, «iras, and Lynx, recm», Tamianla, wra fljated March 2=th, and was ТАЯЛПАРЗ ЇПбііШЇва
Demera.a;26h bark Patagonla,McLean,bom Buenos 6 S ’ 1 ' I towed to a - anchorage. ]\ X VUvllDl O ÎUDUIMIU.
Ayres; 27th, ech Davida, hoberte, from Rio Janeiro v“**r- * ‘ .f Turner, tor this Bark G H Gordin, McPherson, at Liverpool „from
(to load at Antigua for New Ymk); 28th, barks Hattie * . A)ôh. eodenhetoer, 1er Bridgewater; echs Hallf-x jettisoned her deck load on the voyage and I rryHK Annual Meeting of the Teachers’ Institute ot
H, Cochrane, from Buenos Ayres (to load at Quanta- ’ 8На;йеГО, lor Parrsooro; Canning Packet, to leaking. - 1 the City and Cennty cf Saint John whl be held
name for Delaware Breakwater). І ВпегуГіог Apnapolle; Roy, Lister, for this port Seh Four f tote s, from Bustlco, РЇІ, etrnck on an» Friday, Jane 84th »mrt

At New York. 18ih met. fcxrk Avon port, South, ftr I Oetorge'e Island, Boeton harbor, a m, 17ih, and was 125th, in the Centennial School Building, bo called,
Hambure: ech Sabrina, Urquhart, lor this port. afterward hauled oil without apparenut amage and I on jjnugeig etrset in th) Ci^y ot Saint John, N. B.

At Philadelphia, 18th inst, bark Cathells, Howard, towed up to the city. у . , I J. W. HICKSON,lor Demerar». Bt Jago (Ouba). May 5-The reported arr!valj>n | Sec Treae.
At Boeton, 18th і at, bark August Smith, Christian- April 27th ot overdue ech Blanche, Smeltzer, from

sen lor t-vdney, Na: eche Endeavor, Martin, for Lurenburg, N3, to erroneous. . | ---------------------------——
JtMFfrlne' Clara. Stewart lor Hockport; 19th, eche 1 Turka Ieland May 11—Brig Cygnus (cf Liverpool, ц m от и піло 
Harry Mtrris, for Joggins; tesa'.e K Crane, Crane, lor N3), Whsrton. from East harbor. TI. frr Liverpool, P AP JEB BA€l5fïîîS>“ro;7inieP c£.se. Pooh for Baogtr. N3, with salt, «truck on the NW rraf,off Qrand Turk, »

At N-w York, 19th lost, berk Cuba, White, lor Tf, at 4 am, April 2». Assistance was obtained І СНЮОШГ ГТ1Г9
KSaiaiSiSs saaiu•sï’itiSS^i-K;” shipping tags,
-M»,» BW. HSHBeUÜtSeSMl WRAPPING PAPER,

From London, I7th tost, bark Argo, for Sydney. I At Заішп, j9th lust, ech Ada Barker, Rogers, *or p^n^ts^HartlepoolsftBevro^ntrom>^iew I

-Щ^ГГГГГ^: SSSÏtie™ lewDoBinlin ftp Bag Co
"kSSbSS&M.i-t w ^ w. I Я \

8wlw?tiï'SwaS: I T«moMb, HS, on 8-ard.y lut, and WM ordttU to
BSStSStttigSPS?-!rSiSM*,9LSi nsr* 
sB£'S5fc&"£VaЯОЯЯЯ e.SSbS?S‘= S.‘Mrv»i■*.».. tioiwiiBd №

Oliehrtot, and Gem, Fowler, tor this port. Bonavlrta, Ander.-on, from Sydney tor Montreal, Fluid Beef, Lunch Tongue,
At Boeton, 21sth tort, schs Exueka, Morehouse, for North Brltoln, Clark, Cookeaw for Sydney. ro-rton Paked R»n.: inthinrtL hark Norman Din.m ara I Wevmenth; Florence Cbrtottoe, Chute, for Black Limerick, May 18—Str Macedonia, Wilson, bom Bcston Baked Brans,

Rom Newport, 18th Inst, bark Norman, Dtoemote, Д®у™”^соте Home, Tnlts, for Quaco; Acacia, Newport News. „ „ Canned Chicken,
,0“kL^ 3rd A ship Beaconefield, Keith, Grady' forNew Штат; іб^ШггіА^M£ of b«k Mto bom H^nlra, Hams, etc,
tor Portland, О. „ . for MTtiJd; Inl?rt аГ 10th tort, brig Louis. I Bsnansa, Orange* Lemons, etc.

from Uverpool, 19th inst, ship Munster, Fraser,tor Albtiton, РИ, f”haM^n Dorcb<eteri gfi. ColpeL Pmker, to irtl Uth lnrt for New *o*.
loth In.t hark Cnliimhn. for Da’ 8ebaco, Ulark, lor Hlllshcro; Bârah A Towniend, North Sydney, CB, May 18-Shlp ULie houri™ Brl,t0,»19th ln*t’ bsriE Co-umbus, tor Da.- tor Sydney, OB, Gold Hunter, Crosell, tor j before reported, arrived here damaged, Is on the

Hr: Men Pen*
ARRIVED.

PA1BOBIZRD BT

FOB SALE BT

bal Market Square.
may 22

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE.
tch Ethel Granville, Foster, [from Bolton, J W 

Smith, bil.
Ech Pauope, Dickson, from New York, Scammell 

Eros, bil.
Sch Glad Tidings, Glaapy, bom Banger, T8 Adsms,A Secret for the Ladles.

The great secret of beauty is pure blood. Frup- ’ bal. 
tlons and all h’otchee tint dlsfigore the f>ce maybe 
quickly cured by Burdock Elood Bitters. Annie 
Heath of Portland certilei thxt she wra cure! by

Sch G Walter Scott, Harrington; from Boston, N C 
Scott, gen cargo.

8ch Lyra, Demin gs, from Providence, V 8 White,
bal.

tich Roy, Lister, from Boeton, Klkto and Hal fled,this remedy, after suffer ng for two years. baL
Sch James Watson, Holder, bom New York, J P 

Watson, biL
Sch Rcyzl Arcaneum, Gould, from New York, JohnWorth Rsmrmberlsg.

There is probably no better rtl -ring remedy for M Taylor, bal. 
stiff joints, contracted écris, and painful congestion, mi^1J11^-,WÜ11“,W' ,Г0Ш NewTork’ B A Car- 
thin Hagyard’a Yellow OIL It cured Mri John Sld- 8ch Uemer, Henderson, from New York,Scammell 
dell ol Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for years with Bros, bal. 
contraction Of the broneh al pipes and tightness о I ^Ucn РгІСЗ‘ РгІСЄ| 110111 MeW Т°Гк* Pllker “d 
the chest. І-. is a great remedy tor internal or ex- Г ‘‘y, A^,C™ Harper, from Bridgeport, R 0 Elkin, 
ternal pain. -

At Calcutta, 14 h ult, bark Tanjore, Nicoll, from 
Port Elizabeth; 16th, Brazil, Ba videos, do.

At London, 13th Inst, bark Margarethe, for 
Economy, N8. 494$Portland, May 21st, 1833.

ba’.
Sch Kile, Theall, from Boston, В C Elkin, bal.
Sch Beu Bolt, Drake from Boeton, D J Seely, ba’. 
S-h Forett B*Ue, Beljea, from Boston, J F Merritt,

From Belfast, 16th Inst, bark [Speranza, for West 
Bay.

From Exmouth, F, 14th inst, bark Sy’.fiden, for this 
port, .

From Sharpness, 14th Inst, bark Bans Eilcksen, for 
Bay Verte.

From Bermuda, 18th Inst, bark Argosy, Thurber, 
ftr Brletol.

Ths Grsat Sodrcs o( Consumption aid many 
wasting form) of dieeaie, ie scrofula lu-klog in the 
system. The true spariSe lor thie c million to found I ^“To'ttie B, Scott, from Providence, R C Elkin, 
to Burdock Blood Bltteca; that medlelne purifies -ho j ba1 
blood and builds up the enfeebled frame. Ech Sea Foam, Nichole, bom Thomaaton, R C 

Elkin, b«L _ ,
Ech Pacific. Nash, from Boston, D J Seely, Irai.
Sch Vf M Mackay, Balmer, bom New York, F Tails 

and Co, baL
Ech British Queen, Williams, bom Rockland, T S 

Adams, bal. . ...
8th John S Case, Faulklngham, from Newburyport,

A Useful Hint.
It may be useful for the rerdtr to know that the 

popular preparation known ai Hagyard’a Yellow Oil 
has proved a soveieign remedy for deafness, many
certified cures being on resold. Hagyard's Yellow I D£ ®e„cly-bak , „„„ v„„b пгиіНп coal
Oil also euros aches, pains and lameness, and may be |^h ШЬеа'пЛгот Etonington, master, baL
ueed Internally as well as outwardly. | May 21—Bark Elgin, Turner, from Boston, F Tufts

nd Co, baL
Never drug the stomach with nauseating and I Sch Joseph 

weakening expectorants «d opiates; Hagyard’s Pec ^Æ^Quinlan, bom New York, В C Elkin, 
toral Balsam Is pleasant and reliable to Its effects, | goaL 4 ^
and safe to all throat and

'I

ST. JOHN, N. B.may 18Cakes, Gray, bom Eastport, CB. Bark H В Cann, Cann, bom Rio Janeiro, called effFrom Liverpool, 17th tost, bark Hector, Newcomb, 
for Port Natal (and returned the eame day with decks 
swept and low ol anchor and chains experienced to a 
gale eff Orm’e Head).

From Bristol, 19th tost, bark Dover, tor Dal- 
housie.

From Gravesend, 18th Inst, bark [Argo, for Sydney,

for fishing parties.
lung complaints that, If I Sch Alpha, Wooster, bom Boeton, D J Seely, baL 

neglected, end to consumption. Sch Alaska, Mehaffey, bom Philadelphia, F Tofts
—— І Ю|і Co. coal _  ___

Ech Susie Prescott, Glass, from New York, В C 
Elkin, bal.

Mrs. Cyrus Kilbome, IBeamavUle, Ont, had what I Bek Piero, Kelly, from Jonesport, ScammeU Bros, 
wrasuppoeedtobeacinc» on her [nose. She was I bl^y 22nd-Stmr State of «-’»» HUyard, 
about to submit to a cancer doctor's treatment, | bom Boeton. H W Chisholm, mdse and pas.

B8 Damara, Campbell, from London via Hsiifax, S 
Schofid 1, gen cargo.

Sch Daphne, Monroe, bom Barbadoe, A Mills, 
molasses. ^ 1

bom

A Lor Innate Escape. C В

For sale 1 у, when she concluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, ln- 
' temaUyland externally, a few bottlei ol which en

tirely cur’d her.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 
165 Union street.may 19

'31

I

May 26, WiS

KDLK SCHEME.
Iberlain on the Subjects

aedard. May 8 )
to publish the following 
keen Mr, Chamberlain., 
Liberal member for St

jtnoce, 6th May, 1886, 
eiUin—Toe geoeral im- 
lerala in the oonatituency • 
I that, having regard to 
rent letter, the second 
Irnment of Ireland Bill 
Ь the affirmation of the 
lie in Ireland, and that- 
King, and in oomtoittee 
leation as to the reten- 
Intativea in the imperial 
Beft open for considéra» 
pladstone will then be 
Ie wlahea of yourself and 
I point. I therefore ven» 
bse of the acknowledged 
Iced section of the liberal 
I would ba prepared to 
leading of the bill if it 
It the bill ia read a see
ls understanding, and ao 
la reunion of all the lib- 
Isircus of giving to the 
Introl over Irish affaire, 
Ie determined to do their 
Ithe supremacy of the par- 
led Kingdom?
■ very faithfully,

T.H. Boltoi^ 
In. Joseph Chamberlan,

IS. W,, May 7, 1886.
1-І sincerely trust that 
b you aay prevails among 
Ie intentions of the gov- 
b their Irish policy may 
land that the prime min- 
llling to meet the strong 
I among his followers for 
|the Imperial parliament 
resentative authority for 
1m. In this case I, for 
ly accept the concession, 
Ivote for the second read
mit the further changea 
ly follow this alteration 
It in committee.
I to find in Mr. Glad- 
bto any assurance to thia

lost the only question in- 
в will have regard to the 
br the management by 
fepeciaily and exclneive-

bassiüg that, if geogra- 
b are to yield to national 
b to ms that the prayer 
r for separate considera- 
| least equal attention to 
In given to the demande 
lepieaented by Mr. Par»

r, cf thia province fa in 
I people, and if they are- 
reiuatog to entrust their
■ to the control of a cen- 
bnblin, it la not likely 
pjecta In England and 
[them to be coerced into

that the aeparate treat» 
pmitted to be an open 
Ü ultimately be decided 
the wlahea of the Ulster 
Imaln two prinoiplea In 
[which I regard as vital, 
rinclple of autonomy, to 
» give a hearty assent. 
|ed In the method of giv- 
[onomy.
[ernment have proceeded' 
ktlon or of colonial inde- 
In my humble judgment, 
Idopted the principle of 
ry ane in aocordenoe with 
he and experience.
Lition ia the malnteninoo 
[talion of Ireland in the 
[and of her full responal- 
1 affaire.
[all which can ba eafeiy 
[committee. It ia a point 
Ice, which ought to be 
bold of the diacuealon. 
me rule to Sootland and 

[ pirta of the United 
pn the main tec ance of 
[ation of the three conn- 
parliament.

I be only a distant one, 
[attractions —of drawing 
[r the great dependencies 
, and of welding them 
harmonious empire, reste 
p to resist in their Incep» 
[ndeneies, and to main- 
lament for the protec- 
ntereata of all who claim 
[erial organizatlcn. 
bposal on the present 
necessary - the zestric- 

kvhich no true liberals 
[a produced a halting 
a no reasonable prospect 
hnent, but only a fal- 
[ation. It has brought 
Ie distance of civil war 
threatens us with the 
pi foreign and hostile па
єві is actually contem» 
eventuality by the pro- 

hneasnies which will de- 
r and authority o! inter-

la any uncertainty on 
mount interest it ia im- 
wbo value the unity 
only guarantee for the 
f its several parte to 
[of the government of 
aa you anticipate, the 

|d find himaelf in a poal- 
pcesaion which has been 
[ ao many cf hie moat 
[apportera, I share your 
k imminent danger of a.

ranks of the liberal 
p averted.
[ verv faithfully,

J. Chamberlain,
, M. P.

X

gs Among Themselves.

Sun:—
t others, ea well as the 

I profession, have taken 
referees in chancery re- 

nr economic and impar- 
ment are, for the county 
Btevene, jr,, the bueineea 
minded and worthy Jas. 
peral, and for the county 
[ory.the business partner 
[immaculate Andrew G.

t out sharply for number 
ben to get into a good, 
finch gives you the power 
hts to other profitable 
[pen to have a convenient 
Be business, should yon 
show of decency at all, 

b for number one, then. 
[d pass it along to nnm- 
[lwaya cooly claim, yon 
[sed a sound discretion 
re, unselfish regard for 
I tbe public.” That’s the 
aorable (!) Meaers. Blair - 
lost of thing, yon see.

Advocatub»

Л

ily,

9

JOHN, N. B.
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Sheriff’s Sale. number one hnndrei end twenty three north on 
Mount Theobald.

All thet te tele lot оI lend lying end be'nr In the 
Pariah of Saint Mettins, dtecilbad as follow» : be
ginning at the key-hole 10 celled, et the division line 
of lend granted to Je»»e Tabor and H. Hand ratlin, 
thence north until it at rites a «t race tree standing 
in the north-east angle of lot *41," thenoe west along 
a line between land owi ed by Jean Tabor, funr. and 
Henry Hanrahan, or til it strikes a spruce tree stand
ing on a division line between land formerly owned 
by Henry Handr.ban, sent, and Henry Handrahan, 
Junr., thence along raid line south unti' It strikes 
the Hanford I root, thenoe along the laid Hanford 
B ook easterly to the irst place of beginning, con
taining fifty (60) acres more tr less

All those four several lota of land altuate, lying 
and being In the Mount Theobald Settleeient eo- 
Talled, in the aforesaid Parish of 'Saint Martins 
known and distinguished >■ the lot numoer one 
hundred and fiiteec (116), one hundred and twenty- 
one (121), one hundred avd twenty two (122), anl 

hundred and twenty-five (126). together with all 
the buildings, erect'd a and improvements, mills, 
mill prlvi e«ee, waya, rights of way, members, privil
eges, benefits and appurtenances. Also all ether 
real estate of the salt Patrick decree Oaivill and 
George McKean, or the said George MeKtan where- 
sever situate, r r howsoever dean ibed in my baili
wick, the same having been seised under and by 
v rtue ot an execution Issued out of tie Supreme 
Court, at the su t of The Maritime Bank of the Do
minion et Canada against the mid Patrick George 
Carvlll and George McKean, the said Pat lck George 
Carvtll not haviag bee і st rved with process.

In the Supreme Bénît In Entity.BABT AM) L
BT РАННІХ X. XDWABDS.

Xiytng among the pillows, ro warm and netful, 
mnd WhltSi і

-Rahw and I are dreaming, while fades the even- To be sold at publie suction on Monday, the 
B I twenty-third day of August next, at

_ ing llght, _ _ ,,, R Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City of Saint
Baby’s a tiny creature, with pink-tinted Mgers % John, in the City and County cf gaint John, at

and toee— I twelve of the block, noon:—

a“"ïïb.ïTiÏÏ!■‘*1
I A mandolPalr.ck George Сіггіїміїї ile rgeMcKean

1,eW tisege miniature im- MS

Deerer^to me than all beside, taw* beneath '£
the sun! I D, containing three hn idled acres, men or lets,

He kissed me good bye one morning, SO yOMg I originally granted ti one Jesse Taber which Is 
and brave, and strong 1 I situated south of the Hanford Brick together with

8оІаи°НпГ?оШ1 °£ h"e-° toUo1 hope to
ЖПа long . I giaUyuxiei H. Upham by deed dated the first cay of
e і» e « « і , . .. ,____ «4. February, A. D. 1871, and therein described ae fol-Oh, why did I live at even, when they brought I lows: All that certain Io\ piece or parcel rf land 
me the fatal word I I Situate, lying and being in the parish of Samt

My star of hope Bank in despair when the hor- I Martins, originally granted to John F. Oodard and
ribie truth I Heard ! I known and dlstlngalbhedtn the grant thereof as lot

For they brought him beck lu » casket: his number one hundred and rixteen (Ro. 1161 In thed2rML2tî-dSdl ’ Mc™tThmb».dfi.t,lement,conUlnlng one hundred

This was just two months ego and baby la one До all that certain other le t, piece or parcel of 
week ell. I land altuate, lying and being in the purish of Saint

Marties aforesaid (end lying to the east and abutting 
Sleep, helpless babe, on my pillow I sleep In I the above mentioned lot number one hundred and 

unconscious rest; sixteen) originally granted In put to the aforesaid
Would I could snatch you to me, and mother

you on rny breast 1 known and distinguished In the , rant thereof as lot
Would I could end my heart throbs; and to- пшпьет one hundred aid given west («о. Ю7 west) 

gether we would go and number one hundr.d and seven east (No 107
And find the love death stole from us, two east) containing both list mentioned grants one hun- 

drearv months non. I dred and ten acre], more or less.
Oleary montas ago. A4 that ctrttialet, piece rr parcel of land situate .

lying and being In the parish of Saint Martins store- There will be sold at Pnb-ic Auction on Rainrdaey.
____  , said and known and distinguished on the plan cf I the tweltttt day of Janet next, at
WHAT IT IS TO BE FOBTY. I Thoxas A Kelakln’s tu veya as lot number o.e han- twelve ot the clock, t oon, at Chubb’s Ocrner (so

-------  I drad aid tweati-four wort <121 west) in the Mount I «tiled) oni Prince Wll lam street. In the Olty of
by L. *. CHAPIN. Tneobald Settlement, containing eighty acres, mon I Saint John, In the City aid County of Sa*nt

I or less, and conveyed to Nathaniel H. Vpham by I John, pursuant to the direction of a decretal
— ,. . , , f « ІміжеД I John Hordord and wife by deed dated the seven- order el the Supreme Court la Pqnlty, made on
To discover » sprinkle of gray to your beard te(mth janmu.),i A D- 1867, tcg.ther with thesecond cay of March instant, tnaciusethere-
And a thinness of crop Where the upland is I xhomaa Mallory. in pending, wherein Hebert Sears, John Sears,

cleared; I A lot of land conveyed to Nathaniel H Upham by 1 I eotgo Xcward Sears and Pdward Sears, junior, ,, mgg 8UPREKK COURT 14 EQUITY •
To nets how you take your slippers and Thomas Mallory, junior by two deeds respectively are plaint,®., and Robert W. Leetoh, Ebenezer ш ТШ£ виі-“ьик UUUBI.

~nwn the fourteenth. а»у ol Match, 1867, and the twenty- I K. Ptaser and Amelia Caroline his wife John In the matter ol lands taken ior purposes of the
And hr,» to the fire when won net home from I eighth day of January, A D. 1888, and described as L«etcb and Martha Ann bU wife are defendants Intercolonial Hallway for Button grounds at tae
And bug to me lire when you get nome Irom AU that Mrt,ip lot pleM or p„oel ol i»nd with the approbation ot the node signed City ef Saint John, in the C.ty and County of

town— situate, lying and being In the perish of Saint barrister, the mortgaged premises described it Saint John, In the Frovtoce of New Eronswick :
Ah, that s what it is to be forty. I Martins aforesaid and branded and described as fol- I the bill ol complaint in the said cattse and in the . _ . , _ „ . . „

! lows, beginning at a spruce stake on the l ue he- I said decretal order as follows, that Is to say:— To T Carleten Allen. Clerk in Equity, mid to Mary 
To end that your Shadow has portlier grown, tween Henry tUndrahm aid George Taber, thence ,, , Harrington and to the^eentert, .Vlmlnistraiors
That your voice hae a practical bustoees-like south eighty-five degrees and fifty-five minutes east •< A Lb thAtF'e”®'I*'®®1 »• eonvsyei to and Assltns of Michael Hyrington and Jeremiah 

o.— . ■ I three chains, trosslog the Hanford Brook to the I thesald John Leetoh by dead dated the Harrington, deceased, and to all oth< rj whom 1.
That vont vision is trickv which one was SO eaetern side thereof, thence south-easterly along the » leventh day of May In the year cf our Lord one shall or may concern :
xuat your viston u іпску, wnicn one was so ддедецоМе of said brook and following the several n thousand eight hundred and rixty-alxht, made be- _ , , ,, .... . ,

bright, 1 I conraee thlrtv-seven oh, ins more or leae to a Dost I 11 tween George Leavitt and Margaret Jane his wife. You will take notice that hereto annexed is a ___
And a hint ol a winkle Is coming to light — I opposite a marked sprace treestanding on the west- I 11 John town and Catherine hlawife. William Thomas certified copy ef the plan and description of lands I to the fact that the **Blllrtingb” made by ue are much Better Weight, FfUter

Ah, that’s what it is to be forty. ern tide of said brook, thence rc r h ei^hty-elx de- I " and Frances Ma»y his wife, of the first part, and the j»É«n for purples of iho •nterjnloaUl Rail vay tor £je|0j.g aD<f m ere durable than any others in the market. The experience of those
a ait. хл . , л. grees flftem, minute? weal thlrty-o/ohltos and JJgM Jr_hu шш,of-toe other P-Uftonito who haveused them for the past eight years, and an examination of the good, will prove
WJrv^of course fift “tro “meeeïit* yra'never «^p«t tiSd.ÜT^toS l«t“lne lY^ot "в.5 "in and tor the №y account, o?StinW^hTon Vew Brunswick under the provUlons of "The Gov- the Correctness of this statement. They are for Bale by the leadieg Wholesale Houses.

7 U preeent’ *on never along s5d line norm three d«raas forty-fito « the twenty-eiath 5ay of Nov.mber in the year ot eminent Railways Act 188L" and Ac's |n amend- 1
decline, I minntm riant thiftF.thron гЬпігя ta tho nlaoe of he. I 11 our Lord one thouBsnd eight hundred &nd stxlv- ment thtreKf, which g&ld l lui and deecriptlon wasBut, alas, there’s no invite; you re not young I glnlüng being p,yrt of lot «-в- akresald, originally “ eight In Book Q. number 6 of records, pages two duly deposited and filed under the provisions of the
folks, you see; I granted to JoLiBant rihan, said part thereof eon- » hut dred and ahlrty-thiee to two hundred and) У*11 *5,Ї°<1ІЇ5 ^c Я8!® ol-Be?îîtf4

You’re no longer apeach, buta crab-apple feyed containing fifty acre» mrraoitoas. « tow «те, and u'etidMd^lbedw AU that ofDa^ to aadtor thesald OhyimdCoun^ of wnt
A lot ot land cvnveyed by G orge Tabor and wife “ Piece or parcel rl land situate, lying and being in John on the elgnin day of September, A. u. 188»,

^Котагаа%ть.°л,ів!і5гуіЕет P=^v‘usz
Adaughterthat grows like а Шу a qneen, I aSfSb,. «db^ln^f^lS » SSbliï K™ ^tontogd-b?'?^-* ->”« -»

And that blooms like a rose to a garden of SfÏÏSwlïïua™ЬоаійеЛІаЛ^ dw^bed as ioUowsi « Of Union Strait stored at a |
green, Berinnlne at a eoroceatumo standine on the eastern " forty loet two Inches from ti

The aecend day of April, A D. 1886

In the matter ef lands taken for purpose! of the 
Intercolonial Bailway tor Station ground» at the 
Olty a! Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint ichn, in the Province of New Brunswick : ■

On application of Mr. Harrisnn and h tying heard 
read the notice given by the hoccr.b'e t e Minister 
ot kailwaysand Canals In this matt, r to tbe C erk of 
this Honorable Court, and the sum of one thousand 
levin hundred and eighty eight dollais and twenty- 
two cents having been paid Into this Honorable 
Ccuit as compensation In this matter, pursuant to 
the provisions ol ‘-The Government Hallways Act. 
1881" and Ac slnsmeidient thereof, It la ordered 
that the toltowibg notloe be published In the Wisely 
Son tor the epeee ol eight w, eke and during the laet 
ol ihe said eight weeks In the Daily Etm, both being 
newspapeis published In tho City and County of 
Saint John, the County In which the said lands sri 
Sima'A

•X'

ЬеІІу<е1теИе>ап^ЬгготевЄ,Ь»гси*а' gnaei'ngVpnoKenf^T’ti^tiDg 
pain belrg felt In the etemaeh or about tbe umbilicus The appetite Is usually precari
ous—at times vorac'oas, the bieath Is fetid, and the bowels deianged, being alternately 
purged or costive, and much mneons yarned In the stools There Is commonly rnotiug 
of tike note or Irritation felt in the rectum ; the sleep becomes unguiet,he Is subject to 
start or suddenly awake tram slumber; grinding of the teeth Is a symptom of on observer ; 
the breathing may be hurried or difficult, and the cough, which ao often atttnde. Is In 
general dry, and cf a convulsive or sufoeating kind. Vomiting, hiccough, diarrhcœa ami 
and bloody stoo soften accompany their presence.

♦ When the above symptoms are noticeable, tho proof Is conc'u lve that Worms are the 
cause, and the sooner they are removed the better tor the health of the thud. Procure 
at onoeaboxot HAkleGTOS’s tSOKH LOZKRGKM, and use them accord
ing to directions. They speedily destroy the Worms, and expel them from the body 
without the necessity o' admlnisterir g unpleasant doses of Senna or Castor OIL They 
are purely vegetable; contain nothing injurious, and will not harm tbe youngest child. 
Be sure that you get HANINGTON’d.

one

By the Court.
A. L PALMER, 
Juigeln Equity.

Ia the Supreme Court in Equity.
Bxforb Eh Honor tbs Judos in Equity :

In the matter ot lands taken for purposes of the 
Intercolonial Railway for station grounds at the 
City of Saint John, 1# the City and County of 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick :

To Miry Harrington and to the Executors, Adminis
trator! and Aselgns of Michael Harrington and 
Jeremiah Harrington, deceased, and to all others 
whom It shall or msy concern :

Notice Is hereby given that a notice his been de
livered to the undersigned tbe Clerk e! this Honor
able Oexut, with wbica said notice tb. ro was also 
delivered to me a duly certifie і copy of the plan and 
description deposited end filed with the Registrar ol 
Deeds in and fi r the City and County ot Saint John 
of the lande acquired or taken for purposes ot the 
Inte rcolonial Railway at the City ef Saint John afore
said, which said nottoa without the exhibit» la in the 
words, figures and forms following, that Is to say :

JAMAS A. HABDING.
4898 . s:Bt. John, N. В., 1 May, 1886

Equity Sale. General Dealers in AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
And Farm Implements of the most approved kinds.

Mowers, Reapers, Binders, Rakee, Steel end Iron Plows, Sulkey and Floating Spring Tooth 
Harrows, Cultivators, Thrashing Machines, Straw Cutters, Seed Drills,

Hay Forks, Pumps, Fanning Mills, etc.
BKPAIHS ГОВ ТИ BSE GOODS ALWAYS OH HAND.

Office and Warerooms, 32 Dock Street, Saint Johr, N. B.
4758

:p ir, ж: s’

0-

We beg to call the attention of the

RETAIL AND COUNTRY TRADE

o

s £30 Ш (Limited),
BUST JOE». R. B.Ah, that's what It ie to be forty.

___ ______ __ provements on that portion ot which, fi rnerly in
on the northern line I possession of one Michael Harrington and afterwards 

."point distant westerly I ol Jeremiah Harrington and aiterwards of Mary
green, I Be^nnlng at a eprnce stump standing on the eastern I "forty reel wo monos t№ tlto weetMly line of H»rr|Womwhtoh stii portion il marked "Mrs_

A drapper young clerk In an ice «”*» I

minutM*51l!rortom“hti”ettoa,roiade8iTacethlrty "now Intoe«»npati«iol Francis MeKeelortye'ght 64 

thence south twelve degrees fifteen minutes we«t I “ ieet tix Inches and thenoe eight feet, more or lees,
eight chains and twenty-five minutes to a pine tree I “ to a Point on the south eastern line of Waterloo
sunding on the eaetern side of said brook. 1 hence "street distant lowh-westeny seventy-eight feet
north-westerly along the eaetern side ol eatd brook " «ont Inches measured en thesald line of e.U street 

At twenty a man Aeame of power and fame: eighteen chains and eighty-two links to the place of « from the Intersection thereof by the said Peters’
At thirty his fire hae e soberer flame; I beglnilcg, containing nine 46-100 acres, being part “western line, thenoe south-weaterly storg the
At fort, his dreams aid his vision, are o’er. І ££”« vrith^righTS “

w»y and a way over the lands of the said George I 11 northern line of Uni^n street, and thence easterly

NEW HARDWARE STORE Isaloon.
Both a dude and a donee ie ti carry off soon, 
And a hoy that is ten, and the pride of your

"DEGINNINT ata point on the w.sterly lire ol 
Jj Mill street in the said Olty ol Saint John 

» distant it rty feet southerly from the intersection of 
« tho said side line with the southerly side line of 
1'iroperty heratoLra acqn'rad by the Interrobnial 
‘і Railway, thence westerly end pareil I to the said 
“ southerly line ol the Railway property a tils'ance 
о ol seventy-five feet, mor* or lew, to the easterly 
» side line of emythe street, thenoe northerly along

ТХГКдм wftwp babe іім lnm In the nrarlîe nf 1 lying snd being in toe p&rlbh ot Saint Martin?, In the І John Bown and Catherine his wife, and William I dollars and interest the. ©on from the flrs« day of

the said grant being lumbar f ur thousand five huu- * the year of cur Lord one thousand eight hundred ol one th0ueand seven hundred and eighty-eight
dred and nlietf-three (4693) and described and “«nd slxty-nlne, In Book B, number 6 of said doUars and twenty-two cents, is harewith paid into
bounded therein ss tol'ows, towit: Beginning at a “records, pages one bued-ed and eighty-nine to me thig Honorable Court under iha provistons ot the
їРпт^в^:Гп‘т”2^8ТЬ«Ь^ «TXS^nSS 1 llld ‘4he GOTer-ment R.u,.„ Act, 1881," and arts 

thence rnnnlng by tho magnet east flitHour chains ** sltuvte, lying and being in the Olty of flaint John
to the west side of a reserved road, thence north 11 in the Provlnoo cf New Brunswick aod bounded
twenty chains along raid rosd, thence west fl/ty-toor “and described as folio re: Beginning at the inter
chains to a spruce tree standing on the east side of “ section ol the northern line ol Union street by the
another reserved road and alo.g tbs same eonth “ western line ot a tot of land belonging to tho estate
twenty chains to the plaos of beginning, containing “of the late Honorable Charlee J. Pete-s, thence
one hundred acres more or less, distinguished аз tot “ westerly along Union street torty feet two Inches I And that tho depositing and filing oi the I op IT _ , i Л _ „ Л _
number one hundred and eight (No. 108). “ to the south-west comer of sf shod thereon, thenoe | said plan and description and that the afore- I JStT M Я TTQT1 ІїЯГіібП

All that certain lor, piece or ріг »l of land sltnats, “ northerly parallel to the said weeterly line ot tbe I said notice to me are under ‘The Government I aawviwu аам,»
lying and being In the parialof Saint Msriine, In the “Said Petere’ lot forty-eight feet six inches, thence Railways Act, 1831,’’ and Acts In amendment ' T ПЖТТТ/МТ
Olty and County of Saint John alozestid, origins 1/ “ westerly eight feet, more or less, to* point on the thereof, and that tho above mentioned Mary I ,|l|N|lll[w
granted to John F. Godird and bneon on the grant « routh-eaetem line of Waterloo street, thence east- 1 Harrington and the і xocutora, Admlnistratorr and I Liviivvkll
thereof as lot number eighty-seven (No. 87) In the “ erly along the said s'reet seventy-eight feet four I Assigns of Midnel Harrington and Jeremiah Barring-
Mount Theobald settlement, containing one hundred “ Inches to the said western side line of the said ton, now deceased, and all or any person or'perrons | „ LAURANCE'B Spectacles and Eye-glasses are the only genuine English articles on the market, 
acres more or loss. “ Peters lot, and thenoe southeily along the said whomsoever who may be entitled to any leasehold or Jy (K , u stamped “B L-”) Real pebbles are kept In stock. Tests are given to prove

t. .l-s.v „ JL . si..*.______і All the rlghr, title, claim and demand of the Said « Peters Ш,е one hundred and fourteen feet moi e I personal interest other than freehold In ®r .improve- «„minenees. They are re-ommended by and testimoniale have been recel, ed from the President, Vice
I ve watched them will and kept them рите, I George McKean and Annie G McKean his wife of. In “ or less, to tie place of beginning, together with all monts on that portion ol the said tot of land and pre8ident. Xx President, and 16x Vice President of the Medical Association ol Canada; the President of the

Mw care the greed of wolves defies; to, out of and upon the following severd lots ot land “ and singular the bulldioga, erections and Improve premises deecr.bedln the arid notice or to any part CoUege of Physcians and enrgeonsol Quebee; the Dein of the Medical Pacn’tv ot Laval University; the
Mv walls are high, my gates secure, I described in a dead of the said John P. Godard and “ mente on the said several described pieces and I thereof or representing or being the husbands of any p^dgnt and Kx President of the Medical Council of Nova Scotia, etc., etc Theee recommendations

I need no belli. wife, dated the 26-h day ot May, A D. 1869. to Na- “ pycels rf land or any of them standtog and being, parties so entitled or claiming to hold or represent 0nght to be sufficient to prove th .ir quaUtles, but If further proof Is needed, cad on any of onr agents ior
P 1 thaniel B. Upham, as follows: All that certain lot, « wilh tbe rights, members, privilegee andappnrten- Incumbrances thereon er Intereeta therein ere впццдіс*.

piece or parcel ot land situate lying and being in the “ ancee to the same belonging or in any wise apper- I hereby notified and reqoiced to file their claims t° I
parish oi Salat Msriine, in the County of Saint John “ talning and the reversion and reverslaes, remainder the said compensation money or any part thereof Chatham-..-............
and trovinoe aforesaid, and bounded'ae follow»: Be- I “ and rema'nders, rent!, leancs and profits thereoi I with the Cleik of this Honorable Coorl tn or before I Carleton..-..................
alnniigata birch tree standlog at the sou h-eaetcra “ and all the estate light, title, interest, dower right, the thirty-first day of May next, and that tbe said ЕїУЇЇІ^011-" *"
angle of lot nombtr three (No. 8L original у g.anted « right and title ot dower, property claim ard de- clalme will be received and adjudged upon at the ITredSwlcton-.................
to James March, thenoe north tiro degrees* fifteen “mind whats lever, both at law and in eqtity of I firat Bitting of thisi Court Uter the day l.st aforesaid *J®“®<"“ 
minutes east along tbe eastern line of toV same to a “them the said John Leelch and Martha Ann h's I and that the said proceedings shad forever bar MlUtown....
Stake, thenoe south fltty-four degrees fifteen minutes " *H® into, out of, or upon the same premises and claims to the said compensation money or any I Newcastle-----
west twenty -se v en chains to the western ltee ot sail “ «very or any part thereof:" portion thereoL
lot, thenoe south two degnes fifteen minutes west For term» of sale and further particulate apply to I Dated the second day of Apr 1, A. P. 1886. 
fifty chains to the south-western angle thereof,thenoe the plaintiffs’ solicitor. I T. OABLKTON ALLEN,
aleng the rear or southern Hn® ot toe same north Dated the eighth day ot March, A. D. 1856. I 4611 Clerk in Equity,
fifty-five degrees fliteea minutes east twenty-seven щ 9 |
chains to the place of beginning, containing one в. 0. COSTER, I n„„.4- f- Bnnifvr I 46t>EGIHNING at a point on the WeeUr'y side
hundred acres more or leee H. LAWRANOB 8TURDEB, Впхтіамг. Пц 8ЦП[ЄШв COUTt IB iQUltV, 1> “ line cf Mill strws at the South-e4t«r y
^ »«th“ oertniu other piece or par el f I land I ____________ PlalntiffJ’ Bolicttor. 4578 m uuu UUIHU*UU 1,ииіи 4 J I „ c,n„ 0, Ue Ba.rlngton lot eo-olled, thence

tmâ S°rî.aî?dn Hrin. і ° тг V 1.1 TJ tv o-v _______ « SeWhatiy acroee the said Westerly side line оіІаШ
«ict'tXt. Valuable Property for Sale. .'.іііііем

hundred and twenty-four eaet m Mount Theobald . '“"7T* .. .. I The second day ol Api il, A. D. 1886. I „ forty eix feet to the South-easterly & raer of the
Seulement, containing eighty acres mere or lees ГПНІ undersigned will в-dl his farm In !! J «vx»»ЛмAlso аП that certain oiler lot, piece cr parcel of land L Havelock, K C., containing one hundred In the matter of lands token tor pnrpoaea ol the In- JJ wimev^roMriTto 'he Еоггії-вюіотіу
Situate in the parish ef Saint Martins altrjsaid. acres: eighynnder gi-od course o( cultivatloa, bal- ter colon’s! Railway tor Station grounds, at the “ "”®o* "he br-diey property to the North-easterly
erlglnal y granted to Thomas Mallory, known and ance weU tlmbe ed ; catting 25 tons ot hay, ciold city of saint Joho, In the City and Соищу of ’ Î5l .Îm thenra ih^t. rlv riônv âto
dmtlngnhihed as lot number 81 (eight) -tour) In t ie easily be made to cut 60 Location suitable tor Or- gaiot John, in tho Province ol New Eronswick : the ™
Mount Theobald Settlement, contoining fltty acres cbarâ. and cultivation of vegetables; tree from sum- - r800^.1^,. !0 ro
or less. Also a’l that itrtaln other lot, piece or mertroits Onlamls adepoeit et about six ac-ea On tbe application ol Mr Harrison and having Jj ®“ £L^ôf ‘ Noraii!b%4iît w io
parcel of land and known a, d dlat’ngnlghcd as lot of Inexhaustible natural fertiliser, 6400 has been re- heard read the notice given by the Honorable the її trZ Ґa^d tour -a ira th^^»’am
number one hundred and twenty-three (123) in luted for one aero; build ngs are goo<L Minister el lSaUwaya and Canale in tola :matter to the d,.yh^d^^Чї^*,1“SiurVi*, e“x^^onïhï
MountTheobald Seulem-n'4 or'glnally granted to Property Is aitnated within one mile of Havelock Clerk ot this Honorable Court, and tbe inm ol one of roethotwd юй th.r.y dtliyi tor mx montna 
Jamre BnrkV and contaietog fifyaena more or station ont he K. P. AH. R. R., and near propoaed thooaand anl elghty-alx dolor i and slxty-flve cents next ensiting fromthed.yof thed.to hirao’.maktng 
le™ coorseot Short Line, with churehe. and school having been paid Into this Honcr.bli Court ae com- кЙЙ Hon

A tract ot land situate In the Parkh ol Saint M.r- In immediate neighborhood. The owner wishes to pensa Ion In thk matter pursuant to the provisions herewIthlMld Into this Honor-
tins aforesaid, beginning .t a leatrved road at the eell beeanae of Inability to give personal attention to ol the “The Gover.ment Railways Acc, 1881," and ^.“ent^iw.^e AcU88L.’'and toamend
north-western angle ot lot numier ninety-one in terming, wlU sell part to unit a purchaser. sots In amendmeit thereof, It Is ordered that the Ooveronront Railways, Act,l№l,
Mount Theobald, then.e running by the magnet of Terms—One half pn> chare money caah, there- followiog notloe wthln be pub lehed In the Wbkly ™““* , d
1842, north along aloe ot eatd reserved road twenty malnder on mortgage at teasonable Inter eat. 8ra for the apace of eight weeks, and firing SdAnriLA D M86
chains, thence west twenty.fonr chaîne to the north- Also tor sale : Running-gear ot ordinary up-end- 1 the last ol the said eight weeks In the Daily bus. D*t®d vne second osy oi лрги, д. u. xeon, 
eaetern angle of lot nuxber elghty-nlne weet grant- down saw mill; one P.anlng Mid in good running I both being newspapeis published In the City and -і \ re павптапіт
ed to Lawrence Mackey, then.e south along the order: tor sele or lease, site tor either W P or Steam I Courfty of Saint John, the county in which the said l®1*”®®,) . *Г -,
eastern line cf laid grant twenty chains to the south- 8«w mill; lumber (hard and roft wood) plentiful ia lands are situate Attornev and yent o! the Honorable t e
western angle ol the same and thence teat twenty- I vicinity—reaeonable terme given By the Cour ". . . "tour obtins to the Place ol beglm ing, containing Intendiog purchasers will do wall to examine th's , L. PALMER, Вткд mw dtelS^d rod
forty acre, more er less. nlsticguTehed « lot number property, before purcharieg elsewhere. ^ judgeto Equity. îtw£«v o,ï™25s v^ï^ver wh^mîv^e
eighty-nine east In Mount Theobali and grantex to II not di-poaed ot by private bargain, win be of- I _______ * 1 * or na^^I) LtoreeTrther

нігаHutil!i58indcoaV8iedbyhlm 10 ККГйМîh^SehêidtoVtoü?ЯІЬ!УГ№^5ї2г5A tract of Іаші bbu.te In ’he Parlth of Stint Mar- I for peril nl.ri »Plly to Aüliasa Keith on tite HQ ^Ьв ЕПРРвЖв COUlt ІП ÎOtity. Sid notice6 oî'to în^rftnetW о?гар^піівд от
tins, in the County of stint John, Provioci of New ) remiaes, or to George У. Wallace, 8tlpend«ry Magie I vuu ии1|‘иши uuuae xx* ^dnOTIce or toanyparttberacti or reprinting or
Brunswick «d bounded » loVowe. t, wit: beginning -rate, sua* ----------- StoCto“r.?rTt Ûmoes tberttn!

I Havelock, K.C,March 8th, 1886. ‘ 4603 | Eiraes Hts Ho*uR ти, Jensw ,1 Equitt : | йЙЙЙІГЯ ГЖ2

rS~S пйййїглм EHESSEBSHEx* “d в ^oreL0 more ,ohn’to the Pîoî,n“01 sew вгопвЛк : № йяьгміз мте
LTÆrJd 'S MnoauntberTtee^ ïiSMSÂJSS TotheExeoutr- AdmtoUtralor, and Araigns o, ^HoravOTbOTChtimsto the raid oimpematoo
as above mentioned granie l to Lawrence Mackey in cellar. There ae five acr.s cf land, with two V Ч. Bw £*’ “ ЛЇ’, Л 4 Ш | money or any part thereof
in 18*5 gardens oontalnlng fruit and ornamental trie!, oulti- I whom» shall or nu y oencem :

A tract of laid sltoate In the Parish ol ft Mar- vated taapberri-a, stia «btrriof, etc , etc A nev. r-I Notice ie herabr given that a nttice has been de- 
tins, In the County o< Sain: John and Province of failing well of excellent water and enmmoutoue new I livered to the under Igned the Clerk of this Bon'T- 
New Brunawiekand bounded ae follows, to wilt bo- I bar a on the premises. Also Ior sale the premises at I able Court with which said notice there was altode- 
glnnlng at the north-west angle of lotnumbtr ninety the Four Comers, known as the "Boyce property. uvered ,Q me a duly certified copy of the plan and 
in Mount Theobald, thence running by the magnet comprising cottage with six rooms, barn, shoe- I description deposited and filed with the Beglslr.rol 
oi the year one thourand eight hundred and iorty- maker's shop, one-third acre ot (ground. Also, what I ln and 1er the Olty and County ol Sabt John,
two, north twenty chains, thence east fifty chains, is known as the “Winchester property, * in Salem I of tho lands acquired cr taken 1er purposes of the 
thence south twenty chains and thenoe west fifty District, comprising one-third acre ol land, comfort- I intercolonial Railway at the City ot Stint John 

What is immortel ? Dreamers speak ot love chains, to the place ol beginning, containing one ablestcry and haU cottage, seven rooms, good cellar, aforesaid, which said notice without toe exhinita і . u D6reons indebted to the late firm of C & G 
Outliving mortal breath, - №4ї~ГЄ °r I®* dtoangulaheH as :totnum- «w^ll ^ ^ Шш ,0U°Wing’
And conquering fate and oircumatanca and AlUhat leialn lot or tract of land granted bv the reaeonabie terms. For particulars'apply by letter or 1 y' ^Tit^ofVorion4"™^ before June^ra 1836.*

death; I Crown to James Goodman aid John Pi у or, l)Ug otherwise to DR. P. R. MOORE, IN TEE SUPREME COURT ІЯ I QUIT Y : IL if net rattled bvthit time J-?iî
And Wise men preach, and poets sing in and bring la the Perish of e.iat Martlne. lirlhe 4785 __________________ SackyUle, W. Co. “ ralkhor’JhmtiІот col ectim P

rhyme I County taint Job.,, In tbe Province of New Bruns- . _ — -. In toe matter of laids taken tor purposes of tho In- “ our 8
Of faith and fame which years cannot die- ™ici' and known and distinguished on the plan of Tj1®" "Aiur. The ThOTOugbbred Shortliorn v rcolontal Railway tor Station grounds at themove P?mM?'Kel®h®,'8eaCT®^1ot ntmber fifty eight -f Bt^ °®mrti Middleton, one year old. from city ol Stint jShn, ln the City and Conn'у of
Andho^whi=tt>ughs_at fme. .. . | ^'o?e h^redlc^ïi'rt от“^ГвПб Md<“- | РРУ * ^ ■ SalutJohn, in tho Province of New Brnnswlok :

And yet, the veriest trifles oft outlast I *11 that certain lot, piece or parcel ot land situate, I ™™™
All these, and leave them in the misty past, ly'ng and teiig in the Parish of faint Martins afore- I T7 4 PM17UQ VARMÏÏRQ
Proving how empty is their boast above ,eMi an^ bounded and described as follows : begin- I * ДАІІІиІііЗі * ДЦІНиНО,
A silken shred, a flower, or faded glove. *
Mot» „othLs оЇвЄгіЄа1ГШв8' Wh,Ch We 0611 emlkoo’lgrantto'jutoF.GcdM^toenceMl'
Mere nothings of a daw, by the magnet of 1842. north two dsgrecs, flrteen
Last when our soul j beet treasures pass minutes east along said line of laid grant to John F.

away; Godird, twenty-five chains, thence north elghty-
Beside the life-time of a book-pressed flower, eight degrees west along another line ot sail grant
And famet fOT a™ bur "dlM ^ ^ ^
And fame to for an hour game .onto two degress and fifteen minutes west
Joy s promise fades before a rose s red, I £We; ty-fiVe chains to the north-westerly angle of th i
And clay endures when youth and hope ate | atoreraid grant ro James Bnrke, and thoice alorg the

northerly line cf the same south eighty-eight degrees 
east twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining fifty acr:e more or Its*, distinguished as lot

BARRY & M ACL AU CHL ANeye.
And that's what it is to be forty.

Are now open for bruinera with » complete stock of
At thirty his fire hae a soberer flame;
At forty his dreams add his visions are o’er, 
And he knows and he feels as he ne’er did be

fore,
That a man is a fool till he’s forty.

English and American Hardware,
37 DOOK STREET and 30 NELSON STREET.
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INDIFFERENCE.
BY MBS. AUBNETT COWAN. in amendment thtreal, the Honorable the Minis er 

ot Railways and Canale deemieg It advisable so to do, 
Dated thesecond day of April, A. D. 1886.

(Signed)
If I and mine are safe at home,

It matters not «That wolves go by, 
Hor that my neighbor’s children roam, 

Nor that I hear them loudly cry 
Help I help ! help 1 help !

If mine are safe and undefiled,
It matters not what woe betide,

Nor who beguiled my neighbor’s child, 
Nor that by ruthless hand it died 

Calllug for help.

L. R. BARRI80F,
Attorney and Agent of the Honor%oie toe 

Minister of RaUwsys and Canal?,

246 St. James St 
MONTREAL

<9

I’ve taught my own and made them wise;

______ G 1 Brown and Co
___ Clarke, Kerr and Thorne
.-..----Fred Waterson 
__________ W B. Deacon

PeVtcodlxc... 
St John.. —.. 
6t Stephen... 
Shed lie...........

.„-J D B F McKenzie
__________W C Kalian
-___ Froat and Secord
...................-GH Davis
........... ..........—Ж M I stay

________ John H Healy
.......................E Lee Street

Alan j my child has climbed the wall,
Is out among the wolves so fierce,

(I dreamed not harm could him. befall), 
mBnt now their fangs hi» flesh will pierce— 

Helpl help 1 help 1 help!

ІЄГSussex — .... —___
Woodstock----- .... —.. Garden Bros

4889

♦ powesslon of one Martin Butko, which said peril on 
la marled “Burke House" on tho annexed clan, and 
to described and bounded as follows, that Is to sayThink not the Lord will spare thy child,

If thou hast seen the wolves go by,
Nor warned thy neighbor’s son, beguiled 

To pitfalls where he sure must die 
For want of help.

Or here, or there, the Lord will mete 
To thee the measure ot thy deeds; 

Worka make the prayer of faith complete, 
To help thy neighbor in his needs,

God doth of thee require.

<

і

A SPRAT OP APPLE-BLOOM.
Sweeter to me than rarer flower»

This.spray of pinky apple-tloom,
That sheds throughout these morning h 

Its delicate perfume.
Beneath me, like a foamy sea 

The pear-tree blossoms toss their enow;
A robin sings exultantly 

Upon his perch below.
I mark the stately elm, whose boughs 

Are feathered with the fairest gteeo,
The maples, where tbe wrens carouse, 

The lilac's budding screen;
I note the nodding wealth ot grass, 

Dewed with the drops of opsl rain,
Syringes stirred by winds that pass,

The ivy’s alender akein ;
Yet naught eo holds my heart in snare 

Aa doth this spray of apple-bloom,
Freighting the amber morning air 

With delicate perfume.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, /•
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered KIDNEYS,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBUEN & CO.,

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

ours

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

ВV
і

From it I glean a prophecy 
Of joy for summer’s golden day,

, When there fulfillment fab shall be 
Of all the hopes of May. Dated the second day ot April, A. D. 1886

T. OARLBTON ALLEN, 
Clerk in fcquity. WORM- POWDERS,

—Clinton ScoUard.
4691

THE CLAT CHERUB. NOTICE. Am pleases* to take. Contain their ot. ■ 
•fuvgative. Is a safe, «me, and ottectr* 
Леясгегег rtf worses 1* Children ss Adtrii*

BY BLIÏABHTH AKERS.

Premium Safety Oil.
Landingjex Lillie Belle :

100 Bbls. PBEMIUM SAFETY OIL.C. & G. TITUS.
Dated at Upham Kings county, 7to April A, D.a

For sale low frem the wharf, 
apt SO

1886 463»
BARBOUR BROS.To T. Cer'.eton Allen, Clerk in Equity, and , ..------------------ -- _ ... . , .

to the Execntu1, Administrators and Assigns ot I W OOXi «* A H і—' H !■ I 
Martin Bnrke, deceased, and to all others whom 
It shall or may concern : THE WEEKLY SUNHIW DYID.

aTÎ.SSb.ifPp'»*" ™ —’

are manufactured purely from snlmal origin, I New Brunswick, under the provislors ot “iho Gov- 
and are rich in ammonia and highly eminent Hallways Act, 1881,” and acts in amend-

soluble in phosphate of lime. ments thereof,which said plan and description was do 11
A roll eunnlv nn hand for the comm* season deposited and filed undi r too irevisions o! the said
A foil supply on hand tor tho coming Ееаяоп. Act and Amending Arts in the offloeol the Hegtotrar

TH03. REID, I of Deeds, in and f:rthe said city and County of I 1НЯ UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to Survey, Ex-
Chemical Manure Works, St. John, N. B. | gaint John, on the eighth day ot September, A. D. I ~ P}01®» Report on, and Merket Timber, • oi

For sale by Jardine A Co., Jaa. Kennedy, Andrew j 1886, and for compensation tot all leasehold or other Mineral Lands, In tho Maritime Provinces of Canada 
Malcolm. C. H Petes, St. John; J. Hcrnoastle & I persona link r.-ats ln, other than freehold, and tor all Fredericton, 17th ' December, 1885.
Co., P. Nase & Eon, Iodiantcwn, and others. • Improvements tn that portion of which formerly U 1 4274 EDWARD JACK.

IS PUBLISHED BY

THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY
94 PRINCESS БТВЕКТ BTO EVERT WEDNESDAY MORNING,

Establishment;Timber ani Mineral Lands, Steam Printing і

Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B„ 
Terms;—One Dollar per sear, Liberal Inducement 

to Club». Address
THK WEEKLY BUN, ST. JOHN.

dead;
Shadows outlast cue tzuif, as years befall, 
But human eorrow long outlives them all.

* *
I

THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN» N. B. lay 26, 1886,8
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